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Alexandria ratepayers in store for big police reprieve 
Bv SUE HARRINGTON 
News Correspondent 

elsewhere in the counties. had paid off. were used. 

Alexandria residents will see a 59 per cent 
reduction over last year in the amount they 
have to pay for police services in 2002. 

Police Services Board budget was made at the 
regular meeting of United Counties of SDG 
council held Monday in Cornwall. 

.. We have received a very fair solution by the 
province under the Community Re-investment 
Fund," treasurer Vanessa Bennett told council. 

North Glcngarry May()r Bill Franklin 
deflected the praise from the province to Ms. 
Bennett her. elf . 

' 'The · good news' part of this budget wasn't 
initiated by the province," be told her. 

"We kept after them," she admitted. "But the 
province d idn ' t close the door." 

Just last month it appeared that Alexandria 
residents could be paying as much as $2,000 in 
police costs on a $100,000 property, after Ms. 
Bennett resorted to sending letters to Finance 
Minister Jim Flaherty and MPP Jean-Marc 
Lalonde, showing the huge bills that would 
resul t if the ministry's "inaccurate" figures 

It was all part of Ms. Bennett's persistence in 
showing the province the error of its ways. The 
finance ministry had erred in attributing a 2 1 
per cent increase in OPP costs to the disband
ing of the Alexandria Police Services, 'rather 
than to the cost of hiring extra officers which 
SDG was forced to do as a result of an decision 
by the Ontario Civilian Commission on Police 
Services. 

Last year, Alexandria residents with a prop
erty assessed at $ I 00,000, paid $258 in polic
ing tax~s. compared to $116 for the rest of the 
residents-of SDG. 

Ms. Bennett said there would now be one 
common police services rate across SDG. In 
the past, Alexandria residents have paid a 
whopping amount more tJ1an ratepayers living The announcement of the "good news" SDG 

Information technology 
boosted by HRDC funding 

BY GREG PEERENBOOM 
News Editor 

The on-ramp to the Information 
Super Highway will get smoother 
after the federal government con

. trilJOtcd $ I 50,000 to the region last 
week. 

The'Human Resources Development 
Corp. (HRDC) allocation will spur an 
examination and promotion of infor
mation technology (IT) and skil ls. 
Tackling these aims will be CEONET 
(Communities of Eastern Ontario 
Network), a non-profit organization 
created to assist the area capitili7.:e on 
computers and the Internet. 

"We hope to be able to create job 
opportunities, to get a better picture (of 
infor,rnation technology) in the region 
and promote a discussion of it, espe
cially in business and farming," said 
CEONET's secretary Peter Burpee. 
. ~€0 ·T believes that huge strides 
can be made in local agricultural and 
commercial secfors. 

. "We want to get to the same level as 
the urban, so (they) can compete with 
urban areas," Mr. Burpee said. · 

While high-speed Internet conncc-

tions such as fibre optics and cable 
arc spreading swiftly, the utilization 
of it is lagging. 

The funding was announced by 
local MPPs, Minister of Public Works 
and Government Services, Don 
Boudria and Bob Kilger. Tt is provid
ed through the HRDC Local Labour 
Market Partnerships program. 

·· ... the funding will cnhan c our 
region as a source of talented IT pro
fessionals prpearcd to make their 
mark in a growing and chal lenging 
industry," Mr. Kilger said. 

The money will be equally matched 
by cash equ ivalent "in-kind" services, 
some of which is being given by 
CEONET, said its executive director 
Brenda Wilson. 

Another major ''in-kind" contributor 
is the North Glengarry Community 
Economic Development Group. The 
Eastern Ontario _Training Board i~ 
also contributing funding. 

CEONET has hired consu ltants, 
Bnmet and Sherwood, to organize 
four mostly bilingual forums/job fairs 
across SDG and Prescott-Russell. 

Continued on page 2 

"The people of Alexandria owe you a vote of 
thanks, and I am delivering it on their behalf." 

Ms. Bennett agreed that the persistence of 
counties staff in trying to get more CRF money 

Wireless arrives in villages 
BY PETE BOCK 

News Correspondent 
microwave di h, along with a broad
cast antenna, relays information out to 
subscibers. 

IT'S COMING DOWN: Top photo, the Villa Fatima in Alexandria is slow
ly coming down after its contents were auctioned off last month. Right photo, 
Lawrence Legroulx of Glen Roy finishes takfog off one of the many windows 
he bought. Bottom, the building's spire lays on the snow. 

GREG PEERENBOOM KRISTINA ~IICIIAUD PIIOTOS 
High speed wireless Internet goes 

live in Lancaster this month thanks to 
equipment secured on the town's 
watertower. 

IBS Wireless is expanding its markets 
by establishing radio relays from its 
main feed in Cornwall. 

A direct "line of sight" is required. 
Homes outside of Cornwall that have 
existing TV towers arc prime candi
dates for this service. 

Lancaster i's,n 't the only spot in 
Glengarry to welcome IES. Residents 
within a five kilometre radius of towers 
in Bonville and Monkland also receive 
access. 

Keep fores try centre open, 300 sign petition 
Company general manager Eric 

Meth said the standard has been raised 
in Glengarry. 

"High speed is now available, and I 
am proud to be bringing it to the area. 

•;we are looking to give people access 
to the services they want," Mr. Meth 
said. 

Unlike high speed telephone or cable, 
no lines are needed with wireless. A 

''My main market is going into places 
where there isn't high speed phone or 
cable connections," Mr. Meth said. 

Future distribution points in SoutJ1 
Glengarry include Summcrstown, 
Martintown, Williamstown. North 
Lancaster and Glen Walter. 

BY KRISTINA MICHAUD 
News Reporter 

A petition to keep open the Domtar 
Forestry Centre near Apple Hill has 
already collectecl more than 300 signa
tures. 

Apple Hill resident Anne Stambouli, 
who generated the petition, said she 
wi)l be forwarding it to the Domtar 
office in Ottawa soon. 

She has been in contact witJ1 the com-

pany's communications director, Marc 
Perreault a number of times since 
learning of the centre's closure. 

"He keeps telling me they are not 
attracting enough people from urbim 
centres, but he also te lls me they get 
large numbers· from the local commu
nity." 

Jt s imply does not make sense to 
close the centre if events arc so well 
attended, she said. 

Response to her petition to keep the 
centre running has been positive. 

"People are disappointed to learn that 
the centre is closing," she said. 

Those people should send letters to 
Domtar to express their concern, she 

added. 
She met with North Glengarry Mayor 

Bill Franklin Tuesday morning to dis
cuss the forestry centre's closure. 

Mayor Franklin first heard of the 
imminent closure last week when Ms. 
Stambouli phoned him with her con
cerns. 

She feels the meeting went well. 
"He was very receptive. He signed 

my petition. He 's just received a letter 
from Domtar him elf stating that the 
centre will be closing March 4." 

Mayor Franklin suggested to her that 
she rally community members opposed 
to the centre's closure and fonn a com
mittee. 

"There is strength in numbers," she 
said. 

She will next be approaching council 
members to inform them of what is 
happenjng and hopefully gain their 
support. 

•·J want Domtar to look into extend
ing the closure date or renting the cen
tre to community groups on a day-to
day basis." 

Copies of the petition are currently 
available at Video Zone and Giant 
Tiger in Alexandria. 

Anyone interested in joining Ms, 
Stambouli in her campaign to keep the 
Domtar Forestry Centre open can reach 
her by email at haktstam@aol.com. 

Fr. Catholic high schools not adding Grades 7 and 8 

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL: Alltech employee Jim Ogilvie was taken to hospital by ambulance after an accident at the 
plant on ~1onday afternoon. His left hand was injured in a machine. No other information was available at press · 
time. KRISTINA WCIIAUD PHOTO 

Parents can rest easy: Grades 7 and 8 "The CSDCEO is actua lly studying 
will not be integrated into local other alternatives, of which the prima
French Catholic high schools. ry goal will be the improvement stu-

The Gonseil scolaire de district dents' grades," said Jean-Jacques 
catholique de !'Est ontarien (CSD- Legault, director of education. 
CEO) wants to reassure the public of "A committee composed of school 
that after numerous calls from con- board representatives, teachers and 
cemed pa.rents. school administration has been 

The board received a number of formed to study a proposed model and 
calls, particularly from Cornwall, parents will be the first to be informed 
because some Cornwall high schools when an information meeting will be 
belonging to other boards will be inte- held." 
grating Grades 7 and 8. The CSDCEO has no intention of 

Glen Robfitson carnival this weekend 
There are plenty of activities at the 

Glen Robertson Social Centre this 
weekend. 

Saturday night Night Vision plays 
from 9 p.m. to I a.m. Admission is 
$10 adults, $8 students. 

On Sunday starting at 10 a.m., there 
will be a treasure hunt with many 
prizes to be won and free hot dogs and 
drinks. 

Euchre is at 1 p.m. and a supper fol
lows starting at 5 p.m. 

SPHIN C·WALL 
BUNK MATTRESSES 39" .......... : .................. '119 
GREENBRIAR SETS 39" from ...................... '299 
WOODBURY SETS 39" from .......... , .............. '499 
CHIROPRACTIC IMPERIAL SETS 54" from '899 

making Grades 7 and 8 part of high 
school, said school board president 
Jacques Blouin. 

"We want the parents to know this 
and that we understand their con
cern," he added. 

Mr. Legault invites parents worried 
about the issue to contact the adminis
tration of their local French Catholic 
high school for reassurance. 
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Garbage impasse tackled 
BY GREG P EERENBOOM 

News Editor 
North Glcngarry council hopes to resolve its 

garbage/recycling pick-up issue this Friday 
after a tendering process came up empty. 

Counci l will discuss this issue 2 p.m. Friday 
at a special meeting. 

Earlier this month, two tenders were rwt 
accepted because one was incomplete accord
ing to the township 's tendering request. 

Larocque Sanitation had bid on the garbage 
portion only while Laurie Eschbach submitted 
for just the recylcing. 

T he current township contractor, Char-Lan 
Sanitation, did not even submit a bid. 

Deputy-mayor Wi ll iam ,Hagen had critfrized 
the tendering document, claiming its condi
tions ·were too stringent. For example, he 
alluded to a $10 mi ll ion insurance liability 
clause. 

Mayor Bill Franklin had defended the tender-

Fundraiser 
nets $2,500 

BY KRISTINA MICHAUD 
News Reporter 

The first annual Heart and 
Stroke fund raiser at the Bonnie 
Glen was a success, accordi'ng to 
organizer Maurice Menard. 

"We had a good tum-out. We 
raised $1,500 through the silent 
auction," said Mr. Menard, who 
was assisted by°Ron Lajoie. 

ing document. 
"We spent three months on it, and then five 

hours going thr ugh c lause after clause (before 
advertising it)," he told The News. 

"Mr. Hagen was in attendance." 
Council is not only weighing private contrac

tor bids, but also analyzing th'e possibility of 
collecting on its own. 

"We're going to get a price on the (pick-up) 
trucks on Friday," Mayor Franklin said. 

A costs study indicated the township could 
save $236,750 over five years, plus the value 
of the trucks. That figure has been disputed by 
Deputy-mayor Hagen, who expects inflation to 
reduce the savings substantially. 

The special meeting is being held because 
the regular meeting next Monday has been 
cancelled. A number of councillors will be 
attend ing conference . 

"We can ' t drag this on much longer," the 
mayor said. 

Items were donated by busi- AUCTJON PIECE: Heart and Stroke Silent Auction organizers, 
nesscs in A lexandria, Lancaster, left, Ron La joie and Maurice Menard pose with one of the items 
Cornwall , Maxv il_Ie,before the night's fes tivities. 
Hawkesbury, Vankleek Hill, 
Martintown, St. Albert, Kanata and Orleans. 

In addition to those funds, $1,000 will be 
added on behalf of the North Glengarry 
Carnival Committee, bringing the total donation 
to the Heart and Stroke Foundation to $2,500. 
H~ and Stroke chair Mike Ashton is very 

pleased with the donation. 
" It was terrific," he said. 
"The silent auction was very good. We bene

fitted from the hook-up with the carnival." 
M.r. Ashton credits Mr. Menard, who "took the 

initiative to organize" the fund raiser. 
Attendees enjoyed a buffet dinner, followed 

by the silent auction and a dance, with music 
provided by Pierre Vaillancourt's Heart and 
Soul Big Band. The MacCulloch Dancers and 
the Glengarry Pipe Band were al o on hand to 
provide entertainment. 

Plans for the second annual fund raiser are 
already under way. Mr. Menard said it will be 
held on Feb. 14, 2003, to co incide with 
Valentine's Day. 

$150,000 FOR IT: This cheque from HRDC will help 
broaden the use of information technology in eastern 
Ontario. MP Don Boudria presents it CEONET executive 
director Brenda Wilson. 

IT boosted by funding 
Continued from page 1 

The Alexandria forum/job fair is set for April 13 at 
Glengarry District-Le Rclais high schools. Other dates 
and places are: Iroquois, April 5; Limoges, April 6; and 
the wrap-up in Hawke bury on May 10. 

The forum, in the morning, will provide speakers whose 
aim is to spread the lT gospe l, an excellent opportunity 
for business operators to learn and raise advantages of IT. 

"We want (IT-user) businesses to come forward to talk 
about costs, availabili ty, reliability, uses and service," Ms. 
Wilson said. 

For example, she said Prud'Hommc Insurance of 
Alexandria will explain how local fibre optics provides 
clients with serv ice light-years faster than be fore. 

Another local benefactor is Greenfield Hospitality 
Services, which uses an enhanced te lephone netwQrk to 
service customers. 

Even the transportation sector is feeling the effects, Mr. 
Burpee said. . 

"A trucker in South Dundas said they have an (Internet) 
service in Toronto which allows them to bid on contracts 
which they in the past would not be able to do." 

The event switches to a job fair during the afternoon. 
The fa ir will shed light on career opportunities, training 

for potential candidates and upgrading for businesses . 
Information will be collected from participants via a sur

vey. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

Glengarry Trails get final OK 
BY GREG PEE.RENBOOM 

News Editor 
The Glcngarry Tra ils west of 

Alexandria have received a grade of 
" fair to good" for addres ing environ
mental mitigation measures. 

The assessment was provided by the 
Millennium Bureau of Canada after 
the completion of a monitoring pro
gram by consultants, Jacques 
Whitford Environmental Ltd. 

The Bureau also recommends fur
ther measures and monitoring in its 
final report. 

"We ask that you rev iew this moni
t0ring report in order to clearly under
stand the recommended mitigation 
measures and monitoring required," 
said Bureau manager Neil Parry. 

Friends of Glengarry Trails 
Association chair Richard Kerr took 
the assessment as a passing grade, 
noting the report also stated: .. . . . 
your project is not likely to cause sig
nificant adverse environmental 
effects" once further actions are 
taken. 

"It's like a school report; everybody 
has a judgment. It's a matter of how 
you see the situation." 

Mr. Kerr said the bottom line was 
met. 

"In their judgment, the government 
has sa id we have done all it is legally 
required to do," he said. 

The Bureau had received a com
plaint from member Peggi Calder that 
mitigation was not being undertaken. 

"It's not full of allegations or unsub-

• 

Knights of Columbus 
Council 11385 
St. Raphael's 

BRUNCH 
SUNDAY, FEB. 24 

10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
in Parish Centre 

In aid of-
World Youth Day July 2002 

stantiated claims," Mr. Ke,~r said. 
" It 's pretty clear that we 've fol

lowed through on issue separately, 
and the bottom line is (the Bureau) 
thought high ly of the project." 

Friends secretary C laudia Lefebvre 
said a thorough examination of the 
report is needed to understand why 
some mitigation has not been pur
sued. 

"Sometimes, the mitigation was not 
addressed because it did not pertain to 
our certain area," Mrs. Lefebvre said. 

"For example, the Bureau was look
ing at all other (Mi llennium) projects, 
where there might be a lu mber 
(industry) problem which we might 
not have and it's not there to be 
addressed." 

As for measures which do pertain to 
the Glengarry Trai ls, Mrs. Lefebvre 
sa id they are related to maintenance. 

"We have to keep these (measures) 
going; we know they are there. It 's 
like getting your car oil changed once 
in a while. There are ones we could
n' t do last year that we may be doing 
this year or next year, as needed." 

She noted the trails have been eval
uated not twice - as originally 
planned - but three times in order to 
ensure that the trails association was 
carrying out its tasks. 

Playmg e • 
r\e\d 0'-'0 { Disney's 

"SNOW DOGS" 
Cuba Gooding Jr . 
7:00 pm only • Family 

Matinee Sat. and Sun 1 :30 pm 

Showing at 9:00 pm only 

"COLLATERAL DAMAGE" 
Arnold Schwarzepegger 

Adult 14 yeers • Not recommended for 

Do you want to feel good 
.:~.:~·~:~:: .:"":::·.-:'a'tJ'OUt"'.:·h·e I P'i n g·: \tlJ", .CI e an OU a, a i E' 

Testing Is good for the air we breathe. 
When your car passes a Drive Clean test, 
it will feel good because it's running right 
and using less fuel. 

But you'll feel even better because 
you're helping keep the air clean in the 
areas of Ontario most affected by smog. 

As a major part of Ontario's 
comprehensive air quality strategy, 
Drive Clean is reducing pollutants from 
vehicles (the largest local source of 
smog-causing pollutants). 

On July I, 2002 the Drive Clean program 
is expanding throughout the southern 
Ontario smog zone from Windsor to 
Ottawa. This adds eastern Ontario and 
portions of southwestern Ontario to the 
program, so that even more Ontarians will 
play a part in helping improve our air. 

How does the test work? 
Your vehicle will be parked on a 
dynamometer - a kind of treadmill that 
allows it to be "driven" on the spot while 
a probe in the tailpipe analyzes the 
exhaust.Your vehicle's test results will be . 
compared to the emission standards for 
its make and year. You will then receive 
a report on your vehicle's emissions. 

What happens after the test? 
If your vehicle meets its emissions 
standards, you're ready when it's time to 
renew your licence plate or transfer 
ownership. If your vehicle does not meet 
the standards, you'll require repairs and 
a re-test. If it fails the re-test, the Repair 
Cost Limit may help you get a conditional 
pass for licence renewal. 

Who will be tested? 
If you have a light-duty vehicle more than 
three model years old and less than 20 in 
the Drive Clean program area, you will 
require an emissions test every two years 
to renew the licence plate sticker. 

You will receive a notice of the 
emissions test requirement up to 90 days 
before your registration expiry. The 
notices will begin arriving in April, 2002 
in the expansion area, when Drive Clean 
facilities are available to test your vehicle. 
After July I, an emissions test will also be 
required for re-sale vehicles that are older 
than the current model year but less than 
20 model years old. Heavy-duty non-diesel 
trucks and buses will require testing in the 
program area. Diesel-powered h,eavy-duty 
vehicles have required testing province
wide since 1999. 

Eastern 
Ontario 

Drive Clean Program ~ 

WIii Drive Clean really work? 
Drive Clean is already working - and this 
new expansion will make it work even 
better. In its first two years in the Toronto 
and Hamilton areas, it has reduced 
smog-causing pollutants from vehicles by 
I 1.5 per cent, while also reducing gases 
like carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide. 

Drive Clean is making a real difference 
in Ontario by letting us all do something 
positive for the air we breathe. 

® Ontario 

"""''"' ..... --~ ,•.1 ~ 
ONTAl210'S 

DRIVE 
CLEAN 

For more information call 1-888-758-2999 or visit www.driveclean.com For the air we breathe. 

Check out our complete line at 
www.esbcanada.com 

INTEL P4 - 1.4 GHz 
• 256 MB Memory 
•40 GB Ultra ATA-100 
• Samsung 52x CD ROM Drive 
• Intel enhanced 3D AGP video 
• Sound Blaster compatible/30 audio 
• Monitor - 17" Samsung .24hdp 

MEETING YOUR NEEDS WITH 

r'VALUE ADDED SYSTEMS 
•Courie r delive ry to your door 
•Exclusive software bundle 
•La rgest selection of systems 
•Performance driver service 
•Payment options 

Exclusive Microsoft Home 
Collection CD Bundle with 
an all ESB Canada systems 
-Microsoft®Windows Me 

(Millennium Edition) 
-Microsoft® Word 2000 
-Microsoft® Works 2000 
-Microsoft® Money 2000 
-Microsoft® Encarta Encyclopedia 
-Microsoft® Home Publishing 2000 
-Expedia Street~ & Trirs 2000 
-Microsoft® Picture It. Express 
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910 Montreal Rd. Cornwall 
(opposite SI. Lawrence College) 

Hours: Mon - Fri. 10-5, Sat.10 - 5 

932-2800 

. . • 
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Youth centre asking for $5,000 from NG Township 
.. 

Permanent location needed 
to help solitary teenagers 

BY GREG PEERENBOOM 

. News Editor 
Plans for a Maxville yout11 centre were outlined Monday 

for North Glengany council to attract municipal funding. 

own fundraising. 
The need for a youth centre is visi

bly there, Mr. Benjamin said, even 
though his organization has success
fully provided activities and support 
to many youth, between Grades 6 
and 12. 

ticipate, and require a place where they can just show up 
and sign up. 

YouthUNLTD organizes and supervises events such as 
camping and ski trips, using recreational faci lities, con
certs and youth rallies. Most local activities are held in 
churches, schools, the arena or even Mr. Benjamin's 
Maxville home. 

There are about 50 regular participants and upwards of 
200 who have taken part at least twice last year. 

The renovations will only take place as long as there are 
funds. 

"We are not going to have a deficit," he said. 
The non-profit organization normally operates its 

$50,000 budget strictly from fundraising and donations 
from church groups and individuals. 

The Maxville chapter is a satellite project of Eastern 
Ontario Youth for Christ in Brockville. 

YouthUNLTD of Maxville and Area hopes to renovate a 
building at 6 Mechanic St. The space - about 1,500 
square feet - will be rent-free courtesy of the deceased 
owner's estate. 

YouthUNLTD director Phil Benjamin asked council to 
chip in $5,000 towards the $ 15,000 project. He said 
$5,000 is already in the pot following Ille organization's 

"There are kids who fall through 
the cracks. I see them hanging out on 
the streets. l don't know these kids 
(from our outings)," he said. 

He surmised that a number of fac- Phil Benjamin 
tors might be holding them from participating in 
YouthUNLTD's activities. It cou ld be insufficient 
money, lack of parental encouragement, low interest, 
lack of friends or even drug and alcohol use. It 's even 
likely that some youth are not organized enough to par-

"The benefits of a youth centre," he said, "would get 
kids of the street, enhance self-image, build an ongoing 
relationship between staff and kids and provide a role 
model as they grow up into well-adjusted adults." 

Written support has been received from the Maxville 
and District Chamber of Commerce. 

Tradespeople have also volunteered their skills for the 
project, Mr. Benjamin noted. 

Although the group has religious affiliations, Mr. Ben
jamin said it doesn' t "coerce" yputh into practicing or 
"turn away" those who do not belong to a church. 

Although he recognized the benefits, North Glengany 
Mayor Bill Franklin told Mr. Benjamin council would 
have tread cautiously. 

He said the township would be "on dicey ground'' if it 
decided to fund a group with religious roots. 

"It would be an issue with the taxpayers." 

The greyhounds' guardian angels 

SNOWMOBILER$ SUPPORT EASTER SEALS: Snowmobiles are getting tuned up for Feb. 24's Snow
a-rama, courtesy of Shepherd Motors. Members of the Glengarry Snowmobile Club will be on the 
trails, arriving for brunch at the Green Val ley Restaurant between 1 and 3 p.m. Even non-riders can 
get involved:pledge forms are available at all snowmobile dealers. Here, Easter Seal ambassador 
Matthew Deguire, 12, is surrounded by: bottom row from left, trail wardens Gerry Goulet and Paul 
Poirier and top row, Cornwall and Area Easter Seals fundraising chair Brian Lough, district coordina
tor Margraid-Rose McRae, Glengarry Snowmobile Club event chair Shirley Goulet, Matthew's mom 

. Nathalie Berniquer and Rodney Shepherd of Shepherd Motors. KRISTINA WCIIAUD PHOTO 

blic say h 
BY KRISTCNA MICHAUD 

News R~porter 
The Raisin Region Conservation Authority 

(RRCA) 'is in the midst of putting together a new 
strategic plan and is seeking input from many areas. 

Two public meetings have been held, one in Corn
~all and one in Martintown , where members of the 
publ,ic .were invited to tell the RRCA which of its 
many programs and services they feel should be 
emphasized.-

RR CA project co-ordinator Chantal Whitaker is 
pleased with the resu Its of both meetings. 

"The people who came out to the Cornwall meet
ing had a different perspective than those at t11e 
Martintown meeting," she said. 

- "In Martintown, the two main topics were fish and 

esftape RRci ·-
wildlife management and water quality and quanti
ty. In Cornwall, the focus was on natural shoreline 
restoration and community awareness and educa
tion." 

Ms. Whitaker said feedback from discussion 
groups formed during the public meeting in Martin
town indicate that area residents want to know what 
is avai lable to them through Ilic RRCA. 

"They suggested there should be more public 
awareness, so that they can take advantage of our 
programs when it comes to water quality." 

With the information gathered at the public 
forums, the RRCA wi II soon hold a staff meeting, a 
board of directors meeting and a stakeholders meet
ing, so that everyone with a vested interest in Ille 
conservation authority can have t11eir say. 

DESERVED RECOGNITION: A crowd of around 150 people were on hand Feb. 7 as 13 people were 
recognized as volunteers of the year during a ceremony at the St. Isidore Arena. Amongst the Glen
garrians receiving commemorative plaques and medals from MP Don Boudria were Connie Blaney, 
Gerard Seguin, Henri Jeaurond and Diane Boisvenue. Pictured above from left are RCMP officer Ron 
Matthews, Blaney (Maxville), Boisvenue (Alexandria) and Boudria. Back row: Jeaurond (Green Val
ley) and Seguin (Alexandria). TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

BY SUE HARRINGTON 
News Correspondent 

Sometimes it takes a while for newcomers to get to know people 
in Glengany. But for Pat and Roger Cloutier, two sleek grey
hounds were the ticket to their universal acceptance in 
Williamstown, within a matter of weeks. 

For who could not fall in love with George and Robin, especial
ly after hearing the tales of their tumultuous lives? 

George and Robin are the lucky ones - greyhounds rescued from 
from racetracks in the USA, where non-winners are as expendable 
as chocolate bar wrappers in a throw-away society. 

The sport of greyhound racing is a multi-million dollar business 
in the 17 states where it is still permitted. The dogs are bred in 
puppy mills for one reason only- to win races. Eight of them com
pete against each oilier in each race, tearing after a mechanical .rab
bit around the oval track. 

Because the dog are sight hounds, they use their extraordinary 
vision, rather than their sense of smell, to track down prey by 
detecting even t11e tiniest movement. 

Greyhounds can reach speeds of 42 miles per hour. As a result, 
greyhound racing is akin to horse racing in its popularity - partic
ularly with gamblers. 

Greyhounds born to race - R.oger explains there is a difference 
between '·normal" greyhounds, which can be bought from breed
ers, and the racing dogs which arc more muscular - spend most of 
their lives in cages. These cages are unbelievably small, measuring 
just 30x36x42 inches, considering the size of the dogs. The cages 
are stacked on t~p of each other, requiring far less space than that 
needed for horses . 

Racing is a young dog's sport: most greyhounds are washed up 
by the time they reach the age of five years. 

''They rcall r· ce for 1 if r " §Y R9gcr. 'The-, wncr. ~ceps 
a list of wliat tfiey've won, an i:ficn can say, 'Get ndof this clog.'" 

The 'unwanted dogs arc then e thanized, sdmetimcs in way .that 
Roger cart''t bring him elf'"to mention. 

In I 982, however, dog-lovers who could not bear the cruelty, 
banded together to form the first Greyhound Rescue group. And 
the notion caught on. 

The rescuers visit the race-tracks and spirit the cast-offs away, 
bringing them to group foster homes. Prospective adoptive parents 
visit and choose (or are chosen by) the dogs. The rescue groups 
remain the owners and if the matches don't work out, the dogs 
must be returned; they may not be sold or passed along to friends 
or neighbours. 

So how did the Clouticrs themselves get involved? Roger said he 
was watching "On the Road Again" on television. 

"There was a sequence about greyhounds and I got interested in 
it," he says. 

Pat's involvement stemmed from a visit to a dog show in 1995, 
where the group, Greyhound Rescue Montreal (GRM), was 
putting on a demonstration. She became interested, too, and from 
t11crc it was ju t natural that the Cloutiers would visit a kennel in 
Montreal with a greyhound room . .. 

"We just went to take a look," laughs Roger. "We already had a 
cocker spaniel (Goldie) and four cats." 

The outcome of that visit was t11e adoption of "Happy Raiph" a 
big greyhound who had been abandoned. 

"He just wouldn't leave us alone," Roger remembers. 
The Cloutiers became more and more involved in greyhound 

work,joining GRM, walking the dogs, and finally, providing a fos
ter home for greyhounds at their place in Picrrefonds. 

Robin, who has won Ilic hearts of Williamstowners, raced under 
the name of "Black Taffy." She wasn't much of a runner, however, 
and her career was over by the time she was one year old. 

"Robin was an extremely shy and timid girl that we met while 
volunteering at the ORM kennel. She had difficulty finding a home 
because she was so quiet and very fearful of people." 

Happy Ralph became quite the celebrity dog, being featured in 
the book, "Dogs with Jobs" by Merrily Weisbord and Kim 
Kachanoff, a story of working dogs around the world. Unfortu
nately, Ralph died al the age of 12 of lung cancer. 

George, whose racing name was "Good Ole George" joined the 
Cloutiers' household in 1999, in part to cheer up Robin who was 
missing Ralph. 

By this time t11e GRM was being administrated from the 
Cloutiers' home. The greyhounds were coming from a track in 
Connecticut, and on adoption day there would be as many as I 0 
greyhounds in the Cloutiers' backyard. 

Since moving to their smaller Williamstown property this sum
mer, the Cloutiers no longer foster greyhounds, though on occasion 
they "baby-sit" dogs for friends. 

Pat and Roger say that greyhounds make incredible, affectionate 
pets, once the period of adjustment has ended. 

Because they train on sand, and spend so much time in cages, 
houses arc a new experience for the dogs. They have to be trained 
to walk on floors, not to walk through patio doors, and to learn to 
walk up stairs. They also have to learn to avoid swimming pools, 

GREYHOUND SAVIOUR: Roger Cloutier has become a familiar 
sight in Williamstown, walking his greyhounds, George, left, and 
Robin. The dogs were adopted through Greyhound Rescue Mon
treal, an organization to which both Roger and his wife, Pat, 
devote many hours. SUE IIARRINGTON PHOTO 

cau thyy tl.!in~ th ~ c,an walk on water. Although they are able 
swim, they are ·nof good swimmers because of their lack of body 

f t. 
"The first Couple Of)lights are not that good," admits Roger, "but 

then they settle in very, very quickly." 
Roger says the dogs arc incredibly easy to train, if you don' t want 

them on your furniture, for instance. 
"All you have to do is raise your voice, then they get very sorry," 

he says. 
The dogs curl up all the time because they are used to their cages 

and are not super active, sgmething Roger says people find hard to 
believe because of their reputation as runners. 

They do have lo be walked, at least once a day, and taken to an 
enclosed area where they can be free to have a run. But the fences 
in the area don't have to be very high because the dogs don't real
ize they can jump. 

Greyhounds are also very quiet, and do not make good watch
dogs. 

One or the major rules of keeping greyhounds is that they cannot 
be let loose at any time. 

"Because they are sight hounds, they see something and are off. 
When you 're trying to catch them, they think it's a game," says 
Roger, relating some harrowing experiences. 

He recommends keeping a lead on them - even when going from 
the house to the car, for instance. 

Keeping the dogs is not a major expense. They cat mainly kibble, 
and also like rice and vegetables. Vet bills can get a little expensive, 
however, because they tend to have bad teeth due to their early 
diets. Roger also recommends taking them to vets who know grey
hounds, because in several ways they are very different from other 
dogs. 

They also need wardrobes - coats for the cold, and (dog) beds. 
Because they have so little body fat, they get pressure sores if 
forced to sleep on the floor. 

George and Robin have distinct personalities. When visitors go to 
the Cloutiers' home, George parades by with his "babies" (stuffed 
animals), one by ohe, showing them off. 

For Robin, the bonding process with Roger in particular, was 
amusing. 

"She would take my socks and shoes, my glasses, even my 
$3,000 hearing aid, and put them around her in a circle," laughs 
Roger. 

The hearing aid suffered some damage and when the insurance 
agent heard the story, he started to laugh. 

"He had to come over to take a photo of the crime scene." 
But Roger figures he got off light - he has even heard of grey

hounds who have eaten false teeth in their attempts to bond with 
their owners. 

These days the dogs arc restricting the drama to their weekly vis
its to Chateau Gardens in Lancaster where they warm up the hearts 
of residents every Wednesday afternoon. 

They will also be appearing in the St. Patrick's Day parade in 
Montreal again this year, along with other "rescued" dogs. 

Pat and Roger say they would be happy to hear from any Glen
garrians interested in adopting rescued greyhounds. For more 
information, they may be reached at 347-1219. 

Residents luke-warm on using taxes to keep open forestry centre 
Domtar inc. announced last 

week it would be shutting 
down its forestry centre edu
cational programs near 
Apple Hill. Staff members 
would be redeployed. The 
Glengarry News asked resi
dents if their local council 
should put up funds to keep 
the forestry centre open? -

France Bourget, Martinto.wn: Absolutely. I 
teach at lona Academy and this faci lity pro
vides excellent opportunities for the stu
dents. And there are many ways to link their 
services to our curriculum. 

Pete Bock and Kristina Jason Atchison 
Michaud 

France Bourget Joe Garreau Families can go there on the weekend and Joanne Joanette 
enjoy quality time together. 

Jason Atchison, Apple 
Hill: Yes they should. Because everybody uses it. That place has been there 
for a long time. 

Joe Garreau, Green Valley: No. Let Dom-
tar pay for it. They have got enough money. And if they don ' t want to pay, 
close it down. 

Joanne Joanette, Cornwall: 
No, I don' t think so. If Dom
tar wants to attract more peo
ple from outside the area, I 
don 't know .how they would 
expect to do that. 
Jackie Prieur, Alexandria: 
Not really. Unless it would be 
to keep the activities going for 
the kids; then I think council 

Jackie Prieur Doug Walsh should get involved. 
Doug Walsh, Ingleside: 
I would like to see it kept open 

with a small user fee. But counci l shouldn't get involved. People pay enough 
taxes as it is. 
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Judging scandal part of larger issue involving Olympics 
ln recent years, controv~sy has dogged 

the Olympic Games, due in no small part to 
the commercialization of the games, but 
also to the selection process used to deter
mine the host countries, and the resu lting 
bribes and kickbacks obtained by some 
Olympic officials during that process. In 
both instances, the Salt Lake Games have 
come to symbolize th is sorry trend. Clearly, 
the games no longer represent the Olympic 
ideal for which they were originally intend
ed. 

Once upon a time, Olympic events were 
simple contests. Someone either ran faster 
or jumped higher than all of his or her com
petitors. When team sport were intro
duced, the concept remained the same - the 
winners were determined on the field of 
play, regardless of the sport. 

Now there arc a considerable number of 
events where third parties dctem1ine the 
winner. And despite the efforts to provide 
comprehensive training and ethical guide
lines, all too often these individuals exhibit 
human failings or suceumb lo outside pres
sures. That combination of circumstances 
was never more evident than during these 
current games when Canada's Jamie Sale 
and David Pelletier fell victim to an appar
ent conspiracy to pre-determine the win
ners in the pairs championship and, possi 
bly, other skating event . 

EDITORIAL 
ous record of being the only country whose 
participants have been awarded gold 
medals after the event because the judging 
process determined the wrong champion. 
Jamie Sale and David Pelletier arc not the 
first Canadian athletes to be unfairly 
deprived of a clear victory. Sylvie Frechette 
was also initially denied her gold in syn
chronized swimming at the 92 Summer 
Games because a B razi I ian judge incorrect
ly recorded her score electronically as 8.7 
rather than 9.7. And although t11e error was 
acknowledged immediately by the judge, it 
remained uncorrected for more than a year 
after the games had concluded. Tn that 
respect, the speed with which this current 
injustice was addressed is heartening. 

accepted the gold medal and continues lo 
claim to be a gold medalist is a most stun
ning example of the degree Lo which the 
Olympic ideal has been diminished. 

And, now, t11e Russian pairs team have 
been allowed to retain their ill-earned gold 
medals, despite the knowledge that a dif
ferent result would have taken place if the 
judging had been hone t and fair. ln each 
case, the Canadian participants have been 
forced to accept a compromise, in the 
process diminishing their accomplishment 
and reducing them to sharing the recogni
tion that should have been theirs alone. 

Given these circumstances, it's not clear 
how many other participants also have 
been unfairly denied their just due over 
time, but il is certain that Canadians are not 
tJ1c only ones who have been victimized by 
corrupt or incompetent judges. 

In that regard, it should be noted that of 
the 70 events for which medals will be 
awarded at the 2002 Winter Games, 34 are 
competitions in which the winners are 
determined by judges. Therein lies the 
problem. Although much lip ervice is now 
being paid to tl1e need to reforn1 the judg
ing process, any attempts to address the sit
uation will only be temporary in nature or 
at best deal with conupt practices. 

Although this case is the most clear-cut 
cases of corruption in judged competitions 
to date, it is little more than the tip of the 
iceberg. It has been common knowledge 
for some time now that many events have 
not been judged fairly with judges conspir
ing with one another to ensure thal their 
respective countries maximized their 
potential medal counts. 

As noted, cormption amongst judges, par
trcularly in the skating world, is not new. 
As recently as the 1998 Winter Games, one 
of Canada'. judges was approached by a 
fellow judge in the hopes of fixing the 
result of some of the competitions. 
Astonishingly, she was initially punished 
for reporting the incident and it was only 
after legal aclion was threatened that the 
punishment was retracted. Notably, no 
effort was made LO pursue her allegations 
and bring sanctions again. t the real culprit. 

Clearly, there is no plac<:; in the real world 
of athletics for the outcome of events to be 
left in the hands of third parties. 

Now, of course, all that's changed. As the 
games became a successful commercial 
entity, more and more new events were 

· introduced in the process, and many of 
them were not based upon the original pre
cepts of sport where the individual was the 
sole determinant of his or her success. 

Ironically, despite the fac t that we rarely 
have been a power in Olympic spons, 
Canadian athletes have been tl1e victims in 
several scandals and we now hold the dubi-

Still, in both instances an incorrect dec i
sion ha been allowed to stand. Kristen 
Babb-Sprague of the U.S. was pcm1illcd to 
keep her tarnished gold medal - even 
though everyone including herse lf knew 
she had not won the event. 'The fact that she 

The only appropriate solution is to have 
the Olympics return to its origins in which 
the athletes' performance determines the 
winner. Unfortunately, that seems highly 
unlikely in these times when rampant com
mercialization of sport is the prevailing 
ideal. 

I Thoms and Thistles I 
THORN - Glen Walter library talks at standstill. 

lt's hard to understand the position adopted by the Conseil 
scolaire de district catholiques de l'Est ontarien during 
negotiations with South Gtengarry township. 

In essence, they seem to be applying a double standard. At 
one time they offered the former Precious Blood School in 
Glen Walter to another school board for just $I, while t11eir 
current demands from the township would cost anywhere 
from about $61,000 to more than $ 100,000 annually 
depending upon the space utilized. 

The board must understand that libraries are not commer
cial endeavours and therefore are not capable of paying the 
'going rate' for real estate. Most mµst find alternative-type 
accomodation in order to survive. 

As well, it should be noted that tax money was util ized to 
build the school and is presently going to waste with the cur
rent lack of utilization of the property. 

Making the fac ility available at a reasonable cost for a 
library branch and the local chamber of commerce would be 
the best possible outcome, given the curr,ent circumstan,ces. 

Having the building sit empty is in no one's interest. 
THISTLE - Link with national trail sy tern on horizon. 

Although it's still only in tt;ie idea stage, thought Qf hav- , 
ing Glengarry's trail system linked with national trails is an 
intriguing prospect. 

Not only do trails like the Friends of the Glengan·y Trai ls 
Association (FGTA) network offer local residents an oppor-

. tunity to get in touch with nature while providing inexpen
sive recreation, but developing a link could also have a pos
itive effect on local tourism, giving hiker from outside the 
area more reason·to visit our community. 

Hopefully, the FGTA and all of the respective parties can 
w.ork out the necessary details to make this proposal a real
ity. 
THORN - SG Council heats up over open-air fire bylaw. 

In a rural area so rooted in tradition, it 's easy lo see why a 
proposal to regulate activities that have been going on for 
generations can be so troublesome. 

At the same time, as more newcomers move into tJ1e rural 
areas, as has been the case in recent times in South 
Glengarfy, and practices change, it's clear that some old tra
ditions might have to give way. 

The introduction of 911 and the possible ramifications 
involving unanswered calls is a case in point. 

There was a time when everyone in a rural area knew one 
another and the activities taking place on each other's prop
erty. 

Now, that is changing. Any regulatory proposal will have 
to take that new dynamic· into consideration. 
THORN - School bomb just a threat. 

On the surface, it might seem like just an idle prank but the 
recent bomb threat at Ecole secondaire Le Relais and 
Glengarry District High School has far more serious impli
cations. 

Not only were school activities disrupted again, for the 
second time in several weeks - the earlier incident involved 
a break-in - but it wasted costly police resources. 

If there is any bright side to the affair, it's that the police 
forces were able to put their emergency plan to the test, but 
that's a small consolation. Hopefully the perpetrator(s) for 
both occurences wi ll be caught and appropriately punished. 
THISTLE - Char-Lan theatre is back 

It's been five long years since Char-Lan High School 
staged a fu ll-length theatre production, but, as the saying 
goes, better late than never. 
_ The new production is a 1981 drama/comedy, The Di11i11g 

Room, by A.R. Gurney and features a casl of some IO stu
dents. Of equal significance are the developments happen
ing off-stage at CLHS. For the better part of a year, the 
school was without a usable stage but fortunately the student 
council stepped in and secured $20,000 for renovations, 
which will be raised over the next three years. 

Clearly, a 'bravo' seems in order on both counts. 
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PHOTOS f ROM OUR PAST 
ALEXANDRIA HlGH SCHOOL, GRADE JO, (1945-46) - 1st row: Sylvia Rosenberg, Viola Ingram, Sheila Kennedy, Mary 
MacIntosh, Rose MacDonald, Carmel MacDonald, Louella Geen, Ethel ~1acLeod. 2nd row: Theresa ~lcKinnon, Bette 
Hambleton, ~largaret ~lacLeod, Grace ~lacDonell, Patsy Dale, Betty ~1c8ain, Charmaine O'Conner. 3rd row: Pauline Lefebvre, 
Una Masson, Heather Chisholm, Joanne Gelineau, Lucy Chisholm. 4th row: Vernon Phlllips, Cecil Dewar, Gordon Fleming, R. 
D. ~lacLeod, Emile Hurtubise, Bernard O'Brien. 5th row: Ewen ~lacPhee, Ralph MacMillan, Guy Bedard. 

Program helping people help themsel~es 
For the past year we have been living and 

. working with people from underdeveloped 
countries who have come to the Asian Rural 
Institute to learn about sustainable agriculture 
and the skills needed to serve their home com
munities. But the question that has lurked in 

GUEST (OlUMN 
to feed themselves through small-scale sus
tainable agriculture . 

the back of our mind is this: "How docs this , 
experience at ARl apply in real li fe, when peo
ple return to their home countries?" 

To get a clear view of whal graduates are able 
to achieve when they return home we 
embarked on a four week •'study tour" to 
observe projects in Thailand, Myanmar (Burma) and India. 
The results were most interesting and encouraging. 

In Myanmar (which is a military dictatorship) we were 
granted a one-day visa lo visit Sai Noon, a friend and 
recent ARI graduate. The village where he lives - a 
Christian community of about 600 - is a one hour drive 
from the border with Thailand. Like ils nearest neighbour, 
a Buddhist community, the houses in the village arc built 
mainly of bamboo and rice straw and arc on stills so that 
the living quarters are six feet off the ground. There is no 
commerce to speak of; no electricity; no cars; no running 
water or sewage system. The villagers consume what they 
grow and cam extra revenue by selling surplus produce in 
the local markets. 

Sai Noon is one of the emerging young leaders in the vil
lage, and il was clear to us that he has the potential to use 
his ARI training lo improve the quality of life in his com
munity. At ARl Sai ~oon learned how to construct a bio
gas facility that would use animal, vegetable, and human 
waste to produce gas for household cooking. Now, back 
home, he has organized a five-day training cour e for twen
ty members of his village - a session that will be attended 
as well by three AR] staff members and an ARI graduate 
from Myanmar. Bio-gas produced on a local basis holds 
out the promise of a cheap, clean source of energy for fam
ilies that now have LO rely on charcoal or wood. 

In the Chaing Rai region of northern Thailand we vi ited 
the Mae Kok Farm Prqject which was started by Mr. Pipat 
Chaisurin, a 1969 graduate of ARI. Mr. Pipat has dedicat
ed his life to helping those who arc suffering from the 
effects of opium addiction. To meet the needs of these peo
ple he built a rehabilitation centre located on the Mac Kok 
River in the mountains above the town of Chaing Rai. Herc 
opium addicts were offered a protected environment in 
which to live; they were taught life skills; and they learned 

For many years the Mac Kok project worked 
with fully addicted opium smokers - with a 
success rate of about 80% - but the stress and 
danger of working with these individuals cost 
Mr. Pipat his health (and very nearly his life). 
Now the project has changed its focus to help 
school age children who arc suffering the 
effects of addiction in their families. Mr. 
Pipat's institute houses more that twenty boys 
and girls who live in a safe environment, raise 

their own food, and receive a normal education. 
]n the city of Chaing Mai we met Chumchuan 

Boonrahong who is the Director of the Institute for a 
Sustainable Agricultural Community (ISAC), and was one 
of the founders of the Alternative Agriculture Producers
Consumers Network in Northern Thailand. His aim is to 
encourage people to stay on the land, to promote sustain
ab le organic agricu lture, and to strengthen traditional com
munities. To achieve this Chumchuan's organization edu
cates the people on the benefits of smal I-scale organic agrl
culturc by carrying its message to farmers in lhe hill tribes 
and local villages. 

In addition ISAC has helped farmers in marketing their 
crop . They have, for example, established the thriving 
" Imboon" market in Chiang Mai where local people are 
able to buy all kinds of organical ly grown produce. 

Chumchuan 's project draws support and encouragement 
from a variety of non-governmental organizations 
(NGO's), and now for the first time is attracting the allen
tion of the government of Thailand. Chumchuan was proud 
of the fact that the Thai government had agreed to assist 
farmers directly rather than fund organizations thal were 
subject to corruption and at arms length from the produc
ers. 

Our conclusion from the ARI graduates we met is that 
they are doing good work, and they are making a positive 
contribution lo their communities. The self confidence and 
insight they gained from a year of training is being trans
lated into programs that are helping the people who need it 
the most 

Jean and Blair Williams are working al the Asian Rural 
lnsriture, which is dedicated ro training young rural lead
ers from the underdeveloped regions of Asia and Africa. 
They are posted in Nishinasuno, Japan, a11d are part of the 
Vohmreers in Mission Program of rhe Anglican Church. 

LETTERS 10 EDITOR 

. Good news 
As a 20-ycar resident of Maxville, 

T have often heard repeated the 
phrase " they have nothing to do and 
they have nowhere to go" in refer
ence to our youth who have at times 
frequented the street corners and 
been asked to remove themselves 
from the property of local business
es. 

Well here's the good news - they 
arc now going to have something to 
d0 and somewhere to go! A place 
where all are accepted in a loving 
Christian atmosphere with caring 
supervision. A place to go that 
needs all our help for renovations. 

As a fami ly we are wi lling to help 
both financially with fund raising 
and also wit11 our limited skills. As 
a family, we are also asking that 
North Glcngarry counci l consider 
making a donation to 
YouthUNLTD to help facilitate the 
needed renovations at its new youth 
centre - 6 Mechanic St. W., in 
Maxville. 

As a taxpayer and mother of two 
teenagcd daughters, who have 
greatly benefilled from all the 
resources and acuv1ues that 
YouthUNLTD has to offer to al l our 
children, l would like to go on 
record as being 100 per cent in 
favour of a donation to help the 
centre being developed by 
YouthUNLTD. This centre will 
become a focal point for the youth 
of Maxvil le and the surrounding 
communities as well. 

This letter is further to a tele
phone conversation I had recently 
wit11 Mayor Franklin wherein I 
made him aware of my support for 
YouthUNLTD. Mayor Franklin, 
although making no commitment, 
listened to what I had to say and 
informed me that he is always 
happy to hear our opinions as, with
out them, he cannot possibly be 
aware of our wishes. 

I am pleased to sign my name as a 
supporter of YouthUNLTD. 

Diane Munroe/ Maxville 

Thanks to all 
On behalf of the Big Brothers and 

Big Sisters of Cornwall and 
District, we thank everyone who 
participated in Sunday's Bowl for 
Millions fund-raising event. 
Congratulations for the excellent 
results achieved again this year. A 
total of $4,33 1 was raised by 16 
teams at Alexandria Bowling __ 
Lanes. 

The total amount raised in 
Cornwall, Alexandria and 
Chesterville this year was $76, I 12. 

Special thanks to Joanne Nadeau 
and staff at t11e Alexandria Bowling 
Lanes and to those businesses who 
sponsored our ad. 

Our sincere appreciation _goes to 
top fundraisers for the fifth year in 
a row, Archie Cousineau and fami
ly and to Doris Bourbonnais and 
Emi ly Hughes for their help in 
making the day run smoothly. We 
couldn't have done it without you. 

After a successful year of recruit
ing and marching, we now have 
nine children in Glcngarry waiting 
patiently for their own Big Brother 
or Big Sister. Your efforts will 
make it happen. Thank you. 

Ingrid Hughes, Ron Graham 
/ Bowl for Millions Coordinator 

All letters to the editor must be signed with 
address and telephone number clearly 
shown for verification purposes only. 
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Environment enhancers recognized for efforts - The Heart and Stroke Foundation would 
\V like to thank everyone who supported 
N~~~l the curling bonspiel with donations of 
~~TFo food and prizes: 

B Y P ETE BOCK 
News Correspondent 

Local landowners who enhanced the 
environment received recognition in 
Alexandria last week. 

The Raisin River Conservation 
Authority and Environment Canada 
handed out awards at their third annual 
stewardship lunch at the curling club. 

TI1e meal celebrated participants of 
the Lake St. Francis Tributary Program. 

According to RRCA Chris Critoph, 
about 300 people are involved. 

"It gives us the chance to thank those 
who have . put in time and money to 
improve the environment:' Mr. Critoph 
said. 

Martin town farmer, Stewart 
Robertson, was an award winner. He 
made changes to how he disposes of 
milkhouse waste-water. 

"Our milkhouse water is diverted into 
a series of lagoons, so it won' t run 
directly into our tile drainage and even
tua lly into the North Raisin River. 

"Waste-water comes from flushing 
the pipes and the milk tank. You use 
soap and chlorine to clean the pipes. 
These pollutants now sit in lagoons for 
a year. 

"They end up being very diluted and 
then are spread with the manure," Mr. 
Robertson said. 

Over the past year, farmers upgraded 

manure storage, put up fences to keep 
cattle out of running water and planted 
buffer strips for rivers. 

Last spring, 30,000 trees were planted 
in the region. 

Lancaster farmer, Frank Van Der 
Burg, is involved in a program which 
analyzes water draining from his tiles. 

"Samples are taken form the water 
which measure nitrates and phosphorus 
- as well as E.coli. 

"The concern being to make sure 
excess manure or fertilizer isn ' t applied. 

"When you notice the levels are high 
in the water, you can cut on the rates 
you apply to your fields. 

"The results I got back indicated the 

STEWARDSHIP AWARDS: Participants in the Lake St.Francis Tributary Restoration Program received awards from 
selection committee member Wilfred Va llance. From left are Stewart Robertson, Robert MacRae, Karl Mader, John 
Mader, Nathalie Mader and Hermine Mader. Missing were Keith ~1acRae, Jim Valance, Warren and Trudy MacIntosh. 

PETE BOCK PHOTO 

Like big rocks, core values provide strength 
A few years ago I attended a management have come to realize that the "big rocks" in 

seminar. At one point our instructor said, my life .are my values, those principles that ROAD SIGNS 
"Okay, it's time for a quiz. " He reached ,--___...,.,.,,,. ___ __, guide my life. I have a lso learned that when 
under the table and pulled out a wide mouth I put them fi rst in my life, everything else 
gallon-size jar. He set it on a table next to falls into place. 
some fist size rocks. This month's roadSIGN reminds us to take 

"How many of these rocks do you think the time to identify our core values and then 
we can get in the jar?" he asked. Several of to ask to what extent we live these values 
us guessed. "Let's find out", he said. He put every day. Persona lly, r have found that it i 
one rock in the jar, then another and anoth- easy to live my values when I am in my own 
er unti l the jar was fu ll. Then he asked, "Is environment or with my closest friends. But 
the jar full?" Everybody looked at the =---::---,--,-.-,,,,,.,---, thi changes when [ step out into the "real" 
rocks and said yes. The instructor looked ~ ----~ world of busy-ness, pressure, and deadlines. 
out at us, then reached under the table and re trieved a Knowing the importance of my core values, my big 
bucket of gravel. He dumped some of the gravel in rocks, I am trying to develop the habit of checking in 
the jar, shook it, and the gravel settled into the small- with myself on a regular basis. To achieve this I com
er spaces left between the rocks. He smiled and said plcte the following: 
again, "Is the jar fu ll ?" This time we responded, ✓ What values define me as a person? 
"probably not. " ✓ In the last 7 days, how have I modeled my values 

"Good!" he replied and he reached under the table to others, both at home and at work? 
and brought out a bucket of sand. He poured the sand ✓What changes do I need to introduce into my life 
into the jar, and it fi ltered down in to the spaces left by so that I can live my values more fully? 
the rocks and the gravel. Once more, the instructor We will not always be satisfied that we are living 
asked us if the jar was full. We all roared "NO!" He our values "full out" yet they are essential if we want 
then proce<:ded to grab a pitcher of water and poured to live an authentic life. When is the last time you 
the contents into the jar. F inally he stopped, turned to reflected your core values? How do they influence 
us and asked, "So, what was the point of this exer- how you live your life at the moment? What would 
cisc?" After a few guesses, he expla ined, "The point you like to change? 
is that, if I had not put the big rocks in first, they If you would like to communicate with Betty 
would not have fit into the jar." Healey about her column roadSJGNS, please e-mail 

I have reflected on this story over the years and her at betty.jim@sympatico.ca. 

level of nitrates was high, but accept
able. The fact I had no E.coli in the 
water made me happy. The only change 
I'd make at this time would be to reduce 
my use of nitrogen," Mr. Van Der Burg 
said. 

"The new water and soil testing is 
important; it is like driving with head
light ," he added. 

The RRCA doesn't recruit or enlist 
participants, Mr. Critoph said. 

"At this point, the people we deal with 
come to us on voluntary basis," he said. 
"A neighbour or a relative has partici
pated. 

"We also get some referrals from the 
Environmental Farm Workshop." 

Over 50 people attended the lunch. 
Both the RRCA and its federal gov

ernment partner presented project 
updates. University student and 
Glengarry native, Katherine Beehler, 
spoke about her research on buffer 
strips and the ir e ffects on waterways. 

B & B Groceries; Canard Deco; Le Coffret D' Anne
Marie Boucherville; Bert and Barb Boulanger; Betty 
Bread; Larocque Meats; Independent G~ocer; Gi~bs 
Honey; Scotia Bank; Glengarry Memonal Hospital 
Auxiliary; Roy's Garage; Glengarry Aggregate 
(Cruikshanks); Berkshire Securities; Nestles Ltd. 
(Chesterville); Ambrose MacDonell; Carmin and 
Doreen Howes; Jean Hevey; B.O.O.; Pierr~ 
Vaillancourt; Yves Poirier (Mini Max); J & G Warden 
Petroleum; Sandra Daigle; Tim Horton's; Rickerd 
Realty; Bessie Clingen; Judy Helle; Tom Armstrong. 

Special thank you to the Alexandria Curling 
Club, we raised $1968 for Heart and Stroke. 

afil RBC 
~ INVESTMENTS 

10 Third St. East 
Cornwall 933-0283 

Blake 
Hambleton 

Investment Advisor 

commissions, tralling commissions, management rees 100 expenses all may tJe associated with mutual fund lnvestmenlt. Please Paul 
read the prospeaus of The VenGrowth II lnves1ment fund Inc. and the VenGrowth Advanced SClences Find Inc, befOre lnveS11ng. d ' al 

I 

Mutual funds are not guaranteed, their \lalues change frequently and past performance may not b! repeated. Tax credits are Car tn 
=~:•nbl!!~~:!i tgnC:~~~,:~~::.;~~f::!~'bn~.tt~~i~~C::::: :~~r~: ~•n~r:;~ wlhln •~ht years. Tax credits Investment Advisor . 

, 
Ecole secqndairigi. 1LE~uRELAJ;S ,,. ,, I '" 

FEUCIT ATIONS aux el~ves inscrifS' au TABLEAU t>'HONNtUR ' 
du 1.,. semestre de 2001-2d62 (rtf~yenhe cle 75 % et plus) 

.,. 
I ll. 

9c annee II 11c annee I 12c annee 

Lisanne Belair Andree Beaupre Tina Bourgon 

Jenna Boulanger Jonathan Brazeau Tina Carriere 

Jennifer Brunet Frederic Carriere Stefanie Deguire 

Valerie Conway Sophie Delorme Josette Laf erriere 

Martin Delorme Julie Dumouchel Rachelle Larocque 

Marc-Andre Demers Patricia J arvo · Franc;ois Lavigne 

Natacha Duval Stephanie J eaurond Roxanne Leblanc 

Julie Howieson .Eric Leblanc Brigitte [.educ 

Anna Kitchen Judith Leroux Isabel le Legros 

Pascale Lajoie Danielle Major Melanie Leroux 

Tina-Lyne Lajoie Philippe Menard Stacy-Lynn Ouimet 

Genevieve Levac David O'Neill Melissa Rozon 

Andreanne Mcirleau Julien Quesnel Amanda Sauve 

Stephanie M' Guire Angela Robinson Stephanie S e guin 

Melanie Ouimet Nathalie St-Louis Angelina Van den Oetelaar 

·Ghislain Ranger Danielle St-Pierre 

Marcel Rose Natalie Trottier I C.P.O. I 
I ~ Isabel le Brazeau 

10· annee 
Martin Cadieux 

Kayla Cholette Valerie Decair e 

Kristane Gareau Lucie Decoeur 

Melissa Gareau 
Dir ecteur 

Philippe Glaude Collin Geoffrion 
Stephanie Lafrance Patrick Lortie 

Jeremie Lalonde Directcice gQ i2i•te Jonathan McDonald 

Penny Lavigne J ulie Charland David Menard 

Jonathan Levesque-Mallette Rachelle Pharand 

Lucie Major Marc Sauve 

Amy Marie Menard Natal ie Viau 

Pierre-Luc Marleau 

Matthew McDonald 

Marika Morin 

Michelle O'Connell 

Roxanne Pilon 

Christian Quesnel 
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Officers will be honoured for saving baby 
~::l1!/!i1l!:i1!j1~i::1:jii:~~~!!~!itili1i~!!II~[ lijlliilliill!::iiil!t 

Upon arrival, the officers quickly 
began first aid on the child, who had 
started to tum blue. 

An ambulance arrived and was 
Two SDG OPP officer will receive escorted by police to hospital in 

the St. John Ambulance Meritorious Cornwall. Jacob was later transferred 
Award for their life-saving actions. to Ottawa. 

On Oct. 17. 200 1 around I p.m., He returned home on Oct. 19, after 
Detective Constables Marvin 1ieing given a clean bill of health. The 
MacDonald and Simon Hardy officers' actions were no doubt 
responded to a 9 11 call for assistance responsible for the baby's recovery. 
at a residence in Lancaster: Ten- Det. Const. MacDonald and Det. 
month-old Jacob Bernier-Leroux was Const. Hardy will be formally recog
choking on food and was not breath- nized at the OPP awards ceremony in 
ing. the fall . 

OPP calls 
for service 

Feb. 11-17 
Traffic incidents 
General complaints 
Criminal investigations 
Criminal Code charges 
Traffic charges 
Motor vehicle accidents: 

Property damage 
Personal injury 

RIDE setups 
Impaired charges 
12-hour suspensions 
False alarms 

30 
29 
2 
I 

82 

7 
0 
0 
0 
I 

29 

Fake bill detection lessons 
ln response to the large number of 

counterfeit bills appearing in our com
munities, SDG OPP are making pre
sentations and information on coun
terfeit bill detection available to local 
businesses or business organizations. 

Over the past year, a dramatic 
increase has been seen in the tender
ing of counterfeit money in the United 
Counties. Since June I, 200 I , 42 inci
dents involving counterfeit money 
have been reported to SDG OPP, 
many of which involve the new $10 
bill. 

Business owners are asked to con
tact their local OPP office to pick up 
an information package or to arrange 
for a presentation to their employees. 

Spotlight on hydroponic pot 
Each week Crime Stoppers spot

lights a crime that has been commit
ted in the area. 

Crime Stoppers would 
like to remind you that 
we need information 

Special lighting, electrical trans
formers and reflective materials , 
such as aluminum foil, on the walls 

is normal in an indoor 
growing operations. 

The cultivation of I ' ' 
on all crime~, not 
just the crime of 
the week. 

This week, 

- ~-
· f~ 

marijuana is a 
crime. Crime 

~ Stoppers will pay 
~ up to $1,000 for 

the arrest of per
sons involved in 
the drug trade and 

Crime Stoppers is 
asking for your 
help in locating 
marijuana being 
grown indoors. 

The term ' 'hydropon-
ics" is used for all indoor 
growing of marijuana. It takes spe
cialized equipment and conditions 
to grow these plant . 

Threats off school bus 
While returning home from high 

school in Williamstown, a 16 year old 
female was assaulted and threatened 
by a 15 year old female on the school 
bus. The incident occurred on Feb. 12 
at approximately 4:30 p.m. 

The 15 year old female from South 
Glengarry faces charges of assault and 
uttering threats. She appears in 

' 
the seizure of drugs. 
You never have to 

identify yourself. Even 
reward payments are set up 

to protect the anonimity of callers. 
Call Crime Stoppers at 937-8477 or 
toll-free at 1-800-265-8477. 

Cornwall court on Mar. 28. 
Constable N. Marion is investigat

ing. 

Wanted man apprehended 
On Feb. 12 at approximately I p.m., 

SDG OPP were alerted by Ottawa 
Carleton Regional Police Services of a 
man wanted for a threaten ing incident 
in Ottawa. 

VIP gives kids tools to face teen years 

As a result, the man 's vehicle was 
observed on County Road 34 a short 
time later and was subsequently 
stoppecl. A 34 year old Alexandria 
man was arrested and turned over to 
Ottawa police for processing. 

Detective Const. S. Hardy investi
BY KRISTINA MICHA D 

News Reporter 
If a police public relations program 

is still being used after nearly 20 
years, it must be doing something 
right. 

And sometimes it can almost be 
serious when community relations 
officer Constable Joel 
Doiron- affectionately known as JD 
to area students- teaches VIP 
(Values, Innuences and Peers). 

gated. 

Gas thief 
SDG OPP responded to a report of 

theft of gas at the Shell station on 
Highway 401 westbound in South 
Glengarry on Feb. 15 at 5: 15 a.m. 

A blue Ford van left without paying 
for $50 worth of gas. The male driver 
was described a · being in his 30s, 
short stature and wearing a beige jack
et. 

Con t. N. Marion is investigating. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 
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Maxville Public School Grade 6 
student Siobhan Beacon has learned 
that smoking marijuana is the equiv
alent of smoking 30 cigarettes. 

But the lesson that has stood out 
most in her mind is tlic graphic .. .ii,_ _______ ====-=-_;.__c........ __ _.... ....... ~-=--
dcmonstration of the arrest process. THINK BEFORE YOU ACT: SDG OPP Community Services Officer "JD" dis

cusses peer pressure with ~1arc Seguin's class at Alexandria's Ecole Elda
Rouleau KRISTINA ~IICHAUD PHOTO 

"JD took (student) Michael 
(DeGray) down and cuffed him, then 

· he checked him for weapons." 
And how did Michael like the Twelve topics .. f 'm youth-oriented: they arc our 

future," he said . demonstration? A total of 12 topics are covered 

lHkoml(Omllr H(rnU 
Glkellllg«i1rry D.lHL§. Jarnmaury 2(0)(()) 2 

"He wrestled me to thQ ground and through ,col abpnttion pctwecn the 
I tried to get away. He put the ,cuffs police officei; and the teacher. They 
on me. He put them on pretty tight," cover everything from values to peer 
he said. pressure to the consequences of drug 

Michael added the mock arrest use to the Young Offenders Act. 
showed him that committing a crime . Not all topics nece_ssitate . the 
is not a joke. mvolveme_nt of. a police offi cer, 

But there are usually more subtle ·Const. DOJron sai?, but he_ behe\eS 
ways of learning, said Chelsea the st~~cnts benefit from his contm-

.J Currier. ued v1s1ts. 
\ "I use £DEAL: Identify -the prob- "I get to know them and they get to 
tern Describe the possible solutions, know me," he said. 
Evaluate the consequences, Act on By being _present for every session, 
your decision and Learn a lesson.' lt C?nst. Doiron develops a r~pport 
helps; I actually use it," she said. with e_ach class and can cater h,s pre-

The VIP program targets the Grade sentat10ns t? each group. 
6 age-group because it is a transition "I adapt 1t to each cl~ss, because 
period between childhood and ado- every. one of _them h~s ,_ts_ own ~er-

- lescence, said Const. Joel Doiron. sonal1ty. Not Just the md1v1dual kids, 
"The program helps them face the b~t the class as a whole has a person

difficult decisions they will have to ahty." 
make " he said. - Reaching kids 

.. Thrbugh my work I am given the 
opportunity to (reach them.)" 

Const. Doiron has al ready seen 
some of far-reaching effect of the 
program, when VIP graduates come 
back to him years later and thank him 
for what he taught them. 
"I see them in high school, and 

some of them can recite verbatim 
some of the lessons we covered. It 's 
very gratifying. ' It shows me that 
what I had to say wa important to 
them at the time. . 

"I know it's not all of them, but if I 
affect just one student, J can go home 
feeling good about what I've done." 

Positive feedback 
Maxville Public School teacher 

Erin Blair can sec the difference the 
program makes. 

"They are given tools as they go 
into adolescence," he said. 

Grade 9 - 80% + 
hristie BaSalle 
Anje Bauck 

Hannah Burleton 
Lorianne Decoeur 

Taj Dhin sa 
David Duncan 
Emma English 

Jana Finger 
Kaitlin Gallagher 

Susanna Gallai 
Melanie Gauthier 
Kacie Lancaster 
David Larocque 
Kelsey McLeod 
Alyson Orwell 

rts ; verall goal is to provide the stu- • Const. Doir~m sai_d his personal 
dents with the right tools to embark goal as a police officer 1s to reach 
on their teenage years. youth. 

"Now they have the information to 
make decisions. Lots of issues will 
arise in their teens. Their eyes will be 

===F""'=""T"~ open and they will understand the 
consequences. They are more street
wise." 

Mary Jane O 'Shea 
Vince nt Richard 

Jordan Sauve 
Amanda Smith 

Sarah-Anne Woodings 
Christian Woods 
Stephanie Yates 

.Grade 9 - 75% + 
El1en Astle 

Alisha Giroux 
Steven Klickermann 

Marissa Lord 
Jennifer Shackleton 

Adam St-Denis 

DRUGS ARE NO GAME: Students from Erin Blair's class at Maxville Public 
School designed anti-drug games, using what they learned from VIP and the 
Gateway Safety Net "Drug Safety" book. Here, from left, Charlotte Bradley, 
Kate McEwen, Jessica MacMillan and Laura MacKinnon test each other's 
knowledge in a game of "Drug Quiz'.' KRISTINA MICHAUD PHOTO 

PIANO SALE 

Other in s tock 
models a t 
· fantastic 
discounts 

Starting at 

•999 
88 note digital piano 

Great sales selection on YAMAHK 
and !~ Roland® Digital Pianos 

and Keyboards 

·cornwall's No. 1 Music Store 

-E[j MELOD~G 
IMUSIC ENTRE 

104 Pitt St. Promenade Cornwall 933-0205 

The students in Mr. Blair's class all 
agreed that their perception of the 
pol ice has changed since they met 
"JD." 

Many said they had never seen a 
police officer up clo e before and had 
expected him to be mean. 

"They're just normal people," 
Charlotte Bradley offered. 

And that's precisely what Const. 
Doiron wants to hear. 

"We want to break down the barri
ers between youth and police offi 
cers. Through VIP, I become a fixture 
in the classroom. I'm accepted and 
they get to see my human side: I have 
a family, I'm involved in sports, I 
shop in the community. 

"Now instead of hiding for no rea
son when they sec a police car drive 
by, maybe they'll wave to the offi 
cer." 

Grade 10 - 80% + 
Donnelly Baxter 

Amanda Chapman 
Leanne Duval 
Michelle Filion 
Andrew Fraser 
Shona Fraser 

Ryan Gallagher 
Stephen Gauthier 
Melanie Hamilton 
Richard Larocque 

Audrey MacDonald 
Emily MacPhee 

GiJlian McCauley 

REER 

W,i;J CAISSE POPULAIRE ALEXANDRIA 

prolongera ses heures d'ouverture pour 
investissement REER 

jeudi le 28 fevrier et vendredi le 1er mars 2002 
de 18hres a 20hres 

II n'est pas trap tard pour emprunter pour votre 
cotisation REER! 

'Prenez rendez-vous des aujourd'hui 
525-2141 

Laurie E. McDonald 
Mary Nixon 

Christina Nussbaume r 
Ste pha nie Schultz 

Amy Marie Somme r 

Grade 10 - 75% + 
Helen Cameron 

M eli sa Chapman 
Deserai De l Duca 
Christina Gunn 

Meghan Hargreaves 
Willynthia Ke lly 

Matthew Ladouceur 
Jordan Lagendyk 
Andrew Libbos 

Brendan MacGillivray 
Jeffrey MacMillan 
Alicia McDougal] 
Cheryl McGregor 
Roderick M cRae 
Laura Reijm ers 
Heathe r Savage 
Kristina Smith 
Laura Taylor 

Matthew Thomas 
Christina Turnbull 

Christopher Van Ove rbeek 

Grade 11 - 80% + 
Islay C ampbell 

Andre w Duncan 
Kyle Hartwick 
Kaitlin Kemp 

Kelly Kenne d y 
Anne tte La casse 
Laura MacMillan 
Marlyn Oliveira 

Jimmie Pavlounis 
M aria Richard 

Grade 11 - 75% + 
Julien Borris 

Chris tophe r C ouchma n 
Jaime C rosby 

"· ' Kristine Pick en 
Amanda P ~r ier 

111 

Grade 12 - 80% + 
C hris tine Allen 
M elanie Astle 

C ameron M a cG illiv ray 
Jeanna M ccua ig 

Amanda P o r tinari 
Leon a Probs t 
Jessica Roy 

Jaqueline Sch aer r 
Ryan S nide r 
Ariela Th aw 

Grade 12 - 75% + 
Leann Cousineau 
Pa m ela Fenw ick 
Tim o thy Gordo n 

A m y Gosselin 
Klara Hess 

Kristy Kennedy 
Brya n M acDonald 
Loni MacSweyn 
Ornella O b erto 

Ryan P o ulter 
Leig h -A nn Redm ond 

Julie S t-Denis 
N ich o las T h mp o n 

Jason Vanden OeLe laar 

OAC-80% + 
Petra Bosma 

M elissa Bur ton 
M atth ew Poirier 
S tephen Rogers 

Steph a nie S t-Lou is 

OAC - 75% + 
Lindsey Howes 

Crislin M cCauley 
Kaleena McCrory 
Lau rie McDonald 

Natasha Yates 

RRSP 

~Q,i;] CAISSE POPULAIRE ALEXANDRIA 

will extend its hours for 
RRSP investments 

Thursday February 28, and Friday March 1st 
from 6pm to 8pm 

It is not too late to borrow for your 
RRSP contribution! 

Call now to schedule your appointment 
525-2141 
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Friends return from trip to Japan 
Matt Williams and Alyson Graham 

recently returned from a most 
enjoyable trip to Japan where they 
visited Matt's parents, Jean and 
Blair, volunteers at the Asian Rural 
Institute there. 

The first two weeks were a bus
man's holiday and they chipped i!l 
and helped with the daily tasks at 
this Asian Rural Institute preparing 
meals, feeding the pigs and gather
ing the eggs. From this, they learned 
to appreciate the amount of work 
involved and saw first hand the rela
tionship and love that has grown 
between Jean and Blair and - the 
other participants at the· Institute . 
'After the two weeks, they joined 

Jean and Blair on a trip to Thailand 
and Burma to visit some of the par
ticipants from ARI who had gone 
home and to see how they had 
implemented what they had learned. 

There was a lot of red tape in order 
to visit Burma but it was cons idered 
well worthwhile. The countryside 
was picturesque , with water buffalo 
grazing in the paddy fi e lds, huts and 
villages along the way and with 
palm trees and l'lowcr ing bushes 
everywhere. 

The vi ll age where Sai Noon lives 
consists of houses on stilts with no 
running water and no electrici ty and 
with children and animals runn ing 
around everywhere. Yet, there is an 
unbelievably strong sense of com
munity writte n all over the vii~ 
lagers ' faces. 

While in Thailand, the party spent 
some time with Susan Joiner and 
Bill Gilsdorf and appreciated their 
wann hospitality. 

Admitted to the Bar 
Minerva Pi Ion along with he r son, 

Bruce, and Joan Bankley, were at 
the National Arts Centre in Ottawa 
last Thursday to see Mrs. Pilon 's 
grandson, Jason Pilon, formally 
admitted to the Law Society of 
Upper Canada after hav ing complet
ed the bar admiss ion cou rses. 

Jason is the son of Donald and 
Rita of Corn wa ll and hi s o ther 
grandmother is Dora Barring ton, 
a lso of Cornwall. 

The new lawyer rece ived hi s law 
degree at the Law School of the 
University o f Western Ontario in 
London and is currently exploring 
job opportunities with the Ministry 
of the Altorney General of Ontario. 

On behalf of a ll his Maxville 
fri ends and re latives, we ex tend 
heartiest congratul ations and best 
wishes to Jason. 

Valentine's dinner 
On Wednesday evening, 41 diners 

• · 

. MAXVILLE 

GORDON WINTER 
527-2888 

enjoyed the Valentine dinner at the 
Manor, sponsored by the Seniors 
Outreach Services program. 
Margaret Fraser planned it and she 
was assisted by Heather Gallinger, a 
member of the Activities 
Department. 

Dave Rhodes planned the menu 
with the Heart Smart suggestions in 
mind and it was excellent. Lena 
Michaud and Shirley Lascclle were 
the volunteer waitresses. 

Margaret had hidden four hearts 
under chairs and those s itting on the 
chairs, Ne llie Wensink, Krysty na 
Lewandowski, Grace McEwen and 
Gwen McEwen received a Valentine 
box of candy each. 

Some years ago, there were two 
t,abies born on Valentine 's Day who 
we re at the dinner. So, Gwen 
McEwen and Gregor McEwen 
received the traditiona l best birth
day wishes. 

The members of the Lochiel 
Strings favoured the diners as well 
as many res idents with their very 
popular violin music. 

Maxville on TV 
We still don't have a date, but the 

footage of Maxville taken two 
weeks ago will be shown on the 
Travel Channel sometime in March 
during a program known as, "A 
Taste of Country". 

Kraft cheques 
Under its community support pro

gram Kraft Cares, Kraft Canada 's 
Williamstown and Ingleside plants 
jointly presented cheques to a num
ber of local charities. 

The Manor's Foundation Chair. 
Joan Siwik, was at the meeting and 
was presented with a cheque for 
$500 which was des ignated as sup
port for the Meals-on-Wheels pro
gram. Jeff Reed, plant manager at 
both loc.ations, made the presenta
tion. 

Phyllis Burtenshaw, co-ordinato r 
of Outreach Services at the Manor. 
has indicated that up to 30 c lients 
benefit from the Meals-on-Whee ls 
program weekly and this donation 
will bring benefi t to them. 

Thanks go to Kraft fro m the 
Foundation's Board of Directors for 
this donation. It will assi t the 
Foundation to fulfill its mission of 
financia l support so that Maxville 
Manor may fu lfi II its goals and 

objectives in the community it the previous World Youth Days 
serves. wh ich have taken place in various 

Anyone in the area who may have c ities of the World. This year the 
difficulty in preparing d inners is World Youth Day will be celebrated 
encouraged to phone Mrs. in Toronto during the month. of July. 
Burtenshaw at 527-2 170, ext. 228 Young people from the ages of 16-
and enqu ire about the Meals-on- 35 will be attending. Our diocese 
Wheels program which brings will be playing host to groups from 
three-course dinne rs at noon to the around the world. The parishes will 
recipients at a low cost. also be expected to entertain some 

Highland dancers of the visitors. There will be more 
At ·the SDG Highland Dancing about thi s later. 

compe tition at Ingleside on Feb. 2, The meeting c losed with the 
Sabrina Bray in the Primary class prayer of Our Lady of Good 
earned a second , a fifth and two Counsel. The March meeting will be 
firsts. Ke lsey Maclntosh in the on the 11 th with Shirley 
beginners, eight and under, had two Vi I lcneuvc '.s group in charge. 
six ths while ·Marina Bray, in the A soc ial hour followed with a de li
Intermediate 11 and under earned a c ious lunch , inc luding that special 
third, a second and a sixth . president's birthday cake that had 

Catholic Women's League been baked for four members with 
The February meeting of the St. February birthdays. 

James CWL was called to order by Volunteer drivers needed 
Pres ident Jeannie Coleman, after From Phyllis Burtenshaw comes 
the reci tation of the Rosary and notice that volunteer d ri vers are 
Mass . The meeting opened with the requ ired on Thursdays for t,ans
Lcague prayer and Promise. Mrs. portation of day program clients liv
Coleman welcomed al l to the meet- ing · in Glengarry County 
ing and thi s included warm wcl- (Alexandria, Glen Robertson, Green 
co mes to five new and prospective Valley, Will iamstown and 
me mbers of the CWL. Martintown to Maxvi lle Manor. A 

T he sp iritua l theme of the meeting mi leage subsidy is a~a ilable to dri-
was God is Love which also vers . 
stressed the importance of the fami- Persons interested in committing 
ly. to thi s task and in supporting this 

Organization cha irperson, commun ity support. activity are 
Christine DeRcpcntigny, held a invited to phone Mrs . Burtenshaw at 
jeopardy qui7. on CWL history. On 527-2170, ext. 228. 
June 17, 1920, the League was · Show your support 
formed w ith the first national con- Would you like to offer more sup-
vcntion in Toronto . port to you r Chamber of 

The members were reminded that Commerce? If your answer is in the 
Ash Wednesday was Feb. 13, the affirmative, then start attending its 
day that Lent began. Members are mon thly meetings. T hey are held on 
encouraged to do acts of charity the second Wednesday of each 
such as volun teering and v isiting mon th at 7 p.m. at Muir 's Bakery. 
the sick. during thi s season. Bridge party 

The World Day of Prayer wil l be At the Saturday afternoon bridge 
he ld this year in St. James on Marc h party at the Manor last week, high 
J at 2 p.m. The theme of the meet- scores were earned by Andre 
ing will be Challenged to Reconcile Bergevin, Moose Creek, Mary 
and the program has been prepared Nutter, Maxvi lle Manor, and 

·by the wo men of Romania. Margaret Anderson, G len Garden 
Me mbers from all four of the vi II age Vi I I age. 
churches will be assisting and men First spring bird 
arc warmly encouraged to attend. On Monday, I spotted the firs t 

T he Mission group from St. spring bird along the shoulder of 
Joseph 's High School, Cornwall Highland Road. It was a horned 
wil l be returning to the Dominican lark. These birds are usua ll y expect
Republic in March . The ladies arc ed around this time, or a bit later, 
be ing encouraged to donate little • and usually have to endure at least 
trinkets for the little child ren livi ng one bad now storm. 
in the mountainous area to which We, too, thought it was spring on 
the students w ill be goi ng. Saturday when we were in O ttawa 
Suggestions inc lude sun g lasses, for Wintcrludc. The snow and ice 
pcne1 ls, pad of paper, jewelry, sculptures were most impressive, 
beads and bal Is. even if the ice ones were dr ipping in 

Fathe r Jacques showed a video on the bright sunshine. · 

GRADE 9 - 80%+ 
Laura Bicknell 
Margaret Cattanach 
Stephen Dalby 
Adrian Eykens 
Hannah Humphries 
Rachel Jalbert 
Michael Jans 
Kevin Johnston 
Ashley Kenny 
Adam Kluver 
Nada Kovinich 
Kyle Laframboise 
Laura Lavallee 
Chelsea McDonell 
Jessica Nysten 
Kathleen Peddell 
Christopher Richard 
Justin Robert 

Jo-Ann, Junior and staff 
Victoria Schaefer 
Kaitlyn Tierney 
Brent VanLoon 

welcome you back 
2002 RE-OPENING 

THURSDAY, FEB. 21 · 10 am 

Come and 
taste the tt0!!#-rd Coot.1J(/T'· . • • 

brazier. 

April Warden 
Kaylah Wheeler 

GRADE 9 - 75% + 
Matthew Abraham 
Sarah Abraham 
Matthew Beaudin 
Tim Bell 
Erica Cleary 
Christena Edwardson 
David Hallett 
Kyle MacGillivary 
Ryan MacMillan 
Ian McIntosh 
Tim McKay 
Michelle Murray 
Shawna Picken 
Christa Pilon 
Sapphire VanLoon 

GRADE 10 - 80% 
Janine Bell 
William Conway 
Willy De Wit 
Jessica Dupuis 
Peter Eykens 
Sarah Hay 
Kaitlin Hones 
Michelle LeBlanc 
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•• • EXTENDED HOURS 
ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 

' 
To better assist you with 
all your RSP needs, the 
Royal Bank (Alexandria 
Branch) will add the 
following to its normal 
business hours! 

Sat. Feb.23 
Wed. Feb. 27 
Thurs. Feb. 28 
Fri. Mar. 01 

10:00 am - 3:00 pm 
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm 
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm 
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm 

• • • 

• •• 
Royal Bank, where you always get 

FREE Financial Advice 
8-2c 

• .. 

The Popular 
CLICK 
Go where the 
experts go for 
quality computers 
and accessories 
PLUS the friendliest 
service around 

Come see the NEW Logitech Web Camera! 

431 Main St., s.; Alexandrla, ON Tel: 613-525-0000 
Fax: 613-525-0100 -w.computersense.on.oa 

UPPER 
CANADA 

AIU LAZIA iUl 
District Sc.beol Board 

CHAR-LAN D.H.S. 
HONOUR ROLL 

Semester 1 - Feb. 2002 
Minimum # Credits: 3 

Bradley MacCulloch 
Kyle MacDonald 
Ktmberly Sloan 
Ashley Smith 
Kim Tessier 
Stephano Zoppas 

GRADE 10 - 75% 
Alicia Alepins 
Natasha Arsenault 
Stephanie Cleary 
Alicia Cumming 
Taylor Daigle 
Andrew Fournier 
AdamJarvo 
Mark Lapierre 
Alexandra Lunan 
Travis McKay 
Addison Pelkey 
Albert Renaud 
Emily Sova 
Blake Stidwill 
Meagan Wheeler 
Ryan Zurkowsky 

GRADE 11 - 80%+ 
Kristen Govers 
Victoria Hamilton 
Megan McIntosh 
Lisa Migneault 
Megan Reasbeck 

GRADE 11 - 75%+ 
Christopher Abraham 
Debbie Elsey 
Michael Graham 
Jenna Lafave 
Nicole Melnyk 
AmyMoore · 
Samantha Oxley 
Andrew. Peddell 
Veronica Poitras 
Naomi Servage 
Mallory Were1ey 
Cassandra Zoppas 

GRADE 12 - 80%+ 
Sean Batty 
Renee Beaupre 
Chrystal Bndson 
Marie-Josee Brunet 
Bobbi-Lee Chatelaine 

Virginia Donkers 
Sarah Evans 
Megan FJaro 
Aimee Holla 
Kris Hones 
Jenny Larkin 
Kevin Larocque 
Jennifer MacCulloch 
Melissa McDonald 
Dean Melnyk 
David Pilon 
Juliana Richard 
Robb Schaefer 
Allison Smart 
Melissa Tierney 
Phil Touchette 

GRADE -12 -75%+ 
Jason Cardinal 
Sarah Fournier • 
Emily Higginson 
Steven Jarvo 
Gary Lee 
Jennifer Overbury 
Katrina Payer 
Louise Quenneville 

OAC - 80%+ 
Kylie Cumming 
Josee Giroux 
Edward Hadzocos 
Stacy Lafave 
Chelsea Legault 
Erin Levere 
Melissa McKay 
Emily Nysten 
Michael O'Farrell 
Janice Poirier 
Grace Rawnsley 
Teresa Renaud 
Heather Robertson 
Amanda St. Louis 
Terri-Lynn Tessier 
Kim Warden 
Katie Whitford 

OAC-75%+ 
Annie Laurie Contant 
Calla Humphries 
Lee-Anne Quenneville 
Alexandra Rose 
Melissa VanLoon 

. \ 

---
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The history behind uniforms and costumes 
In recent columns I've men- ~ ----

tioned the military back- HIGHLAND PATHS 
ground of Greater Glengarry, 
which was first settled in the 
latter part of the 18th century 
by disbanded Highland sol
diers and their families rrom 
the Mohawk Valley o f New 
York. What kind of c lo thing .. 

counterparts throughout north
ern E urope, homespun cloth
ing made from the wool or the 
few domesti cated sheep or 
goats kept almost as family 
pets arou nd the home. 
A I though the wearing or 
mu I ti -co loured c lo th by the 
Celts was noted by Latin writ

drc ·s 1s wi th the word '' tartan" (hreacan ). It has 
become confused with the word "pla id" . When 
pronounced as it is writte n it means the shawl-like 
piece of material draped over the left shoulder. 
When pronounced '' plad" it rnn mean any tartan 
like cloth. The words " kilt" " tartan" and ··pJ aicl" 
arc derived from non-Gaelic languages. 

did these early G lengarrians wear? 
The kilt was rarely worn 

The word ''Highland" immediately bring to 
mind tartans and kilts, but the assumption that a ll 
men from the Scottish Highlands two centur ies 
ago wore what is known a " Highland dress" is 
untrue. Most o f the Highland settle rs in G lengarry 
would have .worn much the -same clothing as their 
non-Highland neighbours. 

ln ancient t imes, the Gaels o f Ire land and 
. Scotland, as. with people everywhere. wore what
ever was commonly available to cover them
selves. When woven c lo th became common, 
rough woollen material was the choice of northern 
people and linen was worn by those who could 
afford it. Often dyed wi th saffron, a yellow 
colouring derived from the crocus flower, the long 
linen shirt (leine chrioch in Scottish Gaelic, pro . 
" lcnn hrce-yuh) is described in Dwclly's <;,aclic 
dictionary as " ... worn in former times by people 
of rank among the Gael, especially in the Western 
Isles. It was an upper garment. . . tied around the 
middle by a belt and reaching below tJ1c knees." 
The leine chrioch was obsolete by the 12th cen tu
ry. 

Highland dress evolves 
In the Middle Ages, those who worked the land 

would have worn much the same clothing as their 

ers in R oman times, it was on ly in the Scottish 
Highlands, many centuries later, that the material 
we know as tartan gradually developed, but the 
connection with specific clans only evolved in the 
late 18th century. Early tartans s imply represented 
personal cho ice or were connected with a particu
lar dis trict or trade; the checkered black and whi te 
design, for example, seems to have been favoured 
by sheep herders and is now known as Shepherds' 
Tartan. From a few dozen bas ic tartans in the 18th 
century, the fashion for specific patterns approved 
by Scotland 's Lord Lyon King of Arms (the o ffi 
c ial arbiter) representing everything from c lan 
and ramily names to as ociations and districts 
now includes over three thousand desi gns. 

The leine eventually resulted in the f eileadh
m6r, (pro. ··fay- la more"), the "great kilt " 
described by Dwelly as ''The kilt in its primitive 
form, consisting of one piece, generally of tartan, 
covering, when spread, the whole body, and girt 
round the waist." Tn the 18th century the 20 yards 
or more of th is ·'great ki It " was divided in two, the 
lower part becoming the "small kilt" or feile-beag 
("fay- la beck") as we know it today and tbe upper 
part becoming the ··p laid" or suaineac/1 (soo-a in
ahk). 

Plaid is confusing 
/\ common mistake when describing Highland 

Another form of Highland dress arc triubhas 
(pro. ' 'troo' ish" ), "trews" in Eng li sh, skin -tight 
tartan pantaloons and stockings in one p iece he ld 
under the foot with a band like the ski pants we 
wore fifty year ago. They were generally wo rn 
by someone who could not afford the seven or 
eight yards o f material needed for a kilt . Trews 
were a lso the cho ice of some of the gentry as they 
we re more suited to horseback riding. A shoulder 
plaid of matching tartan was sometimes worn 
with trews. In modem d~css and in the a rmy they 
are cut like trousers. The tuni c worn w ith the kilt 
or tre ws is cut high to show the tartan and the 
sporran or pur c. 

The Highland bonnet w ith or without a red 
Looric on top or a wedge-shaped G lcngarry, ,1s 
invented by an l8Lb-ccntury G lengarry d 1ief, is 
worn with Highland dress. The deerstalker 
(Sherlock Ho lmes' favourite) or the similar fore
and-aft (without the car flaps) go well with th e 
kilt, as does the pith helmet as worn in the tro pics . 
As far as the tireso me and g iggly question about 
what is worn under the kilt , it's a q ues tion or com
mon sense, c leanliness and comfort. My pipe 
major in the 40 I C ity o r Westrnnunl Pipes and 
Drums, a Black Watch veteran o f two wars. 
a lways wore army- issue tropical shorts un der his 
kil t, ancl he was no sissy. Because there is not 
much space in a sporran , he al o had a pocket 
sewn on the ins ide o f hi kilt apron. 

J.UJ 1 ' 

SPONSORS SUBSIDIZE CAMPERS: Between 36 and 40 French language elementary school students will be able to attend a three day 1-.larch Break camp 
in Quyon, Que. at a reduced cost, thanks to donations from local businesses and service clubs. The sponsors include, from left, North Lancaster Optimist 
Club, represented by Gilles Glaude, Alexandria Optimists, represented by Lorraine Lanthier, Your Independent Grocer manager Frnn~ois RoY, Ttm llortons 
co-owners Paul and Susanne Burk~, Lions club president Kurt Pristanski, Green Valley Optimist Club president Fernande ~lenard, the Daughters of Isabella, 
represented by Carole Ouimet and the Richelieu Club president Stephane Ranger. Absent from photo is Glen Robertson Optimi. t Clu b president Paul 
Lalonde. KRISTINA ,\!ICIIAUIJ PIIOTO 

Centre ·Culture! se~ds local kids to March break camp 
Between 36 and 40 e lementary school students 

will have the opportunity to spend three days at 
Les Voyageurs, thanks to Le Centre C ulture! "Les 
trois p' tits points ... " and the generosity of local 
sponsors. 

From March 11 to 13, students aged 9 to 12 will 
make their way to the Tim Horton's camp-in Quyon, 

Que. for three days filled with winter activities. This 
is the fifth year that tJ,e March Break getaway is 
offered. 

Donations from sponsors pay for the organization 
of the three day camp and the fi ve monitors who 
will accompany the students. In addition, the dona
tions help reduce tJ,e costs for the students as wel I as 

covering all costs for some underprivileged 
campers. 

Sponsors of the March break camp experience are 
the Optimi t Clubs of Alexandria, Glen Robertson, 
Green Valley and North Lancaster, the Richelieu 
Club, the Lions Club, the Daughters of Isabella, 
Your Independent Grocer and Tim Hortons. 

HRDC relaunches summer student work program 
BY PETE BOCK 

News Correspondent 
Students are in school and snow is 

. on the ground, but the federal gov
ernment is thinking about summer 
jobs. 

Recently it launched Student 
Summer Job Action (SSJA). 

It is an initiative designed to create 
summer employment for secondary 
and post-secondary students. 

The hub for the SSJA is the local 
Human Resource Developme nt 
Canada Office. Linda Andre co-ordi
nates student programs out of 
Cornwall. 

"Last year we had l ,244 student job 
vacanc ies listed out of our office. 

"We also had more than 2,000 stu 
dents registered with us who went on 
to find summer work. Over 3,000 stu
dents participated in our one-on-one 
services," M s. Andre said. 

Services for employers, youth 
HRDC offers services for both 

employers and youth. 
Employers post jo b they have to 

offer. 
Students benefit from job postings, 

information sessions, one-on-one 
assistance on job search techniques, 
resume preparation, interview tech
niques, as well as advice on career 
planning. 

A major component of the SSJA is 
a wage subsidy program, Summer 
Career Placements (SCP). It is 
offered to employers who provide 
career-related jobs ,to students . . 

Last year, 153 students with 
Cornwall referrals gained e xperience 
through SCP. 

Employers who hire students with 
disabilities can. receive up to I 00 per 
cent of the provincial minimum 
wage. 

The Student Business Loan 
Program targets you ng entrepreneurs. 
Administered by the Business 
Development Bank of Canada, this 
program offers loans of up to $5,000 
to he lp students create and run their 
own businesses during the summer. 

In the spring, an outreach office 
opens in A lexandria offering services 
one day a week; details will be 
announced later. The Cornwa ll stu
dent centre opens in M arch at I 44 
Pitt St. in Cornwan. 

HRDC co-ordinators plan to tour 

If you're motivated to succeed in business ... 

If you're outgoing and enjoy dealing with people ... 

local high chools be fore students 
fini sh c lasses. 

Employers and students intere. ted 
in the summer initiatives can contact 
the Cornwall or Hawkesbury llRDC 
or call 1-800-935-5555 for the ir free 
SSJA brochure. 

If you want to join one of the world's most well-known and respected organizations .... 

If you share in our mission to meet and exceed customer expectations ... 

Then you owe it to yourself to learn more about the 
Snap-on Franchise Opportunity. 

About Snap-on 
Snap-on is a world leader in the design, manufacture and 
marketing of innovative, top-quaJity, value -added tools, 

software and services to the automotive and related industries. 

Over the past 80 years, Snap-on's business has grown to over 

$2 billion annually, with more than 15,000 produ ts, 
distribute d in over 100 countries. Our unique network of 
more than 4000 F ranchised deale rs worldwide is a c ruc ia l 
link to our customers, many of whom use only S nap-on 
products for their live lihood. 
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MAKE THE MOST 

qf y our MONEY 
1 2 I 3 4 5 

YEAR YEAR YEAR YEAR YEAR 

GIC 3.250 3.850 4.300 4.800 5.050 

RRSP 3.250 3.750 4.300 4,750 5.000 · 

RRIF 2.350 3.500 4.200 4.700 4.975 

Rates sub1ect to chunge/certmn cond,t, ons may apply 

INVEST WITH CONFIDENCE 

CALL TODAY 937-0118 
132 Second St. E, Cornwall 

www. ncefinancia l. com 

Buv 1 GET 1 

FREE 
WHY SAY.MO.RE! 

Horizontals, Verticals, 
PVC and Aluminum 

A&CUpbbWty 
44 Main St. North 

Alexandria 525-3260 

AUBIN HOME COMfORT 
Division of Ross Turner Heating Inc. 

WWW.TURNERHEATING.COM 

•Automatic Delivery 
•Seniors Discount 
•24 Hour Service 
•Budget Plans 

Toll 
Free 

Call 
Allan Hollywood 
1-866-955-5003 

•Equipment Rentals or 525-4896 

Serving Eastern Ontario 
and South Western Quebec 

n 

6-1c 

-;__"2- 7..:::" --==-r -==--- - .,__ . - -=-
The Classifieds Attract Buyers. can 525-2020 

Looking ta sell'? ocl I d 
Place an ad In the Classifieds! t ay lo P ace your a , 

·' - ~"-::,-t _:-;:-r--•--===-

The Snap-on 
Advantage 
Snap-on is ratt•d as 

()11(' or tll<' bC'St franchiS(' 

opportunitif's around. HNe 

arC' a few reasons why: 

• Low initial franchisP ft•£' 

• Low fixed monthly ft•<' 

• No royalty ree 

• Compr<'lwnsivP lirw or 
prorrssional-quality 
products 

• Proven business systems 

• ExcellC'nt brand 
recognition 

• Available financing 

• Protl•cted custonwr list 

• Ongoing training 
programs 

• No rt•<•s for advf'rtising 

• Opportunitif''-i for 

franchise <•xpansion 

• Customer lTl'dit 
assistancP programs 

The deadline for employers to sub
mit applications for a subs idy to hire 
students is Apri l 2. 

Call the Franchise Hotline at 1-800-268-8477. 
Or visit our web site at www.snapon.com Your "Showroom on Wheels" 
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Thelma Louise Johnston 
Thelma Louise Johnston passed away at the Cornwall General Hospital 

on Saturday, December 29, 2001. She was 66. 
She is survived by her children, Cathy McKendry (Rob) of Edmonton, 

David Johnston "(Carole) of Calgary, Michael Johnston (Carolann) of 
Cornwall; grandch ildren, Brant and Benjamin McKendry, Bryce, Bryanna, 
Krystal and Matthew Jolvlston; sisters-in-law Jessie Renwick (late 
Robert), Dorothy Pollard (James) and Vera Runions (Cecil). 

She was predeceased by her hu band, Lome Johnston and by her parents, 
William and Frances Allen. 

Mrs. Johnston was member of St. John 's Presbyterian Church congrega
tion, a resident of St. Joseph's Villa and retired from clerical work. 

The funeral was held from the M. John Sullivan Funeral Home Chapel 
on Wednesday, January 2 at 3 p.m. Rev. Dr. Fred H. Rennie officiated. 

Inurnment followed at Woodlawn Columbarium. 
The urnbearers were Michael and David Johnston, Rob McKcndry and 

Jim Livingstone. 

Jean-Guy Bourcier 
Jean-Guy Bourcier passed away peacefully Wednesday, January 16, 

2002 in Alexandria. He was 66 years old. 
Mr. Bourcier is survived by his wife, the former Madeleine Menard; chi l

dren Murielle (Ron Mayer) of Cornwall, Suzanne (Rod Wilkes) of Iqaluit, 
Nunavut, Carole (Joe Gratton) o( Ottawa llnd Michel Bourcier (Julie) of 
Alexandria; eight grandchildren, Eric and Elise Seguin, Paul Mayer, Todd 
Wilkes, Natasha, Maxi me and Jeremy Bourcier and Hugo Gratton; broth
ers and sisters, Rolland Bourcier (Nicole) of Alexandria, Jacqueline (Frank 
Steward) of Fredericton, New Brunswick, Jeannine Bourcier, Bruno 
Bourcier (Florence) of Montreal and Claude Bourcicr (Monique) of 
Cornwall. 

Predeceased by his parents Exalpha Bourcier and the former Rosanna 
Sabourin. 

The Mass of the Ressurection with commendation and farewell was ccl
sbrated by Rev. Marcel Larouche, assisted by Deacon Claude Brunet, in 
Eglise Sacre-Coeur on Saturday, January J 9. Rite of committal in Sacre

. Coeur Cemetery. 
Pallbearers were Daniel Bourcier, Denis Legault, Camil Lortie, Luc and 

Pierre Menard, Jean Page, Richard Steward and Joseph Szabo. 

Mabel Stevens 
Mabel Stevens passed away at Chateau Gardens, Lancaster, on Sunday, 

February 3, 2002 at age 9 1 years. 
Formerly of RR #5, Alexandria, born in Regina, Sask. 
She was predeceased by her husband, David Stevens, in February 1959. 
Loved mother of Leonard (Joan) of Lancaster, Irwin (Ann) of SmitJ1s 

Falls, Walter (Pearl) of Tweed and Percy, RR #5, A lexandria. 
Also survived by sisters-in-law Ethel Napper of Ajax and Betty Stevens 

of Bancroft. 
She was predeceased by her daugther Vira and son-in-law J.A. 

MacLennan. 
Also survived by grandchildren Gary Stevens, Norman MacLennan, 

Darlene (Jim) Barrett, Hughie (Barbara) MacLennan, David Stevens of 
B.C. , George Stevens, Toronto, Beverly Saldarclli, Bcamsvillc as well as 
several great-grapdchildren and great-great-grandchildren. 

Funeral services were conducted by Brynn Carson with interment in 
Dunvegan Cemetery. 

The pallbearers were Norman MacLennan, Gary Stevens, Hughie 
MacLcnnan, Jim Bam;tt, Brian Macleod and Jeffery Stevens. 

Mer~y Armstrong 
ny in Carleton Place noted with sadness the sudden death of Mcrdy 

Armstrong on Friday, January 25, 2002 while giving the toast to the hag
gis at a Bum's night gathering. 

He will be sorely missed by his wife, Grace Morris, (formerly of 4th 
Kenyon), hi s children Kirk, Wendy and Mary, his grandchildren and all his 
friends. Our world is a little smaller and greyer with his passing, though 
memories of him will continue to bring smiles to the faces of all who knew 
him. 

Merdy was best known in the community for the 10 years (1963 to 1973) 
he spent at Carleton Place High School (CPHS) as phys. ed. instructor, 
coach and guidance counsellor. Before going there he had a remarkable 
career as a student and star football player at McGill and as a teacher but 
it was in Carleton Place that Merdy left an enduring legacy. 

Recently American President George W. Bush encouraged his audience 
of university graduates to consider teaching as a career, arguing that it was 
one of the most noble ways to leave a mark on your society. He could have 
been speaking of Merdy. No student who came to him for help received 
anything but a friendly laugh, a pat on the back and the genuine belief, 
lifter talking to Mr. Armstrong, that "yes, maybe I could do it, maybe J 
could see it through." 

No young teacher, and in those days there were many of us, ever encoun
tered Merdy without feeling better about the job, the school , the future. 
Many an anxious moment was dispelled with that famous untamed laugh. 
tvt:any a tense staff situation was relaxed with that good will of his against 
which no rancour could last long. He was a true champion of the less gift
ed students and a true friend to every teacher who embraced his generosi
ty of spirit. 

After CPHS he served as principal in several county schools where his 
trademark good humour and human concern for the we ll being .of others 
were well noted. After re~irement he continued to bring laughter and self
lessness to all he touched. 

Linden Leonard Sproul 
Linden Leonard Sproul of Monkland died Sunday, January 13, 2002 at 

the Civic Hospital, Ottawa Campus at the age of 58. 
He is survived by his devoted wife of 35 years, Sandra Sproul 

(McElheran); cherished daughters, Joanne Sproul, Monkland, Susan 
Brownlee (Chad), Finch; loving mother Ina Sproul, Monkland; si ters and 
brother, Shirley Hamilton (lale Gordon), Ottawa, Marlene Ghattas 
(Emile), Ottawa and Wayne Sproul (Pat), Rockland. Also mourning the 
loss are many brothers and sisters-in-law, nieces and nephews. 

Predeceased by his father Leonard John Sproul. 
Mr. Sproul was born in Monkland and was a dedicated and valued 

employee of B. F. Barker LTD/Errcntom Tank Lines, Esso for many years. 
He was an active community member with a love of people, sports and 
harness racing. 

Celebrat ion of his life took place on Thursday, January 17 under the 
-direction of Brownlee Funeral Homes at St. James United Church, 
Avonmore, Oritario. Reverend Ross Davis of St. James United Chu rch 
officiated. Soloist Jeff Waldroff sang In the Garden and Amazing Grace. 
Other musical se lections included I Will Remember You (Sara 
McLachlan) and Only Time (Enya). The choir led in the singing of Guide 
Me O Thou Great Jehovah accompanied by Marianne Doyle. 

Moving tributes were g iven by Sandra (wife), family friends, Carol 
Munroe and Nancy Wert. A poem, Forever Friend was read by Gail 
Jackson. Cousin Lindsay Arnold read the 23 Psalm. 

Pallbearers · were Ron Barker, Milton Haley, Barry Jackson, Larry 
Jackson, Lynden Jackson and Harold Norman. Honourary pallbearer was 
lifelong friend Lloyd Jackson. 

lhtennent Paul's Hill , Avonmore; spring burial. 

Bank responds to letter 
MARTIHTOWH 

VIRGINIA WINN 
S l 8-4 3 7 9 uwinn@cnwl.igs.net 

A response to at least one letter of 
protest over the pending closure of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia in Martintown 
has been received by area residents. 
Here are some quotations from the let
ter. 

"Allow me to begin by assuring you 
that the decision to close our 
Martintown Branch was not taken 
lightly . . .. Regrettably, the realities of 
business can involve difficult decisions 
that allect our customers. . . We are 
well aware that some of our customers 
wou Id prefer not to have to commute to 
Cornwall to do ilieir business. As a 
resu lt we are providing these customers 
the option of dealing with one of our 
branches in e ither Alexandria, 
Maxville or Avonmore." 

Gee, I guess bank profits just aren't 
big enough these days, so they have to 
put the squeeze on rural communities. 
And in the · let them eat cake' depart
ment, ilie people without transportation 
to Cornwall will have a much easier 
time getting to Alexandria, Maxville or 
Avonmore. Maybe they need a map of 
eastern Ontario (where?) up there in 
Toronto! You begin to know how it 
feels to be a Maritimer though we only 
live five hours from the centre of the 
universe. Did J say iliat? 

If you want to add your voice to those 
who have already registered a protest, 
the person to write to is Bruce 
Birmingham, president, Bank of Nova 
Scotia, 44 King St. West, Toronto, Ont. 
M5H IHI. The e-mail address is: 
mail.president@scotiabank.com. 

Good timers 
Members of the Martintown 

Goodtimers will be dropping in at ilie 
Martintown Community Centre today, 
Feb. 20, at I p.m. to complete a project 
started last week. Anyone else is wel
come to drop by to play cards in ilie 
afternoon . ,Usually the meetings are 
held on the second Wednesday of each 
month , with March 13 set aside as the 
next regular get together. 

Ski trip west 
Herb Yellenik ofMartintown East has 

returned safe and sound from a ski trip 
to Big White near Kelowna, BC with 
his two sons, one from North Bay and 
the otJ1er from Vancouver. He wa, gone 
from Jan. 26 until Feb. 5 and enjoyed 
the best snow conditions in twelve 
years, spe nding four days on the 
slopes. Documentary film footage was 
taken and tJ1e latest sk i movie is in pro
duction. More details as they become 
available. 

Home from Mexico 
Mary Milne, also ofMartintown East, 

spent two weeks in Mexico in January 
with five of her six sisters. She'd prefer 
more sun and less snow now, tJ1ough 
she knows that really we can't com
plain o a harsh winter so far, at least. 

1 Good health 
Bobby Richer will be celebrating the 

anniversary of his operation on Feb. 
23, two years since the lung and liver 
transplant surgery. Best wishes for con
tinued good health! 

Women's Institute 
A reminder that the Martintown 

Women's lnstitutc is meeting Thursday 
at tJ1e Martintown Community Centre 
at I :30 p.m., and the Roll Call is a pos
itive news item. Something from the 
Olympics would do, like women's 
hockey! All area women are welcome 
to attend meetings which are held on 
ilie third Thursday of every month. 

The play's the thing 
In case you missed the news last 

week, several Martintown young peo
ple who attend Char-Lan District High 
School have been working hard in var
ious capacities towards putting on "The 
Dining Room", a play by A.R. Gurney, 

which is opening Thursday at Char
Lan. The play runs on Friday and 
Saturday nights as well and curtain 
time is 7:30 and tickets ($5 in advance, 
$7 at the door) are available by calling 
ilie school at 347-2441. Your support 
of this effort will be greatly appreciat
ed. 

Martintown Public School 
Graduation photos for Senior 

Kindergarten and Grade 8 students will 
be taken on Friday, so other family 
members will have to clear tJ1e deck 
that morning and leave bathrooms 
available for the doing of the hair. 

Recently students in the Grade I and 
2 class covered a unit in science deal
ing with power, wind and molecules 
under the tutelage of Marg Dalby, a 
student teacher, and Martintown resi
dent. The children, with the aid of par
ents and families, constructed boats 
which iliey took to school and raced in 
a bailitub, or in this case, tJ1e water 
table. Mrs. Dalby was very impressed 
with the assortment and variety of 
boats and the enthusiasm with which 
the students could explain why their 
boat did or did not float. There are lots 
of positive things happening in school, 
and the new science curriculum seems 
to be inspiring kids to learn in new 
ways. 

Blood donor clinic 
A South Glengarry Blood Donor 

C linic will be held at St. Mary' s 
Centre, Williamstown on Feb. 28 
beginning at 1:30 p.m. and going to 
7:30. The clinic is sponsored by the 
Knights of Columbus and all five 
South Glengarry Fire Departments 
which includes our very own 
Martin town Volunteer Fi re 
Department. Refreshments will be 
served. Donors must be seventeen 
years of age or older and in good 
healili. 

Condolences 
Sympatlly is extended to the Beaudin 

. family of Beaverbrook Road over the 
recent death of Mike's father, Jack 
Beaudin, of Carleton on the Gaspe 
Peninsula. Mr. Beaudin was one of the 
original flight engineers with the 
RCAF and travelled to many distant 
parts of the world in that capacity. He 
passed away on Feb. 6 and a funeral 
was held in Carleton, Que. on Feb. 9 
with Mike and his two brothers and 
two sisters in attendance. Shirley also 
accompanied Mike and his brother, 
Richard of Ottawa, on the trip for 
which they were fortunate to have 
good weather. 

World Day of Prayer 
The World Day of Prayer is on 

Friday, March I and St. William's 
Roman Catholic Church in Martintown 
is hosting the afternoon service which 
will begin at 2 p.m. Members of all 
churches in the area from St. Andrew's 
to St. Raphaels and Martintown too 
will be taking part in tJ1e service and 
everyone is most welcome to attend. 

Duplicate bridge 
The scores for the Martintown 

Goodtimers Duplicate Bridge held on 
Feb. 12 were as follows: North/South, 
I. Don Bond and Jim Campbell, 2. 
Marg and Sam Wolyncc. East/West, I . 
Audrey Pasco and Barbara Ross, 2. 
Allan McLeod and Henryk Rzepczyk. 

Congratulations to Don Bond, a new
comer to the club, who came in on top 
in his first time at tJ1e Martintown 
tables. Jim Campbell sure knows how 
to pick winning partners and this week 
he added to his glory by winning the 
Bingo Bridge. Things might have been 
different if one of last weeks 'Big 
Guns', who was chomping at the bit 
and ready to go, had not been left 
stranded at the starting post by her part
ner. And you thought it was only at the 
Olympics where fickle fortune and 
temperamental timing make all the dif
ference. 

Party Bridge 
TI1e winners of ilie Party Bridge held 

on Monday were Eileen Kirker, Mary 
Milne and Emile Trepanier. 

Virtual jobs available in Cornwall 
BY PETE BOCK 

News Correspondent 
A unique employment program 

with an established track record is 
setting u·p shop in Cornwall. 

The Virtual Employment Centre of 
Eastern Ontario is ready to open its 
doors, and has 14 positions to fill. 

Program co-ordinator Debra 
Hillock said the program originated 
in Germany about 50 years ago. 

"Virtual employment centres have a 
80 per cent success rate ," said Ms. 
Hillock. 

"A survey of organizations in 
Canada show 1,600 participants with 
1,400 going on to rind work." 

Practice firms give participants a 
realistic simulation of a business in 
operation - with all its adminis trative 
fu nctions. 

The Cornwall centre offers a vari
ety of positions to be "work-experi
enced" accounting,_ marketing, and 

computer graphics. 
While open to the jobless, prefer

ence will be given to tho e with the 
minimum of a high school education 
and pertinent work experience. 

Immigrants looking for Canadian 
work experience, new graduate and 
people out of work needing to update 
their skills and knowledge are 
encouraged to apply. 

Participants spend 80 per cent of 
the ir time doing e-commerce search, 
and 20 per cent towards active job 
search. 

The positions arc non-paying, but 
those receiving employment insur
ance benefits may qualify for tlle 
program. 

People interested in the Virtual 
Employment Centre are asked to call 
Debra Hillock at 938-6611. 

The program .runs out of J'aime 
Apprendrc inc. , the adu lt training 
centre on 305 Baldwin Ave. 
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Kirsty A. MacLeod 

Mon-Sat 8:30-6 
Sunday 1-4 

Fresh Flowers available: Curry Hill Lumber, Luc Decoeur's Market - North Lancaster, Levac's -
Dalhousie, Basic Needs - Glen Robertson, Fassifern General Store, GMH Gift Shop, Farm Fresh, Lucky 

Dollar Store - Green Valley, Alex's - Williamstown, K-Cee's - Martintown and Marty's - Glen Walter, 
Marielle's Confectionery - McCrimmon's Corners. 

Jennifer F. Mitchell 

~ Teleflora 

204 MAIN ST., LANCASTER 347-7481 Toll free: 1-888-851-7340 (Answered 24hrfl days) S fj 
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DR. S. KALAICHANDRAN 
MBBS, MD, FRCSC (Canada), FRCOG (England) 
Specialist Obstetrics and Gynaecology 

Menopause, Endoscopic Surgery 
Incontinence and Prolapse Surgery 

DR. I. KALAICHANDRAN 
MBBS, MD, DA (England) FRCPC (Canada) 

Anesthesiologist 

171 Montreal Road For Appt: Tel. 613-937-3552 
Cornwall, ON Fax: 613-937-3747 

www.obgyncanada-com 

WASHal:~dDRYERp~ :'ce7v~~ ~ff--.1 Starting at with this coupon on 

$799 I anything in th:;-~ 
Appllesto SEARS• 
Alexandria 1 Q% , • Sears Only! O -------Don't pa~~or 1-year SEARS• 

12 equal payments! CATALOGUE STORE 
INCOME TAX SERVICE We wm match compe1tt011 price on anv article 

m 10 years experience 68 Main St. South, Alexandria 
ml!,19!,"\!1~~~~~,;:~:~~.,............... 613-525-3214 

coRNWALL HYUnDRI 

628 Pitt street 
Cornwall 

933-8135 
Linda Lavigne 
consultant. Sales and leasing 

~ 
Manufacturer of QUALITY Acrylic Hot Tubs, 
S as, Gazebos, Saunas and Steam Baths 

• Relieve 
Pain 

•Breathe 
easier 

•Remove 
toxins 

•Major 
stress 
reliever 

YEAR ROUND THERAPY 

Combines 
technology of 
radiant heat 

. with 
European 
style 
sociabili 

FOR YOUR MIND AND BODY 

m last year's market 

with a 30% Tax Credit! 

Purchase B.E.S.T. and you'll enjoy: 
30% TAX CREDIT. 

RRSP ELIGIBILITY 
Enjoy additional tax saving if you choose to invest through your RRSP 

FOREIGN CONTENT BOOST. 
Revenue Canada permits investors to increase the foreign content in their 

RRSPs by $3 for every $1 invested in a labour-sponsored fund such as 
B.E.S.T., subject to a maximum of 50% of the plan's book value. 

Call us at 1-800-795-BEST 
or visit www.bestcapital.ca 

to find out more about our 

Growing Venture Porfolio 

B.E.S.T. § 
Bus 1ne1s (n9 1neer no Sne nce & Teckrio lcgy .-

THE LABOUR-SPONSORED 
FUND THAT DEMONSTRATES 

STABILITY AND GROWTH. 
"This investment may not be 

suitable for all investment types•. 

Member of the CIPF 

Bill Markell, Investment Advisor BMO Lancaster 347-2474 
Alexandria 525-2258 
Cornwall 938-2414 

Dan Gunn, Investment Advisor · Cornwall 
Michel Bourdeau, Investment Associate 

938-1585 
347-3281 

The comments included In the publication are not intended to be a definitive analysis of tax law: 
The comments contained herein are general in nature and professional advice regarding an 
Individual's particular tax position should be attained In respect of any person's spedflc 
circumstances. 

Commissions. trailing commissions. management fees and expenses all may be associated 
with mutual fund investment. Please read the prospectus before investing. Mutual funds are 
not guaranteed, their values change frequently and past performance may not be repeated. 
Paid In part by B.E.S.T .. Fund. 
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Blood donor clinic tomorrow at St. Mary's Centre ·' 1 Can't Give Them the Moon and the Stars? . .. ~ 

~ Send flowers with a , .~ . · 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

SUE HARRINGTON 
3•7-2279 

Quite by accident, in one of those 
little incidents that make you think 
that nothing, really, is accidental, I 
happened to listen to "The B!Ot')d 
Donor" by comedian Tony Hancock. 

The timing was unreal. I was busy
ing-about, trying to avoid knuckling 
down to the task at hand (writing 
this column), when I became aware 
of the program, first recorded in 
1962. And sat up. And listened. You 
see, I knew I had to giye some press 
to the Blood Donor Clinic being 
held next Thursday, (Feb.28) at St. 
Mary's Centre. What better way to 
introduce it! 

Hancock's story of the self-centred 
coward who decides for a shower of 
cli_ched reasons to give the gift of 
life, is hilarious. Basically it is about 
a man waiting to give blood and 
telling everyone how great he is for 
doing it. When the doctor pricks his 
finger to first test his blood, he 
thinks that he has done the noble 
deed and that is all there is to it. It 

~• keepsake Zodiac frame! 
'lfll:-... 
~~ 

~ 

I -~· 

The Birthday Bouquet lndudes 
Colourful Frame Displaying 

Astrological Profile, 
Zodiac Sign And Stone. 

February 19 to March 20: PISCES 

I 
~ 
3t =-lj www.townandcountryllowers.com 

DTane's Shoe werld 

THE PLACE 
TO SAVE 

• Storew1de O/o 
- takes some convincing by the doctor 

·to get him to give a whole pint -- he 
only agrees because the doctor flat
ters him by telling him his blood is 
very rare: AB negative. 

The next day, the man cuts his fin
ger wj_th a knife and goes to the hos
pital. He needs a transfusion. There 

BEST COSTUMES: The Flintstones and the Rubbles were chosen as the best group entry in costume judging at the 
Lancaster Optimists' Mardi Gras Saturday in Williamstown. From left are Patrick ~layer, Silvia Stadelmann, Tom 
Stadelmann, Jennifer Stadelmann and Martin Stadelmann SUE HARRINGTON PIIOTO 

CLEARANCE SALE • Continues 
15 High St., 
Vankleek Hill 678-3800 

is only one pint of AB negative on Besides, Delande Anderson was 
the shelf -- his own. going to be giving her "ice- breaker" 

If ever you get a chance to listen to -- the term used to denote one's 
"The Blood Donor," please do. You maiden speech before the group. 
will spend at least 15 minutes laugh- What I found was that 
ing Toastmasters is a lot of fun , divided 

Your chance to BE the blood as it is between prepared speeches, 
donor, of course, comes on the 28th, impromptu offerings, and evalua
between I :30 and 7:30 p.m. at St. tions. In between there is lots of 
Mary's Centre. Please support your clapping and encouragement both 
South Gl.engarry volunteer firemen, from those born with silver-tongues, 
as well as those you know in the and those whose tongues seem to 
Knights of Columbus, by giv ing perform various inextricable gym
blood. The two local groups are nastic contortions during the deliv- . 
sponsoring the event. ery of speeches. 

Although walk-in donors will be There are little gimmicks, too, to 
accommodated, it makes it a whole liven up the meeting: a meal, a quiz
lot easier for the Canadian Blood master, a word of the day, an ah
Services organizers in Ottawa, if counter ... Yes, when you go to 
you call ahead and book a time for Toastmasters, you learn to purge 
the clinic in Wi lliamstown. The those annoying li ttle "ahs" (actually 
number to call is 1-888-236-6283. I spell them "uhs") from your 

Knights breakfast words. The ah-counter records the 
Our local Knights are busy men. number of occasions you resort to 

They will also be holding a commu- ah- ing and you mu t pay five cents 
nity breakfast at St. Mary's this per ah. An easy way to break a 
Sunday, Feb. 24. But you probably habit! 
already know this piece of news, Glengarry Toastmasters is to date 
especially if you obey the stop signs a small group and would very much 
at the four corners and can read! like to add a few more members to 

Everyone is invited to the break- its ranks -- not so many that fledg
fast which is being held during the l ing speakers would be intimidated, 
usual breakfast hours. (Some c3n ·but enough to be able to be char
obey stop signs and read -- but can't tered. 
remember!) Toastmasters meets at the Priest's 

An offer I couldn't refuse Mill on the second and fourth 
The invitation was classy and I Wednesday of every month at 5:30 

never could refuse the offer of a free p.m. For more info, please call 
meal, but those are not the real rea- Sandra McCuaig at 347-1799. 
sons I attended a meeting of the And by the way, Delande, you did 
recently rejuvenated Glengarry just fine! 

Another girl Toastmasters at the Priest's Mill. 
I was just plain curious. 
The reputation of Toastmasters to 

transform stammering inarticu !ates 
into s·moooooth-talkers is well 
known. As someone who believes 
"having to give a speech" should be 
added to the list of factors known lo 
induce strokes, I wanted to see 
whether help really was available, or 
whether the whole thing was just a 
lot of (uh) talk. 

It's another girl for Sean and Sue 
O'Farrell and she's going to get lots 
of love in her lifetime. 

Avery O'Farrell was born on 
Valentine's Day, and will no doubt 
have a heart-shaped birthday cake 
wherever she goes. 

The new baby is a sister for two
year-old Riley, and a grand-daugh
ter for Jim and Joyce Lewis of 
Williamstown and Catherine and 

Fine weather means 
good euchre turnout 
With such fine weather last 

Wednesday, a good crowd turned 
out for an afternoon of euchre. 

Prize winners were Helen Levac, 
Peggy Gates, Tonie Oetelaar, Bill 
Cunning, Clifford MacDonald, 
Albert Quesnel. 

Marion MacGillivray won the 
floating prize, Ollie Gates thee 
door prize and Beatrice Lalonde 
and Gerard Gou let won special 
Valentine prizes. 

50/50 winners were Helen Levac 
(twice), Peggy Gates , Marion 
MacGillivray, Ollie Gates, Allister 
MacGillivray (twice), Isobe l 
MacLennan, Eleanor Bickerstaff 
(twice), Una Haughton, Mora 
Cunning, Catherine Fraser, Nina 
Ryan, Guelda Conway, John Muir, 
Andrea Berry, Jack Bolander and 
Phyllis Terry. 

Come and join the fun on Feb. 27 
at I :30 p.m. at the Opti mist Hall. 

Former resident dies 
The death occurred of Joe 

Vachon, aged 78 years, in 
Alexandria on Feb. 12. Joe was 
born in Breadalbane· and lived ·in 
the area until 20 years ago when he 
moved to St. Justine, Que. and 
later into Alexandria. 

Visiting recovering mother 
Suzanne (l:evac) Po lsky, 

Farmington, Conn., spent some 
days in Dalkeith and visiting her 
mother, Merle Levac, in the 
Hawkesbury hospi tal. Merle is 

OALKEIIH 

JEAN MAOINNAN 
874-Bn 

back home now and we wish her 
improving good health. 

Library news 
A collection of Iris Murdoch's 

books are on display at the library. 
The movie "Iris" that is up for an 
Academy Award has Judy Dench 
playing the part of Iris and is real
ly the li fe story of the author. 
Come and borrow one or more. 

Sandbag League 
The resu Its of the Sandbag 

League for Feb. 8 are: High 
Square: Alain Piche - 1,680, Denis 
Avon - 1,380, Juliette Quesnel -
1,320 and Lise Beaudry - 1,290; 
High Single: Alain P iche - 5,700, 
Rhea! Cyr - 4,970, Jeannine Hotte 
- 4,760 and Pauline Piche - 4,740; 
High Double: Alain Piche -
11,080, Armand Paquette - 8,450, 
Pauline Piche - 9, 160 and 
Ghislaine Menard - 7,800. 

Les Cocottes team had High 
Single - 16,622 and Les Demis had 
High Double - 3 1 ,850. 

Policing committee 
The Lochiel Community Policing 

Advisory Committee meets this 
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. in the 
Optimist Hall. 

Joe O'Farrell of Apple Hill. for the privilege if you just walk-in! 
Congratulations Green Thumb meeting 

Pat Cloutier was unfortunate ly The next meeting of the Green 
unable to attend the interview I did Thumb Horticultural Society will be 
with Roger (and George and Robin) held at the Char-Lan Recreation 
last week -- for a very good reason. Centre on Monday, Feb. 25, at 7:30 
She was minding her grand-daugh- p.m. 
ter while her daughter went to the Guest Speakers will be Micheline 
hospital to deliver a baby boy. Levesque who will be talking about 

Congratulations to the Cloutiers the art of Fen Shui and the many 
and to Great-au11t Robin and Great-
uncle George! uses of garden herbs, and Jennifer 

Mitchell, who will demonstrate how Bank gone next week 
Next week is the end of the line for to make your own corsages. 

the Bank of Montrea l in Spring is approaching and the 
Williamstown. It's hard to believe it. annual seed exchange will also take 

Diane Robson will be back to place at this meeting. 
serve the customers on the last two The Green Thumbs arc having a 
days, and no doubt many will be in raffle : prizes include a cookbook 
to say good bye. from the Ontario Horticultural 

Although the bank is leaving, a lit- Association , a gift certificate from 
tie bit of it will remain behind int the Alexandria Home Hardware 
Williamstown. Garden Centre, and a host of other 

At a recent meeting of the prizes donated by members. of the 
Nor'Westers and Loyalist Mu eum society. 

*No rain checks. Final Sale, No Credit, Refund or Return on Sale Merchandise 

iWPZ:WY•J!t i#t,PZ:Wi•J!) 
Sincere Thanks to the following for their 

very generous auction items and 
participation for our 

First Annual Heart & Stroke Fund Raiser 
on February 16, 2002 

Maurice Menard and Ron Lajoie ~ 
• ALEXANDRIA: Priest's Mill Restaurant, Alexandria Restaurant • 
y Pizzeria , Macdonald & Aubry, Tapis Richard Ranger Carpet, y 
· Viandes Larocque Meats, Pizza Hut, A Buck or Two, Moulure 

Alexandria Moulding, Computer Sense, Trottier Farm Equipment, 9 Maison Mcleister House, Canada Post, Lanthier Bakery, The ~ 
Beer Store, R.A.R.E. , Bonnie Glen Pavilion, Alexandria Florist, 
Jseppi's 24 Hr. Towing, Glengarry Kitchen , Lajoie Seasonal 

Acquisitions Committee, it was Everyone is welcome to attend the 
decided to accept the offer from the me~rng onlM l)n'dayr 1'' wtJ ~' l. 1 J 
BofM for the bank's bench, table rll ,, ' t 'Bvldge results ' 1': 

" Centre, Berkshire Securities Inc., The Co-Operators, Canadian ~ 
Tire , Greenfield Hospitality Services, Dr. Ghislain Marleau, The 
Glengarry News, Alexandria Stationery, Country Gift Box, Ouellet 9 Independent Grocer, ABS Home Harcl'f'i:J(e , (;aisse Populaire, 0-~ 

11?~iU/~s .9f1Pj§~·oni M..li1f.n!MJ-1~~~~ fnl~x1'mlria IDA P,,~ar,r;na_cy, , 
•1,G\~gc1rry,1C~ramics,, Town & Country Flowers. · 19 1 

and counters. They will be used at Bridge scores this week are as fol-
the museum. lows: The Williamstown Bridge 

Reminder Club (Feb. 13) -- N/S: I . Grace 
A reminder of the Char-Lan DHS Leroux and Evelyn McPhail; 2. 

play, "The Dining Room" which is Audrey Bla ir and Francine Lang; 3. 
runn ing Thursday, Friday and Joan Owen and Don Craw ford. 
Saturday nights of thi s week in the 
school's cafetorium. E/W -- 1. Audrey Pasco and Lydia 

Curtain time is 7:30 p.m. and you Johnson; 2 . Jacqueline Thibert and 
can pick up your $5 tickets at Homer Grant; 3. John Roulson and 
MacDonald's Groceries, the school , Naylor Sargent. 
or Super Mario. If you wait and get Aud rey's Friday night bridge 
the tickets at the door, it will cost results: N/S -- I . Penny McLeod and 
you an extra $2. Audrey Pasco; Del Roulston and 

Perhaps the Blood Services should Garry Smith; 3. Margaret Kennedy 
adopt that tactic if it wants to and John Roulson. 
encourage people to call for E/W -- I. Lorna and Homer Grant; 
appointments. You could donate for 2. Edna and Garnet MacDougal l; 3 . 
free with an appointment -- pay $2 Audrey Blair and Bob Govan. 

Interest. 

(: 0 111 p 1 e X i t y. 

~ LANCASTER: Auld Kirktown, Mitchell & Macleod, Wilfrid Major I 
Ltd., Christine's Dressmaker. ' 

- CORNWALL: Ray-Co Team Sports. 

y MAXVILLE: Muir's Bakery, Maxville Farm Machinery. 

HAWKESBURY and VANKLEEK HILL: Sunworks, Martel & Sons 
Inc. 

MARTINTOWN: Flarrow Hockey Sticks Inc. 

ST. ALBERT: St. Albe.rt Cheese Factory 

KANATA: Mary Kay Cosmetics 

ORLEANS: La Maison D'Or 

SPECIAL THANKS TO THE MacCULLOCH DANCERS AND THE 

Only one of tl1ese should 
co111 p ot1ncl a,1111 t1ally. 

§ Scotiabank ™ 

With Scotia Asset Allocation Services it will be easier for 

you to minimize risk and maximize long-term growth. 

Visit your local branch and speak to one of our 

investment advisors today. 

ALEXANDRIA: 
MAXVILLE: 
AVONMORE: 
CORNWALL: 

Donna MacLean - 525-5380 
Debi Carroll - 527-2704 

Sue Van Loenen - 346-2712 
Jack Richards - 930-2039 

"Serving Yo u Right H e re Since 1 892 " 

'"Trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia. 
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Past president treats Women's Institute to a speech HIGHLAND DEFENSIVE·DRIVING SCHOOL -At the latest Women's Institute 
meeting, held at the South 
Glengarry Municipal Hall, Pat Ager, 
past district president of WI, treated 
member to a speech. 

The topic of her presentation is a 
subject dear to her heart, the official 

UMCASTER 

MAR6 MIUIH 
3-47-2207, Fil 3-47-1297 

declaration on the status of women. tion other instant communication 
.. as persons, on Oct. 18 in 1929. technology, it would seem that we 
[magine that, not so long ago, should communicate better than in 
because women were not deemed to the past. I think not. 
be persons they could not, by law,.. Yes, we are in constant touch 
sit in public office. through our e-mails and cell phones 

All of this was remedied by five etc., but I wonder if our skills in real 
very socially conscious and publicly personal communications are going 
involved women whose immediate to dust. Thoughts like these passed 
goal was to help one of them, Emily through my overactive little brain as 
Murphy, be a "legal court judge" in Barry and I drove up to Alexandria 
~dmonton. In honour of th~se to check out the meeting of 
.vomen, the Famous Five, a special Glengarry Toastmasters. 
unveiling of a monument took place Like a good speech, the Glengarry 
in Ottawa, Oct. 18, 1999. Pat Ager Toastmasters meeting was not too 
and many WI members from a ll long, very interesting, thought pro
over gathered for this ceremony voking, extremely well-organized 
along with thousands of c itizens and and included some dramatic 
government officials. Pat has many moments during impromptu speech
good memories and many treasured es . Like a good speech, it concluded 
mementos of that day, including her on a high note that helped a new
book written by Nellie McLung that comer understand easily the total 
is signed by PM Jean Chretien, concept of Toastmasters. 
Sheila Copps, Shirley Douglas, our The Glengarry Toastmasters is in 
Governor-General , many cabinet its infancy. The new executives look 
ministers and even Margaret forward to having many members as 
Trudeau. it grows and receives its charter 
_ Since then, Pat has a goal to make because having a charter allows the 
more people enthusiastic about c lub to be a part of activities 
Canadian History with the Famous throughout · North America. 
Five as an example. She has a num- Meanwhile, at home in Glengarry, 
ber ... 1000 - not quite reached, but, meetings are set for the second and 
if your group is interested, Pat is fourth Wednesday of each month , at 
willing to come and share her enthµ- the Priest's Mill in Alexandria. 
siasm with you. Call 347-3303. The nicest thing about the evening 

The Bainsville WI will be enter- was the warm ambiance in the upper 
taining and hosting the February room of the Priest's Mill. For the 
Birthday Party at Chateau Gardens three members who made their first 
for the following res idents, Vi speech (icebreakers) in this c lub, 
McKay, Malcolm Grant and Brenda Laura Gannon-Berg, Delande 
Demers. Anderson and Carter MacDonald, 

Toastmasters the feelings of upport and delight 
A new movie released in video last from others was pre tty obvious. So, 

summer was called "Evolution" . you can be sure that this is a good 
- The name started me thinking about place to hone your ski ll s of speak

a different connotation of this word ing before others. The next meeting 
- E volution as opposed to EV olu- is on Feb. 26. Barry and I plan to 
tion. attend just to hear our friend, Abel 

With the current rate of high-speed Ferreira, present his icebreaker. 
access to the Inte rnet, not to men- We returned home thinking that 

this was a very special evening. The 
Glengarry Toastmasters Club pro
vides a good opportunity for some 
in our community to develop public 
speaking skills in a place where you 
can feel very comfortable. 
Personally, I came home touched by 
a thought mentioned in an 
impromptu speech by Barry 
MacDonald, ;'You are responsible 
for your words" ... and he went on 
to say that this is true in any situa
tion, whether happy, sad, angry, 
drunk, etc. I like that! 

South Glengarry blood donor 
clinic 

Cal)ing all people from Lancaster, 
South Lancaster, Bains ville, 
Summerstown, and in general, from 
all of South Glcngarry! The 
Canadian Blood Services in Ottawa 
will be holding a Blood Donor 
Clinic at St. Mary's Centre in 
Williamstown. 

Members of our local fire depart
ments p layed a major part in the 
organization of this clinic, which 
will take place on Feb. 28 from I :30 
to 7:30 p.m. Volunteers will be on 
hand to help out and to serve the 
snacks supplied by the Knight's of 
Columbus. 

You may make an appointment in 
advance by calling 888-236-6283. 
Or you may just walk in when it is 
convenient, during the clinic hours 
of course. Let's show Ottawa the 
stuff that we are made of! (Sorry, 
couldn't resist that!) 

Churches unite for Lenten ser
vices 

Noon Hour Lenten Service at 
Knox United in Lancaster will be 
led this Wednesday by Rev. Dan 
Howard with music leadership by 
Liette Butrym. On the 27th of 
February, the Worship Leader will 
be Faith Burgess with Kitty Kiar 
and Lynn Palen as music leaders. 
Lunch is served after these services 
and everyone is invited. 

Cooper Marsh 
Activities at our Cooper Marsh 

Visitor's Centre continue. As previ
ously mentioned, there will be the 
St. Lawrence River Shoreline 
Workshop on March 9, from 9 a.m. 

Parents' workshop held this weekend 
Tying in to the theme of literacy cel-

ebrated last week,a parent workshop HORTH UH(ASJER 
will be he1d this evening (Feb. 20) at 7 

p.m. at SJ. McLeod. INEZ FRANKLIN 
.Anne-Marie Bulbec, a special con-

sultant teacher (SAT) with the school H 7-7 666 
board, will focus on the role parents 
ca play in helping their children gymnasium to view the fruits of the 
de elop literacy skills. students' labours in the world of sci-

TI1is workshop will or special inter- ence. The science fair entries will be 
est to parents of Grade 7 and 8 students judged on Thursday, but in this activi
whose EQAO tests from last year have ty, everyone is a winner! Mr. 
been reviewed extensively by school Brougham has spent much time 
staff in. an effort to target individual_ encouraging and preparing students to 
areas· of'concem. present their entries creatively and the 

All parents are welcome and encoiir- results will be well worth viewing. See 
.J i, aged to attencl this workshop which you there! 

' will be from 7 to 8:30 p.m: with time Last week I happened to catch the 
allowed for questions from the audi- parade of Kindergarten students show
ence. At 8:30, immediately following ing off their space suits to the other 
the literacy· session, Carleen Cummfog classes. With pop bottle respirator 
will address the issue of bullying in tanks complete with hoses, paper hel
schools. Mrs. Cumming, a behav- mets, wrist communicators and tele
iourist, will present families with ways scopes, the children were ready to 
to deal with and overcome this prob- tackle the universe! Congratulations 
lem among children. to Mrs. Lafave and Mrs. Sandilands as 

Given the media attention to some well as to these budding astronauts, 
extreme examples arising from this whose study of the solar system 
issue over the past year, the topic is prompted the activity. 
timely and will be of benefit to every-·· Ecole Ste. Therese 
one. Students thoroughly enjoyed their 

On Thursday afternoon and Friday winter carnival activities last week, 
morning, families are invited to the and have now settled back into a regu-

tar routine. 
The school now has an email address 

for the technologically inclined which 
can be accessed via 
stestheresentl@csdceo.on.ca . 

Just a note to remind everyone that 
the collection of pennies to donate to 
CHEO this spring is ongoing. To date1 

$ 120 has been accummulated, with 
last year's goal of $175.37 targetted. 
Send in your pennies as part of your 
spring cleaning! February birthdays at 
the school include: Maxime Sauve (I), 
Simon Besner ( 11 ), Nathalie Pilon 
( 15), Steve Glaude ( 19), Kevin 
Hartwick (21 ), Joseph Boucher (24). 

Dinner party 
Bill Hutton and Bruce Wheatcroft 

hosted a really lovely Valentine/Mardi 
Gras dinner party last Thursday at the 
Abbey in Glen Nevis. 

The guest list include both local 
ne ighbours and friends from the 
Montreal area for a great mix. 

The meal was superb and included a 
wide variety of dishes to tempt the 
most jaded palate. The newly-reno
vated sitting room was completed 
recently and provided everyone with 
the perfect setting to drive the winter 
cares away. 

Many thanks on behalf of all who 
attended for a great night! 

Area school .boards, police sign protocol 
School boards in Eastern Ontario 

have joined forces with area police 
services to establish a protocol for 
the investigation of school-related 
occurrences. 

It will guide how schools and 
police work together in response to 
school incidents, ensuring respect 
and support for the rights of vie-

., tims, witnesses and alleged offend
ers, according to a statement from 
the Catholic District School Board 
of Eastern Ontario. 

The aim of the new protocol is: 
•to ensure consistency of 

approach when dealing with the 
local protocols developed by 
school Boards and police services 
across the province 

•to provide a vehicle that will 
promote dialogue and the estab-
1 ishment of effective relationships 
between schools and police that are 

WIRELESS 

based on cooperation and shared 
understandings 

•to set provincial expectations for 
local protocols, whi le allowing 
police services and school boards 
to address service-delivery 
arrangements and unique factors 
and/or considerations that may 
affect individual jurisdictions. 

The protocol is being implement
ed under the direction of the 
Ontario Ministry of Education and 
the Ministry of the Solicitor Gener
al , the Upper Canada District 
School Board said in a statement. 

The new Ontario Eastern Region 
Police and School Board Protocol 
wi ll be released Thursday with a 
presentation at the offices of the 
Catholic District School Board of 
Eastern Ontario in Kemptville. 

School board and police service 
representatives will be on hand to 

sign this new document, including 
representatives from Catholic Dis
trict' School Board of Eastern 
Ontario, Conseil des ecoles 
catholiques de langue Fran~aise du 
Centre-Est, Conseil des ecoles 
publiques de !'Est de !'Ontario, 
Conseil scolaire de district 
catholique de I 'Est ontarien, Upper 
Canada District School Board, 
Ontario Provincial Police de tach
ments of Casselman-Rockland, 
Grenvi lle, Hawkesbury, Lanark 
County-Sharbot Lake, Leeds and 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
and munic ipal police services of 
Brockv ille, Carleton Place and 
Perth, Comwal), Gananoque, 
Prescott and Smiths Falls. 

_Looking For A Vehicle? 
Look in the Classifieds 

HIGH SPEED 
INTERNET 

Serving Cornwall and area 
Cornwall• Long Sault rst. Andrews • Bonville •Lancaster• Martintown • Williamstown • Summerstown • Monkland • Avonmore 

Business and Residential Service Available 
Prices starting from $60 p~r month • Bandwidth Speeds up to 11 mbps 

JES WIRELESS Cornwall 
No phone lines • No cable 

• No waiting 
a division of IES Communications 

930-2165 www.ieswireless.net 

to 12:30 p.m. 
The St. Lawrence River Institute 

Complete Drivers' Ed. course Alexandria 
course starts 

Apr;/ 20 
of Environmental Sciences and the 
Raisin Region Conservation 
Authority sponsor this workshop. If 
you have any questions .. or sugges
tions, please call Heather at 936-
6620, ext.224 or e-mail her at 
hmoore@riverinstitute.com 

LEEMdNTY~E 
Certified Instructor I M.T.O. Approved Course Provider 

For parents who haven 't yet but 
wanted to register their children of 
ages six to 11 for the Cooper Marsh 
Winter Fun Week, there is still time 
and some room still left for 
campers. For one day, more, or all 
five days, just call Bruce at 347-
1332 or 936-6620. 

The Cooper Marsh Winter Fun 
Week will have a main theme but 
each day will focus on a different 
topic. All of the fun activities will 
complement the children's under
standing of their natural world. 

Heart and Stroke gala 
Local members of the Heart and 

Stroke Council, Mike and Pauline 
Ashton, Liz MacIntosh-Legge and 
her husband Ferguson attended the 
First Annual Gala at the Bonnie 
Glen. A Valentine Dinner and 
Dance. A gala it was. The Big Band 
music of Paul Vaillancourt's 
Orchestra called dancers to the floor ' 
as Glengarrians showed off some 
pretty mean steps. 

Highlights of the evening included 
the Irish, Scottish, Sailor Hornpipe 
dancing by the MacCu lloch Dancers 
followed by the Grand Finale with a 
circle of pipers from the Glengarry 
Pipe band blowing the roof off the 
Glen. 

Bidding enthusiasm for the silent 
auction rose to a super fren zy with 
everyone trying to outbid each 
other. All in all it was a wonderful 
fundraiser, wen executed by 
Maurice Menard. 

Signs of spring 
The sun is shining and the day 

warming up. At this time or year no 
matter what the weather, the signs 
of spring start to appear. Did I real-
ly see tu lips? WelI , yes . .. a love ly 
bunch tied to the post with frothy 
yeHow ribbon in front of Auld 
Kirktown in South Lancaster. There 
were other frothy yellow bows out
side, al l to welcome customers. 
Inside, Madeleine MacDonald looks 
well rested from a holiday in 
Florida as we exchange "grand
mother stories" Mind you, she has a 
fOrld of experience compared to 
me! 

*** 
Have a super week everybody! 

Email: highland67@hotmail.com Tel. 347-7784 

M.iLLE"OO 

M\cLEOD 
CO ~PA l'-Y LTl'l 

Trustees In 
B.inkruplcy 

•Personal and Business Bankruptcies 

343 O'Connor st. •Credit Counselling 
ottawa •Proposals to Creditors 

LET US HELP YOU FIND A NEW BEGINNING 
SaNing Individuals and Businesses in Eastern Ontario for over 48 Years 

338 Second St. West, Cornwall 
For Free Consultation Call 936-8965 

www.macleod.ca 

Elegant stoves with 
so many features ... 

· Available for Natural Gas and Propane 
• Direct Vent Design • Turbo boost type burner 
• Built in blower • Thermal efficiency up to 85% 

CORNWALL COl'\CRETE PRODUCTS LTD. 
Brick - Block - Stone 
Cultured Stone 
Concrete supplies 
Patio Slabs and Ornaments 
Retaining Walls 
Outdoor BBQ's 

. I 

Interlocking Bricks 
Landscaping and Pond 
supplies 
Fireplace and Chimney 
Wood Pellets 

Cornwall Civic Complex 
100 Water Street East, Cornwall 

Tuesday, February 26th 
10:00 AM. - 6:00 P.M. 

Glengarry District High School 
212 Main Street North, Alexandria 

Thursday, February 28th • 
10:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M. 
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DANCING JOY: lonaAcademy held its 10th Dance Demo "2002" featuring music by the Beatles on Thursday. Here, Grade 
5 students, left, Emily Cormier and Melissa Murphy, perform the final dance to "She Loves You ''. 

GRF.G PEERENBOO~I PIIOTO 

Wine and cheese party at Eglise Ste. Marie 
Next Thursday from 5 to 7 p.m. a 

wine and cheese pai;ty will be held in 
the church hall at Eglise Ste. Marie 
for the Filles de Marie w.ho are leav
ing our parish, after being here for 
six years. They will be sadly missed. 
They helped out in many ways. 
Anyone and everyone are welcome 
to stop in and wish them well. 

*** 
There will be two very important 

mee tings this week, the fi rst Tuesday 
then today (Feb. 20) at 7:30 p.m. 

It seems that three schools (Ste. 
Marie, Ste. Therese and St. Joseph) 
were to remain open. But a brain 

GREEN VALLEY 

MARGO PEPIN 
S 25-3581 

decided that no way, a new mega 
school is be tter. So dig into your 
pockets for more money or nip this 
idea in the bud now. 

Everyone, parents, taxpayers, come 
on out to the e two meetings and be 
heard. The meeting on Wednesday is 
for Le Relais. 

Let's stop being walked upon. 

Cancelled meeting 
The Daughters of Isabella have 

cancell ed their reunion thi s week. lt 
wi ll be held on Feb. 27 at the same 
time. All members are a-ked to 
anend. 

Bingo 
On aturday a bingo wil l be he ld 

in the Nativite Hall in Cornwall to 
he lp raise money for our youth, who 
will be go ing to Toronto. Everyone is 
welcome. Come try your luck. The 
doors open at 5 p.m. and the bingo 
begin s al 7 p.m. 

*** 

u 

The Glenr:iarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

Order of Canada member 'coming 
to Alexandria for book signing 

A few months ago The Gle11garry 
News carried the story of Sister 
E laine Maeinnis being inducted 
into the Order of Canada. She is a 
member of thee order o f Our 
Lady's Missionaries which had it 

ST. RAPHAEL'S 

ANNA MARGARET MACOONAlD 
525-11 H 

formation in Alexandria over 50 ~~=~~ -------__! 
years ago. 

She is a violinist, Zen Master and 
author of the book " A Bridge of 
Living Water". Friends here invit
ed her to a talk and book signing in 
Alexandria, March 7 at 6 p.m. This 
will take place in Alexander Hall 
and Sister Elaine will be telling 
abo ut her work in prisons in Japan, 
the Philippines and the United 
Kingdom. A free-will offering 
would be in support of her work. 
Everyone welcome. 

Mass for youth 
Father McDougald is extending a 

spec ial inv itation to the youth of 
the area to attend a spec ial mass in 
St. Raphael's Church on 
Wednesday (Feb. 20) at 7:30 p.m. 
the purpose is to make all the 
younger pari shioners aware of 
what World Youth Day is all about. 
Michaela Brune t will be guest 
speaker and al I young fo lk are 
urged to take advantage of th is 
occasion. 

The St. Raphael 's Parish Team 
for World Youth Day is busy over
looking severa l fundrai sers to help 
subsidize thi s occasion - a life time 

event. 
Heading the group are Marie 

MacDonald, Inez O 'Connor, 
Louise Sommers, Joe Hagen, 
Bernie MacCulloch and Mervyn 
MacDonald. Five students so far 
have planned to attend. 

The CWL has a lready con
tributed and has a bake sale and 
plant sale in the offing. Youth 15 to 
35 are invited to go to the big 
party. 

The sisters of the Sacred Heart at 
Shalom are donating two items for 
a rame - a large hand made afghan 
and a large painting by Sister 
Georgette featuring a guardi an 
angel escorting a child across a 
stream . 

The Knights of Columbus are 
hold ing a brunch in the parish hall 
Feeb. 24 from IO a.m. to I p. m. 

Everyone is we lcome to this 
opportunity to meet this dynamic 
personality. 

Coming on TV 
If you are a fan of the TV show 

Regional Contact, be sure not to 
miss th is coming Saturday night on 
CJOH at 6:30 p.m. the show wi ll 

be featuring John Sonne of RR#2, 
Green Valley, with his mal\Y hand
icrafts o f carvings, art work, com
mercial signs, etc. Also included 
wi ll be some of his late grandfa
ther's carving collection of mili
tary figures. 

Ilig dance demo 
For the I 0th year in a row Iona 

Academy held its creative dance 
demonstration at the school gym 
on Feb. 7. The Beatles' songs were 
brought to life by 115 students in 
about a dozen presentations . 

Teachers, directors, producers 
and choreographers (Anne 
Tuppcrt) and students and friends 
helped with the superv ision and art 
work. There is scarce ly standing 
room as parents and relatives 
crowded into the spacy gym to wit
ness the method of participation, 
fun and exercise. 

Christening 
On Jan. 27, Harrison James 

Fraser was christened by Msgr. 
D.B. McDougald. This is the son 
of Chris and Joanne Fraser of 
Willi amstown and grandson of J im 
and Sharon Frscr of Long Saul t 
and Leo and Leila Thauvctte of 
glen Roy. godparents were Edgar 
and L inda Thauvette. Also in 
aucndance w ith 50 or relatives 
were young Harrison ' s adorable 
and adoring siblings: Hanan, 8; 
Emma, 6; I aac, 3, and Landon , 2. 

THE ALL NEW 2003 COROLLA S . CHANGE THE WAY YOU MOVE. 

It 's not that we weren't happy with our body, we just wanted to make a few head-turning improvements. You can't help but notice our 

racy rear spoiler, sleek side skirts and hot aluminum alloy wheels. Behind our fog lamps, under a sculpted hood, lies a VVT-i engine 

with the power of 130 horses. Grasp the leather steering wheel as you lean into the tightest corners with our rack and pinion 

steering. Or shift through 5 speeds as you fly down the expressway This is exercising your free will. ®TOYOTA 
• 

] , 888,TOYOTA•B • www.toyota.ca 

Toyota Canada and its Dealers are proud to support outdoor classrooms in Canadian school grounds. 

-
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•i1 · Firing on all cylinders 
Picking up their play ~ . 

The bantam house Glens have 
picked up their play in the playoffs. 

Losers of their last two games 
against Clarence Creek by a 21-1 
margin the team has split the fast two 
games of their opening playoff 
series. 

In the first game Clarence Creek 
won by a score of 3-2. 

Alexandria responded with a 5-3 
win at home Sunday night in game 
two. 

Ghislain Ranger with three, Julien 
Chenier and J.F. Menard scored in 
the win. 

The Glens travel to Clarence next 
Saturday for the deciding game. 

Hill Cup begins Friday 
The annual Hill Cup series pitting 

Glengarry and Char-Lan high 
schools against each other in hockey 
begins this week. 

Alexandria will host the Crusaders 
Friday morning at IO a.m. at the 
Billy Gebbie Arena. 

The series shifts to Char-Lan the 
following week. .. 

Hard fought battle 
Alexandria # 1 and Alexandria # 2 

peewee house Glens are facing each 
other in the opening round of the 
Nation league playoffs. 

On Sunday # 2 got a jump in the 
series winning 2- 1. 

Julien Sauve and Wesley Pidgeon 
cored in the win. Shawna Cameron 

had t.1:1". goal in the loss. 

Nadeau on TSN 
Alexandria bowling great Joanne 

Nadeau will be featured on 111c 
Sports Network this Saturday. 

The show will be a taped version 
from the TSN Pins Game Nadeau 
played in a few months ago. 

The first game will be aired at 
noon. 

An early lead 
In the first round of the consolation 

playoffs, the Alexandria # 3 Lalonde 
Pronto Glens defeated Hawkcsbury 
by 2-1 score. 
Justin Leroux was the bright spot 

fot Alexandria scoring both goals. 

Tryout dates released 
Tryout dates for the 2002 Blazers 

soccer club have been released. -
Glengarry District High School 

will host some of the tryouts as well 
Tagwi Secondary School and the 
Cornvla,11 Soccer Dome. 

Participation is $20 per player 
which inch.rdcs seven sessions .. 

Players are a ked to pay at their 
first session. 

The age groups arc divided by 
players born in: ( 1990-91 ), ( 1988-
89), (I 986-87) and ( I 984-85). 
Groups will also be divided by boys 
and girls. 

For more infotmation call: 774-
2193, 525-2763, 932-6048, 938-
97 I 0, 933-7649, 932-008, 528-
4305 or 347-249 l. 

Call soon because the first session 
takes place Sunday at Tagwi. 

Three of four points 
The peewee B Glcngarry Tire 

Alexandria 61cns split their weekend 
games finistiing the seas n in sixth 
position. 

TI1ey will now look forward to a 
match-up with seventh placed 
Ogdensburg in the consolation final. 

On Sunday the Glens beat 
Ogdensburg 5-3 in a preview of what 
might be ahead. 

Charles Cholcttc, Jason Doucet, 
J.F. Menard, Dominic Hamelin and 
Matthew Lalonde scored. 

A day earlier the Glens lost to St. 
Isidore 3-2. 

Corey Willard and J.F. Menard 
scored in the loss. 

On Feb. l O the Glens won by a 
score of 6-2 over Potsdam. 

Doucet and Willard each potted a 
pair of goals. Julien Menard had the 
other Alexandri<! goal. 

111e two teams were coming off a 
5-5 draw the previous day. 

Lalonde, Hamelin, J.F. Menard, 
Brett Boisvcnuc and Julien Delonne 
scored in the tic. 

A strong season 
The Char-Lan atom B Munro 

Agromart Rebel finished the-2001-
02 regular season with a record of 
16-2-6. 
The team is now preparing for what 

should be a lengthy playoff nm. 

Volleyball playoffs 
The SDG high school girls vol

leyball playoffs are set for this 
week. 

On Thursday both the senior and 
junior divisions will be settled. 

The Char-Lan senior wi ll face off 
against General Vanier in Cornwall. 
The junior Crusader wi ll-face off 
against the Spartans at Seaway 
while Glengarry and Tagwi play in 
the other semi-fina l there. 

The fi nals happen afterwards. 

Rematch from last year favours the Rebels this time around 

BY TODD ANDERSON 
Sports Editor 

The Char-Lan Rebels are ready. 
What an understatement. 
In the wake of an 18-4 win over the 

last place Akwesasnc Wolves it's 
clear that the Rebels will be a force to 
reckon with in the Eastern Ontario 
Junior B Hockey League playoffs. 

With the win the Rebels now con
cern themselves with the Kemptville 
73s. 

Jt 's a rematch of last year's semi
final when the 73s were the favourite. 

This year though the Rebel won 
the season series winning all seven 
games by a combined score of 38-19. 

111e 73s aren' t the same team that 
has dominated t11c league over the 
past 10 years but Rebels' head coach 
Jeff Carter still sees some talent in 
Kcmptville. 

"They still have four or five guys 
from their championship teams. 
Mentally they should be prepared. 
They can play a physical style and we 
have to be aware of (Adam) Spirk 
and (Andrew) Miller. They can really 
score." 

And what will t11ey capitalize 011? 
·•on the other side we have to put 

pres urc on d1eir defence. We have to 
force them to make mistakes. If they 
have a weakness, it's on the blueline. 
111ey have some young guys there." 

The big win against Akwcsasne was 
an astonishing end to what has been a 
dream season. Even more amazing is 
the way the Rebels won. 

After the first period, Char-Lan led 
6-0, head coach Jeff Carter decided to 
tell seven players (Brett Liscomb, 
Slephane St. Denis, Chris Corput, Pat 
Smith, Derck Uuval, Ja on Lepine 
and Ryan Major) to change and sit t11c 
re I of the game. 

Why risk injury. 
Shane Perry and Brennan Barker 

missed the game because of injury. 
In the next two periods the rest of 

the team managed to outscore the 
Wolves, w~o only iced eight players, 

SWITCHING POSITION: Rebels' defenceman Stephane Mainville should see 
plenty of time as a forward during the playoffs. He lined up against Akwesasne's 
Aaron Bogosian Sunday in an 18-4 win. TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

12-4. Troy Sinfield added two goals and 
Tl wa~ the culmination of what has five assists. Steve Jarvo scored a goal 

been a season of goals that the team and added four assi ts. 
has met and surpassed. Ian McConncl enjoyed a fine game 

"At the beginning of the year we set with two goals and one assist. 
out to fin ish first," said Carter. Rounding out the scoring wa Phil 

"We accomplished that. TI1cn the Dunn with two, Brett Liscomb, 
goals against was important to us. We Stephane Mainvil le, Danny Lafave, 
fin ished in fir. t there. We wanted to Jordan Reasbeck and Adam Beehler. 
play as consi tently a possible The only player not to get a point in 
through the . cason. We met all our the game was Smith and he only 
goals and we have been concerning played thy first period. 
ourselves with the playoffs for a The opposition wa playing their 
month now. The older guys have real- fifth game in six days and with a short 
ly stepped up in the last month and bench will be a far cry of what lies 
you cou ld tell tJ1ey were starting to ahead but Carter has to be happy with 
get ready for t11e playoffs." the offensive explosion. 

On Sunday it was hard for each Akwcsasnc had goals from Teddy 
Rebels' forward not to get a point. Cook with three and Steven Viezcl. 

Leading the attack was Sean The Rebels outshot Akwcsasne 71-
Roscman who finished with five 18. 
goals and two assists. ( Continued on page 15) 

Glens and Hawks square off tonight 
Glens won season series 4-2-1 but coach Marc Sauve expects better effort 

. BY TODD ANDERSON 
Sports Editor 

The Alexandria Glens begin their 
quest into the playoffs tonight (7:30 
p.m.) at home against the 
Winchester Hawks. 

The Glens beat out those Hawks 
for home ice advan tage in the firs t 
round with three straight wins last 
week. 

TI1eir last game of the year resulted 
in a 6-0 whitewash of Winchester in 
a preview of one of the Sr. Lawrence 
division emi-final rounds. 

With the win the Glens wrapped up 
the season series 4-2- 1. 

Pe tix Limoges started in goal for 
three of those wins and was also in 
goal for one loss. 

Fred Wolf, who is now with the 
junior C Maxville Mustangs tied one 
and lost the other. 

For Winchester, starter and divi
sion mo t valuable player Ryan 
Armitage won two games and lost 
three. Back-up Greg Griffith had one 
tic and one loss. 

There were some impres ivc num
bers by certain players on both 
tearns during the season series. 

Players to watch in the pl ayoffs 
are: Alexandria's Simon Langevin 
(three goals and 11 assists), 
Ghyslain Valade (seven goals and 
two ass ists) and Louis Brjsson (five 
goals and two assists). On 

TAKJNG OVER: Because of an injury to Glens' veteran goaltender Felix Limoges, 
Justin Martel, pictured above, has bemme Alexandria's number one goaltender in 
the playoffs. TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

Winchester 's side watch for the 
dynamic duo of Chri Nielson (four 
goals and IO assists) and Shawn 
Smail (four goals and three assists). 

On Sunday in Alexandria the 
Glens had a balanced attack as they 
gained some motivation heading 
into the playoffs. 

Glens 6 Hawks 0 
The Glens capped off the regular 

season winning their 12th game in a 
row. 

"By winning our last 12 we are on 
a high," said Glens' head coach and 
general manager Marc Sauve. 

"It 's a real motivator for us as we 
prepare for the real season." 

The win came with some setbacks 
though as the Glens may have lost 
Limoges and forward Marc 
Mainville for an extended period of 
time. 

Limoges was lost after making a 
save in the first period resu lting in an 
injury to his pinky finger on his left 
hand. 

He was rushed to emergency at 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital and it 
was discovered that he had liga
ments detach in the bottom of his 
finger. 

Mainville was the victim of a 
vicious attack from Winche tcr's 
Matt McBean who levelled the 
Glens forward at centre ice even 
though Mainville was nowhere near 
the puck. 

It is believed Mainville who has 
already suffered a couple of concus
sions this season, is dealing with 
another one this week as a resu lt of 
the play. 

"We' ll know more (tonight)," said 
Sauve in an interview Monday 
morning. 

" It was a cheap shot. The puck 
wasn't even close. The player that 
did it, I'm not sure if he 's a goon 
wi t11 them, but he's up there. He had 
a pretty good headache after the 
game. He's probably a scratch for 
the first game. With Felix it may 
recover with re. I or he might need 
surgery, we're not sure right now." 

Sauve said the incident may have 
been premeditated. 

"Their coach (David Corkery) 
asked us if we wanted to start play
ing dirty after the first period. They 
always complain about the way the 
other team is playing. We put the 
game to them and maybe they didn ' t 

(Continued on page 14) 

vs 
Game 1: Tues. Feb. 19 at 8: 15 p.m. 

Kcmptvillc at Char-Lan 
Game 2: Fri. Feb. 22 at 8: 15 p.m. 

Char-Lan at Kemptville 
Game 3: Sat. Feb. 23 at 7:45 p.m. 

Kemptville at Char-Lan 
Game 4: Wed. Feb. 27 at 8:30 p.m. 

Char-Lan at Kcmptvillc 
If ,iecessary 

Game 5: Sat. Mar. 2 at 7:45 p.m. 
Kemplvillc at Char-Lan 

Game 6: Sun. Mar. 3 at 7:45 p.m. 
Char-Lan at Kemptville 

Game 7: Tues. Mar. 4 at 8: 15 p.m. 
Kcmptvi llc at Char-Lan 

ALEXANORIA 

~ii~ 
vs 

Winchester ,_ 
Game 1: Wed. Feb. 20 at 7:30 p.m. 

Winchester at Alexandria 
Game 2: Fri. Feb. 22 at 8: I 5 p.m. 

Alexandria at Winchester 
Game 3: Sat. Feb. 23 at 8 p.m. 

Winchester at Alexandria 
Game 4: Thurs. Feb. 28 at 8: 15 p.m. 

Alexandria at Winchester 
If neccssarry . 

Game 5: Fri. Mar. I at 8:30 p.m. 
Winchester at Alexandria 

Game 6: Sun. f'eb. 3 at 2 p.m. 
Alexandria at Winchester 

Game 7: Mon. Mar. 4 at 8 p.m. 
Winchester at Alexandria 

United they stood in comeback 
It looked like Char-Lan United were 

in jeopardy of losing their fourth 
game of the season Monday night as 
they trailed the Cornwall Snipers 3- 1 
at half in South Glengarry indoor 
Soccer League action. 

A strong second half spurred the 
United to t11eir eighth win however in 
a preview of first round playoff oppo
nents. 

WitJ1 one week remaining on the 
schedule it is set that first place East 
Side Marios Stars will face Glen 
Nevis and Char-Lan United will meet 
the Snipers. 

In last week's game Mike Lee, Gary 
Lee and Kyle Fraser each scored two 
goals in the win. 

Eric Collin , Alain Seguin and Zach 
Prcgent scored in the loss. 

Gary Lee now leads the division in 
scoring with 15 goals but Gratton will 
be looking to overthrow him in the 
final week as he trails by just one. 

ln the other men's game last week 
Gratton earned player of the game 
honours as he potted three goals in a 
4-1 Stars victory over Glen Nevis. 

Dan Menard added a single in the 
win and Dan MacPherson replied for 
Glen Nevi . 

ln women's action the division fin
ished off the regular season a · the 

Char-Lan Stars held off to win the 
championship one point over the 
Cornwall Strikers. 

The Strikers knew they couldn' t 
move ahead of the Stars but went out 
and won big in their final game any
way. 

Lynn Struthers with three, Julie 
Lessard, Jackie Fontaine, Erin St. 
Thomas and Rachelle MacCrimmon 
scored in a 7-0 win over the Char-Lan 
Dazzle. 

Linda Blanchard recorded the 
shutout and Struthers wa named 
player of the game. 

In the other contest last week Rudi 's 
Magic held off Char-Lan United, who 
were looking to leap-frog the Magic 
into third place, 1-0. 

Calla Humphries was named the 
game's star as she scored the only 
goal. 

111c best-of-three semi-finals begin 
next week as llle Strikers will face the 
Magic and the Stars will play Char
Lan United. 

Vanessa VanSleeuwen fini hcd the 
regular season as the leading scorer 
with 19 goals. 

Her next closest competitors were 
Stn1thcrs who registered 11 and team
mate Tracey McNichol who finished 
with 10. 

SEMI-HNALS TODAY: Char-Lan travelled to GDHS last week for a preview 
of the SDG high school senior boys' basketball semi-final which will be held 
today at 4 p.m. at GDHS between the two schools. In last week's game 
Stephen Rogers led GDHS with 18 points in a 56-42 win. Cody Maluorno 
scored 19 in the loss. In junior action Char-Lan won a nail-biter 41-39. John 
Billings scored 16 in the win while Landon Shepherd had 15 in the loss. The 
two teams meet in Char-Lan Friday in the SDG final. Above GDHS guard 
Kevin Terry goes up against Char-Lan's Jon Kluver in senior action last week. 

KRISTINA MICHAUD PHOTO 

Farley edge Lacombe's 

NOT ENOUGH: Despite a goal from 
Norm Derepentigny Sunday morn
ing l.acombe's Custom Work fell to 
Farley Windows 3-2 in overtime in 
North Glengarry Broomball League 
action. TODD ANDERSON PMOTO 

Farley Windows finished the 
regular season of the North 
Glengarry Broomball League 
with just one loss but they nearly 
equaled that total in the first' game 
of the round robin playoff series 
last Sunday in Maxville. 

In their first game in the playoff 
series they were nearly defeated 
by Lacornbc's Custom Work. 

Still Farley managed to win 3-2 
in overtime. 

Tied at 1- 1 after regulation 
Alain Seguin and Victor Sarrault 
scored for Farley which was just 
enough as Mario Dumont scored 
for Lacombc's in overtime as 
well. 

In regular time play Norm 
Derepentigny (Lacombc's) and 
Paul Seguin (Farley) s~ored. 

In the other match last week, 
rcgu tar cason champion Dave's 
Drywall got past Kelly 's Sports 
Bar 3-1. 

Jason Norman, Lee Casselman 
and Bruce Massia scored in the 
victory. 

Barry·Rolfc scored in the loss. 
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the two. 
The Mustangs won the season series 

however 4-2-0. 
The Mustangs key to eliminating the 

Stars is to shut down the talented duo 
of Yan Villeneuve and Pat Audet. 

Villeneuve scored seven goals and 
six assists against the Mustangs this 
year and Audet had three goals and 
six assists. 

Maxville was led this season by 
leading scorer Nick Adam who had 
six goals and two assists against 
Casselman. 

Also putting up good numbers 
against the Stars was Jonathon Bray 
and affiliate Richard Henderson who 
each had three goals and four assists. 

Captain Derek Crawford spent most 
the season on defence but he is 
expected to be a force up front during 
the playoffs as well. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario. 

STEER Cl ,EI.R 
~ 

of cold weather car trouble 
PRE-WINTER 
CHECK-UP 

s291s 
Lube, oil and filter 
lire Rotation 
Heating/cooling system service 
Check belts and hoses 
Battery load test 
Check brakes 
Front-end check and more 
4 Litres Washer Fluid 

By appointment only 

COMPLETE 
BRAKE SPECIAL 

Eastern Ontario Junior C Hockey 
League best-of-three quarter-finals 

11
1111, 

§ 

There will be a little bit of an edge to 
the games in the first round most like
ly as the Mustangs will be reunited 
with three players who started the sea
son in Maxville. 

Mathieu Seguin, Pascal Gratton and 
Martin Lapointe will all suit up for the 
Stars in the playoffs. 

A NEAR MlSS: Maxville Mustangs captain Derek Crawfotd wasn't successful in 
trying to knock the puck into the net on this play during Maxvil le's 5-2 loss to 
Yankleek Hill Saturday night. TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

Locally Owned and Operated Since 1949 
850 Boundary Road, Cornwall 932-3883 after hours: 938-8247 

§ vs 
EV1LLE 

CIIM&LMAH 

Game 1: Sat. Feb. 23 at 7:30 p.m. 
Casselman at Maxville 

Game 2: Sun. Feb. 24 at I: 15 p.m. 
Maxville at Casselman 

If necessary 
Game 3: Wed. Feb. 27 at 7:30 p.m. 

Casselman at Maxville 

Those players were part of a mid
season trade flurry which Mustangs' 
head coach Andre Paquette feels his 
team ridded themselves of some 
undisciplined players. 

"We made those trades and our guys 
responded. You could sense the 
change in the room. Casselman tends 
to talce some stupid penalties. We 
have to stick to our discipline because 

that could carry us a long way. We 
want to prove something to those 
guys." 

Paquette said he 's not sure what his 
line combinations will look like in the 
playoffs but said Adam and Crawford 
will play together as will Andrew 
Michaud and Bray and Scott Coleman 
and Brad MacMillan. 

Dan Desnoyers is expected to play 
all of the games in the playoffs. 

The Mustangs will also be using 

Alexandria loses· tournament to rival 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

Sports Editor 
The Alexandria # 1 atom Glens 

hopes of capturing the A champi
onship at a tournament in Finch 
Feb. 9 ended thanks to a solid effort 
from a rival team from Char-Lan. 

The Char-Lan # I Rebels captured 
the title after a 6-2 win in the all
Glengarry final. 

Simon di Tomasso led the charge 
with three of the Char-Lan goals. 

Mark Leger, Cody Fontaine and 
Steven Russell added singles. 

Patrick Menard and Yannick 
Rochon scored for Alexandria. 

Char-Lan # I got some revenge 
after Alexandria defeated another 
Char-Lan club in their second game 
in double overtime. 

Stephanie Dupuis Sauve 's goal 
with 2: 17 remaining in the second 
extra session proved to be the win
ner. Menard and Clay Chadsey 
scored in regulation time. 

A FINALISTS: The Alexandria# 1 atom Glens finished as A finalists in a tour
nament in Finch Feb. 9 after losing in the final 6-2 to Char-Lan. Team members-
are front from left: Clay Chadsey, Patrick Leroux, Rory Cameron, Matthew 
Seguin and Maxime Leblanc. Second row: Kayla Theoret, Chad ~lenard, 
Yannick Rochon, Patrick ~1enard, Patrick Seguin, Stephanie Dupuis Sauve and 
Andre Perrier. Third row: Leo Seguin (assistant coach), Andre Rochon (head 
coach) and Luc Leblanc (trainer). SUBMITTED PIIOTO 

Colin Poirier and Brennan James Rory Cameron registered the 
scored for Char-Lan. shutout. 

The Glens' first game was a cake- Leading the offensive attack was 
walk as they won by a 13-0 score . Qupuis Sauve with five goals and an 
over the Nepean Ice Warriors. assist. 

Andre Perrier, Rochon and 
Menard each had two goals and 
Chadsey and Patrick Segui n prov id
ed singles. 

Menard also had three a sists . 

. Glens.: Martel excells in relief of injured Limoges 
(Continuedfrompage 13) . 
want to win a much as we did. I'm 
not going to ask my team not to play 
all out. To (Corkery 's) credit he came 
to ask how (Mainville) was after the 
game." 

Despite the incidents the Glens 
won the game handily by a 6-0 score. 

Justin MarteLwas solid in relief of 
Limoges helping register the shutOl}t. 
"I expect a better effort from them," 

said Sauve. 
"Armitage is a real strength for 

them. He's 20 and has junior A expe
rience. There 's also Smail and 
Nielson. They're a key factor and we 
have to finish our checks on them. 
They look for Nielson all the rime. 
Like everybody else their weakness 
is two or three of their defencemen. 
We have to put the puck deep on 
them and attack." 

Scoring came from Simon 
Langevin, J.F. Menard, Simon 
Menard, Nicolas Ranger, Pat 
Decoste and Eric Leroux. 

Langevin also added two assists 
and played a relatively disciplined 
game. 

That's a good sign for Sauve to see 
from the player who registered 231 

penalty minutes this season. 
Griffith was in goal for 

Winchester. 
Two days earlier the Glens handed 

the Morrisburg Lions a 4-3 loss 
quashing any hopes they had of 
catching the Kemptville 73s for 
fourth in the division. 

Glens 4 Lions 3 
Nicolas Besner scored his 13th and 

14th goals of the year in the win. 
Rounding out the scoring J .F. 

Menard and Joel Poirier. 
Valade had two assists. 
Ryan Redmond with two and Justin 

Elliott scored for the Lions. 
Limoges .beat Shawn Pollard for 

the goaltending win. 
On Feb. 13 the Glens embarassed 

the last place Akwesasne Wolves by 
nine goals. 

Glens 11 Wolves 2 
Besner scored three goals and 

added two assists. Brisson and 
Langevin had two goals and three 
assists. 

Sylvain Routhier scored one goal 
and added five assists. 

Pat Decoste, Eric Leroux and 
Mainville rounded oul the scoring. 

Martel defeated Andrew King in 

goal. 
The Wolves had goals from Patrice 

Brunet and Teddy Cook. 
Glens notes: 
With the injury to Limoges, Martel 

will now start in goal. 
" He's seen playoff action with 

Clarence Creek last year," said Sauve 
of Martel. 

" I have confidence in him and we' II 
go with him until Felix is at 100 per 
cent." · 

The lines Sauve uses should look 
like this: Besner / Valade / Routhier, 
Decoste I Langevin / Michae l 
Lauzon, Luc Lanthier / Brisson / 
Poirier and Lobb / Steven Vanden 
Oetelaar / Dominic Decocur. 

A couple of Glens were recognized 
for their efforts in the St. Lawrence 
division this season. 

Routhier was awarded the 
Sportsmanship and ability award and 
was also named to the second all-star 
team. 

Rookie defenccman Nicolas 
Ranger was nominated to the rookie 
Learn. 

Coach Marc Sauve and assistant 
Martin Savard were named to the 
second all-star team. 

Jo LAUZON ACCOUNTING REG9D 

Telephone 613-525-2069 

39 Main Street North 
P.O. Box 1089 

Alexandria, ON KOC lAO 
Fax 613-525-4454 

The firm, J. Lauzon Accounting Reg'd is p1eased to welcome Michelle Brabant as a full 
partner. She has recently joined the team, her experience in the field and her expertise is 
well known. Since her early days with Roy's Accounting, 
then . with J. Lauzon Accounting, she has acquired 
experience, professionalism and trustworthiness. She is 
very optimistic about this new challenge and feels ready 
to go on serving our regular clients and welcoming new 
ones. 
The tax system .. and forms are becoming more and more 
complex for individuals, small businesses and especially 
small private corporations. Therefore at J. Lauzon 
Accounting, we are training the staff to serve you and to 
keep you as~ured of our constant support and guidance. 
As usual, we will serve our clients in both official 
languages and our rates will remain very competitive as 
they have been in the past. Michelle Brabant 

affiliates Pierre Lacombe, Henderson, 
Pat Marjerrison and Ryan Crawford 
on a regular basis. 

Paquette will be looking for his team 
to talce advantage of what he calls a 
weak Cas clman defence. 

"They have one good line and I 
think we have three solid lines. Our 
defence is solid right now and theirs is 
slower than our forwards. We 're 
going to dump the puck and have one 
man chase. With the other forwards 
on the boards and our defence in the 
middle we hope to create chances." 

TRUE GRIT. 
• Powerful, rugged, air-cooled engine is longimdinally moonted for improved drivemiin 

efficiency and uses overhead valves for maximum torque and a lower ccnrre of gravity. 
• TI1e TRX450 offers either Honda's revolutiona,y ESP Electric Shift Program 

rrnosmission witl1 handlebar-mounted push-b,1tton sl1ifting or a conventional, 
foot-shifted five-speed gearbox with an automatic dutch. 

• Honda's first switch-operated 2WD/4WD •-y,n:cm enables the rider to shift between 
2WD and 4WD with the simple push of a switch. 

In the other two playoff eries St. • Hassle free, low monthly payments available from Honda's own 

Isidore faces Embrun and Rockland 
entertains Vanier. Vanklcck Hill has a 
bye into the semi-finals after finishing 
first in the regular season. 

RPM tinancing program. 

Last Saturday the Mustangs finished 
the regular season with a good effort 
against the league champions 
Vanklcck Hill Cougars. 

Cougars S Mustangs 2 
Tied at 2-2 towards the end of the 

second period the Mustangs let things 
· slip away as Vankleek Hill ended the 
season with 32 win in 36 games. 

Michaud had both goals in the loss 
while Sebastien Duval, Pat Johnson, 
Andre Leduc, Carl Lacroix and 
Benoit Lortie scored for Vanklcck 
Hill. 

Ai.WAYS WEAA A HELMET, El'E PA01cCTl()N AND PROTECTIVE CLOlHING, ANO Pl.EASE RESPECT THE EIMAONMENT. OBEY THE 
LJ\W ANO READ YOVA OWNER'S MANUAL THOROUGHLY, HONDA RECOMMENDS TAKINO AN ATV AIDER TAAINING COURSE. 

Desnoyers staited in goal but Fred 
Wolf Look over in the second period 
after Desnoyers was slightly injured 
after getting accidentally kicked in the 
head by his own player. He' ll not miss 
any further action. 

SBEPBERD MOTORS LTD. 
83 Main N - Alexandria 

525-1402 
www.hond ~• 

Glen Robertson 
Optimist Club 

CARNIVAL 
FEBRUARY 23 and 24 

at the Glen Robertson Social Centre 

Saturday, Feb. 23 
Saturday Night 

Wine and Cheese 

Club Optimiste 
Glen Robertson 

9 to 1 am - Music by Night Vision 
$10 includes cheese and music 

Sunday,Feb.24 
10:00 to Noon .. .. - Children's games 

•Treasure hunt ... etc ... 
1 to 3 pm .. ..... .. ... - Euchre organized by Club 65 
1 :30 to 5 pm ....... - Broomball 
5 to 7 pm ....... ..... - Spaghetti Supper •$6.00 per adult, $3.00 per child 

Contact Aurele Decoeur 87 4-2048 
WELCOME TO ALL - BIENVENUE A TOUS 

• Thank you to the following sponsors for this message: 

Ameublement 

R.M.L. LANTHIER INC. 
Furniture• Appliances 

Our prices defy the competition 

RopER~l~ 
2904, Prlncipale, Ste-Justine de Newton 

Cte Vaudreuil, Qut\bec 
Toll Free 1-877-764-3402 Tel. 1-450-764-3402 

GLENGARRY TIRE 
Sales and Service 

•On The Spot Road Service 

CALL US 
TODAY 

CLASS "A" 
MECHANIC ON DUTY 
GENERAL REPAIRS 

and 
Glen Robertson, Ont. WHEELALIGNMENTS 

874-2727 1-800-395-0841 

OUIMET HYDRAULIK 
Hydraulic Hoses 1/4" to 2" - Cylinders 

Sales and Service 
Metric and Standard Fittings 

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 
Hope and Ouimet Road, RR1 Glen Robertson 

Tel. 613-874-2781 Cell: 613-678-0874 

ALEXANDRIA l ~J ::::> 
TELEPHONE Bell Mobility' 
ANSWERING Pager and Cellular · 
SERVICE INC. Sales and ~•rvice 
Telephone 1-61 3-525- 1105 Alarm Monitoring 

Toll free# 1-800-649-36!0 153 Dominion Street South 
Fax 1-613-525-4622 
E-Mail atas@ican.aet Ale~andria, Ontario KOC lA0 
Paul La/o,ide 
Cellular 1-613-360-0881 
Pager I •613-930-8887 

With T.A .S . 
you're a lwa y s in 

Casse Croiite du Coin 
~ Great place to take the family for 

•Pizza •Hamburgers •BBQ Chicken 

Main St., Glen Robertson 

874-2266 

GLEN 
ROBERTSON 

WELDING 
General Repairs • Mobile Service 

Ernest and Daniel Lefebvre 
613-874-2270 • 613-874-2533 
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First still up for grabs in GISL ladies' division 
f 

BY Tooo NDERSON 
Sp l'ts Editor 

First place was still unsettled as 
of Monda with the Atlantic hold
ing the1 dge over second place 
Northe,ners. 

The Northerners, who trailed 
Atlantic by five points, l'lad two 
g 'cs remaining on their schedule. 

he final game of the year, played 
l~st night, was between the league's 
top two teams and may have decid
ed who would play against fourth 
place Springers or third place 
Shepherd 's. 

Shepherd's was the Northerners ' 
opponent Monday night. 

In action last week, the 
Northerner defeated JRL Lettering 
4-1. 

Lori MacMa ter and Tracey 
McNichol each scored twice in the 
win. 

• McNichol now has a four goal 
cushion (22 goals) over 
MacMaster in the division 's lop 
scoring list. 

Kathy Kennedy replied for JRL. 
In men's action the Express took 

control of their destiny as they will 
finish first this season. 

It was guaranteed after a 3-2 win 
Qver the Storm. 

DOWN TO THE WffiE: Atlantic's Brian Cameron, left, and Express' Travis 
Giroux will finish as the top two goals scorers in the men's division of the 
Glengarry Tndoor Soccer League. Both players will have something to say about 
who wins this year's playoff championship starting this week. 

Travis Giroux with two and 
Trevor Marley scored in the win. 

Brian Cameron had both goals in 

KRISTI A ~tlCIIAUD PIIOTO 
the loss. 

In the Express' other game they 
blasted Glen Nevis 12-5. 

Marley ancl Giroux each had five 
goals and Scott Robinson chipped 
in with two. 
The Storm defeated Shepherd 's 

5-3 as Cameron and Randy 
Lavigueur each scored two goal . 

Robin Basara had the single. 
Rory McLeod with two and 

Kevin Libbos responded for 
Shepherd's. 

Glen Nevis stunned Shepherd's 
9-2 for their third win of the sea-
son. 

Mattias Mader with five, Dan 
MacPherson with three and 
Richard MacMillan scored in the 
win. 

McLeod and Mike MacKinnon 
responded for Shepherd's. 

This week will include remake 
games as the Express will face 
Glen Nevis and the Storm will 
meet Shepherd 's in the men's divi
sion. 

On the ladies ' side the 
Northerners play Shepherd's 
Monday and Atlantic Tuesday. 

The playoffs begin next week as 
the ladies' division takes to the 
court Tuesday and the men \ divi
sion plays on Wednesday. 

The first round is best-out-of
three. 

Rebels: Carter happy with effort against playoff-bound Hawks 

DESERVED RECOGNITION: Four Rebels' players were awarded by the league 
for their individual success this season. The goal tending duo of ~laxim Marion, 
left, and Tim McCuaig recorded the lowest goals against average in the St. 

· Lawrence division this season. Back from left Ryan Major was named the 
league's top defenceman and Brett Liscomb is rookie of the year. 

TODD ANDERSON PIIOTO 
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Tim Mccuaig defeated Andrew King. Maxim Marion earned the win in 
i'.wo clays earlier the Rebels had goal, beating league most valuable 

1their hands full with a determined player Ryan Armitage. 
Hawks team but still managed to The Hawks got goal t'rom league 
leave Winchester with two points. leading scorer Chris Nielson and 

seemed angered by the Wolves 
actions as they scored 18 seconds later 
then added another three goals before 
the final buzzer. 

Liscomb scored twice in the win 
while singles went to Bechler, Lepine, 
Sinfield, Reasbeck and Duval. 

Mainville added three assists. 
The veteran defcnceman has been 

moved up at wing and coach Carter 
said the move is doubly advanta
geous. 

"'Lafave will play the balance of the 
season on the blucline and you really 
notice a difference in our team with 
him there. It acids more . izc and he's 
got a big reach. Mainville is a very 
good skater and has excellent puck
handling skills." 

McCuaig defeated Brent Cescon in 
goal. 

Rebels notes: 
In the last couple of games the 

Rebels have been able to take advan
tage of their huge lead in the standings 
to try new game plans. 

Last weekend the Rebels abandoned 
their two-man attack on tl1e forecheck 
and sent just one man in. 

Coach .Carter said that tactic may be 
u ed a~ a more defensive option dur
ing the playoffs. 

sec if and when Marion will play. 
A group of Rebels were recognized 

by the league for their tremendous 
casons. 
Captain Major was named the 

league 's top clefcnceman. Liscomb 
was named the league's rookie of the 
year. Mccuaig and Marion shared the 
league's goal against average award. 

Named to the first all-star team was 
Major, Mccuaig, and the coaching 
staff of Jeff Carter, Todd Walker, Eric 
Fontaine and John Chafce. 

Pat Smith was named to the second 
team. 

Joiping Liscomb on the all-rookie 
team arc Lepine and Marion. 

·'With Ryan there's no question," 
said Caner. 

·'He had a pretty sol id year and 
definite ly was our team leader. 
Liscomb had a great season and 
game-in and game-ou t he con
tributed offensively. It was nice 
because I wasn't really expecting 
that from such a young player. The 
goal again. t we took a lot of pride 
in. Our goaltcnding has been pretty 
consi. tent and a goals against that 
low is unheard of in junior B." 

' 

•Alternators, Starters and 
Generators-Rebuilt or Repaired 

• Batteries 
•Domestics, lmpor s, Commercial, Agricultural 

Gilles Hurtubise •Emergency Same-Day Service 

(613) 525.osog GDllS STARTERS & llTERNATORS 
Pager: (613) 937-1996 200150 Hw . 43, West of Alexandria 

Saturday March 2, 9:30 - 1 :00 
Next Session Mon. March 18 to Sat. May 11 

Purchase 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5 classes per week 
27 classes offered weekly 

***Specialty classes for Arthritis/Fibromyalgia, 
Deconditioned persons and Cancer Survivors.*** 

New f r September: Aqua Natal 
Join our instructors for fun in the pool: 

Lois van Beek-Barrette, Susan Derby, Susan Griffins, Brigitte 
and Jocelyn Cusson. New instructors are being trained 

to offer you a greater variety of classes. 

· H.G.M.H. Pool Alexandria 525-2222 ext. 143 

@ BLAZERS SOCCER CLUB @ 
SKILLS SESSIONS & 2002 TRYOUTS 

lloys hor11 in Sc~,ion I Session 2 Session J 

Wed. Feb. 27 Sun. March 3 Sun. March 10 

1990/91 Comwal I Soccer Dume Tagwi SS Glengarry DIIS 
7:00 • 8:00 pm 2:30 • 4:00 pm 2:30 · 4:00 pm 

Weu. Feb. 27 Sun. March 3 Sun. Marc~ 10 
1988/89 Comwall S1x:ccr Dome Tagwi SS Glcngarry D11S 

8:00 • 9:00 pm 4:00 - 5:30 pm 4:00 . 5:30 pm 

Sun. March 3 Wed. March 6 S 1111 . March 10 
1986/87 Tagwi SS Cornwall Soccer Dome Glcngarry DIIS 

7:00 - 8:JO pm 6:00 • 7:00 pm 7:00- 8:30 pm 

1984 /85 Sun. Feb. 24 Sun. March 3 Wed. March 13 
Tagwi SS Tagwi SS Comwall Soccer Dome 

7:00 • 8:30 pm 11:30 - I : OOpm 7:30 • 9:00 pnt 

G Iris bor n in 

Sun. Fch. 24 Wed. Feb. 27 Fri. March 8 
1990/91 Tagwi SS Cornwall Soccer Dome St. Lawrence College 

11:30 • l :CXJ pm 6:00 - 7:00 pm 6:00 • 7:30 pm 

Sun. f eb. 24 Fri. March I Fri. March 8 
1989 Tagwi SS Cornwall Soccer Dome St. Lawrence College 

1:00 -2::IOpm I 6:00 -7:00 pm 7:30 . 9:00 1>rn 

Suu. Feb. 24 Sun. March 3 Wed. March 6 
19R7/88 Tagwi SS Tagwi SS Comwall Soccer Dome 

2:JQ · 4:00 iJm 5:30 • 7:00 pm 8:00 • 9:00 pm 

Sun. Feb. 24 Wed. March 6 Wed. Morch I J 
19RS/ff6 Tagwi SS Cnmwnll Soccer Dome Curnw:tll Soccer l.);,mc 

4.00 - 5:30 pm 7:00 • 8:00 pm 6:00 • 7 :30 pm 

Sutt. Feb. 24 Sun. M,;;cl, 3 Wed. March I 3 
1983 I 84 Tagwi SS Tagwi SS Cornwall Soccer Dome 

5:30 • 7:00 pm 1:00 • 2:30 pm 6:00 - 7: 30 pm 

(Partfnl schedule/ 7 sessions in all) 

$20.00 participation fee per player includes all 7 sessions 
' I his minimal rec is to offset lite cost of focilicics rcnt.ils, .idvcr1iscmcn1s. equipment, referees, etc. 

!'lcusc mokc cheques payable to Blazers Soccer Club. Pay at your first session. 

The Ula1.crs Socccr
0
Club protdcs opforlunilics for players with higher level inlcrcsl und 

).i ' 
1 

J ' 
1kill~ q play. ~ccr nl a t 'ortltK!dtifc l't~d. 111,, .. f 'l!'fl•Jt/ 

(~o,pq~1 ')r ,fr I I•• (": '""' r I 

Contacts: 774-2 193, 525-2763, 932-6048, 938-9710, 933-7649, 932-6478, 528-4305, 347-2491 

. Rebels 5 Hawks 4 . Dave Gallant who had two each. 
The Hawks rebounded from a 3- 1 On Feb. 12 the Rebel had another 

deficit after 20 minutes but the Rebels easy time against the Wolves. 
.J managed to hold on to a 5-4 win. Rebels 7 Wolves 1 

· Lepine scored his first career hat Tim Mccuaig came within I 0:02 for 
tricR in the win. his third shutout of the ea on but 

The Rebels lines during the playoffs 
should look like this: Duval / Liscomb 
I Jarvo, Roseman / Bechler / Corput, 
Mcconnel / St. Denis / Dunn, 
Rea beck / Sinfield I Mainville or 
Perry. 

The expected ·return of Nick Dube 
may change the lineup. 

Investors 
GroupTM 

SOLUTIONS 
BUILT 

AROUND YOU. 
Duval and.Jarva added singles. , Patrice Bnmet spoiled that bid. 
Corput handed out two assists in the Up 3-0 at the time the Rebels 

Carter said he will go with Mccuaig 
to start tl1c playoffs and will wait and 

Still unbeaten after two 'closest to the button' draws 
It took not one, but two 'closest to the Fraser then drew for the game-tying 

- button' draws, but the Ian Fraser rink tl1ird point, making it 7-7. 
remained the only unbeaten team in the To break the tie, the skips would 
Hwy 34 Competitiv~ Curling League. throw one each, closest to tl1e button. 

Fraser (6-0) was ripe for the taking by Fraser's stone fell just an inch short of 
opponent Mike Mayes, who appeared · the rings while Mayes's attempt again 
ready to revenge his team's only loss slid through the rings. 
the week before. On tl1e . econd try, Fra er's landed on 

Mayes (4-2) had executed a razor- tl1e four-foot, putting the pres ure on 
sharp take-out between two centre Mayes to make a near-perfect shot. 
guards to take two in the seventh to go Ala , his stone was again a little hot and 
up 7-4 with one end left. Fraser took the unlikely win. 

Jn the eighth, Mayes' first shot was Jn other A night action, Lorne 
ready to peel off a guard when disaster Stackhouse nipped Francine Poisson 6-
struck. One of the sweepers ·burnt' the 5. 
rock just prior to the collision, so the Stackhouse ( 4-2) erased a 1-0 Pois on 
Fraser guard was put back in play. lead with a quad in the third and then 

This allowed Fraser to come around led 5-1 after stealing a single in tl1e 
the comer guards to lie two, forcing fourth . 
Mayes to make a delicate draw, which Poisson (3-3) got back into the match 
went through the rings. in the fifth by scoring tl1rce. A defen-

sive struggle then ensued over the next 
three ends with both teams only scoring 
one apiece. 

Dany Beaulieu evened his record to 3-
3 in one of two B flight matches by 
doubling up Wayne Mitchell (2-4), 8-4. 

Beaulieu came out strong in the first 
two ends, scoring three in the first and 
stealing one in the second. The two 
teams then exchanged three points over 
the next six ends. 

Stuart McKay improved to 2-4 while 
handing Colin Osborne his fifth loss in 
six games. 

McKay also pounced on his oppo
nent, ~coring five in the first two ends 
and another two in fourth to take a 7-2 
lead. Osborne clawed back to 7-6 witl1 
deuces in the fi fth and sixth, but McKay 
sealed the deal with a pair in the seventh 
for a 9-6 victory. 

• TAX PLANNING • BROKERAGE SERVICES • RRSP's 

• ESTATE PRESERVATION • INVESTMENT PLANNING • MORTGAGES 

• INSURANCE • RETIREMENT PLANNING • CASH MANAGEMENT 

Debbie McAllister Wayne Helps, CFP 
Associate Financial Consultant 

Regional Director 

Gilles Viau Faye Allott BIil McGlmpsev, CFP Jean Campeau 
Consultant Admln. Assistant to Financial Consultant 

Wayne Helps Consultant 
and Gilles Viau 

Sam Munafo 
B. Comm,CGA 

Consultant 

55 WATER ST. WEST, SU ITE 350, CORNWALL • (613) 933-RRSP (7777) 
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OLYMPIC SALE EVENT 
HAWKES BURY 
CHRYSLER 0 

1030 SPENCE A.VE., KESBURV' 
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Eastern Ontario Jr. 8 
Hockey League 

Final Standings 
St. Lawrence Division 

GP W L T GF GA PTS 
Char-Lan 45 33 7 5 242 123 71 
Alexandria45 28 14 3 194 164 59 
Winchester 45 24 18 3 2 12 205 51 .... 
Kemptville 45 19 24 2 194 182 43 
Morrisburg 45 16 24 5 162 199 37 
Akwesasne 45 7 34 4 158 273 21 

Rideau Division 
GP W L T GF GA PTS 

Brockvillc 44 3 1 13 0 2 16 134 64 
Westport 44 28 14 2 220 155 61 
Gananoque 44 16 25 3 167 194 36 
Athens 44 14 "29 I 165 2 12 3 1 
S. Gren. 44 9 33 2 130 232 2 1 

EOJBHL results 
Feb. 12 Akwesasne I at Char-Lan 7 Feb. 
13 Gananoquc I at Brockville 6, 
Akwcsasne 2 at Alexandria 11 Feb. 14 
Akwesasne O at Kemptville 14 Feb. 15 
Char-Lan 5 Winchester 4, Alexandria 4 
Morrisburg 3, Brockville 3 Westport 5 
Feb. 16 Athens 10 South Grenvi lle 6, 
Akwesasnc 6 Winchester 9 Feb. 17 
Winchester O Alexandria 6, Akwesasne 4 
Char-Lan 18, Morrisburg 3 Kemptville 5, 
South Grenvi lle O Gananoque 10 

St. Lawrence leading scorers 

Chris Nielson, Win. 
Adam Spirk, Kemp. 
Shawn Smail, Win. 
Andrew Miller, Kemp. 
Sylvain Routhier, Alex. 
Brett Liscomb, Char. 
Ted Cook, Akwesasne 
Nik Paas, Win. 
Scan Roseman, Char. 
Simon Langevin, Alex. 

G A PTS 
49 70 11 9 
48 42 90 
41 40 8 1 
3 1 40 7 1 
24 38 62 
29 30 59 
29 26 55· 
24 28 52 
20 29 49 
15 33 48 

Goaltending leaders 

Tim Mccuaig, Char. 
Maxim Marion, Char. 
Felix Limoges, Alex. 

GA Min. 
55 1330 
68 1402 
126 1996 

Avg. 
2.48 
2.91 
3.79 

Eastern Ontario Jr. C 
Hockey League 

Final Standings 

G W L T Pts Gf Ga 
Vankleek Hill 36 32 3 I 65 268 107 
Embrun 36 24 10 2 50 198 130 
Rockland 36 19 16 I 39 159148 
Maxville 36 18 17 1 37 158 174 
Casselman 36 12 22 2 26 165 208 
Vanier 36 11 23 2 24 142 223 
St. Isidore 36 7 25 4 18 133 235 

Teams losing in overtime receive one 
point but it i counted as a 

loss in standings. 
EOJCHL results 

Casselman 7 at Rockland 4, Embrun 5 at 
St. Isidore I, Embrun 11 at Vanier 3, 
Vanklcek Hill 5 at Maxville 2, St. Isidore 
4 at Casselman 10, Vanier 3 at Rockland 
10 

Leading scorers 

Martin Aubry, V.H. 
Pat Burroughs, V.1 I. 
Pat Johnson, V.H. 
Kyle Fetch, Emb. 
Brad Kennedy, Rock. 

, Carl Lacroix, Y.H. 
, Mathieu Blanchard, Emb. 

Mike-Cunning. V.H. 
Patrick I lame! , Emb. 
Ian Courvi lle, Emb. 

Goaltenders 

G 
35 
30 
30 
27 
36 
30 
29 
17 
26 
19 

A PTS 
49 84 
47 77 
44 74 
43 70 
32 68 
36 66 
3 1 60 
40 57 
30 56 
35 54 

W L T Mins GA SO GAA 
B:,l~s-Howe~. V.H 323 I 2 170 107 I 2.96 
Long-Roy, Emb. 24 102 2 185 130 I 3.57 
D,mdy-Dore._ Rock. I 9 I 6 I 2 I 78 148 I 4.08 
Desnoyer.-Wolf, Max. 1817 I 2 18 1 174 0 4.79 

Char-Lan Minor Hockey 
Aswciation House League 

Novice 
Coro wall Aviation 4 (Tylor MacDonald 3, 
Matt Doiron) Rozon Insurance 2 (Justin 
McFarlane, Duncan McDonald), The 
Vertical Factory 3 (Alex Miller. Jordan 
.Brunet, Brandon Schaffer) Cornwall 
Aviation 2 (Mandon Smith 2), Curry Hill 
Lumber 8 (Jesse Fontaine 5, Jacob 
Foumey 2, Jessica Foumey) Rudi Payer O, 
Cornwall Aviation 3 (Nelson Cicero, 
Tylor MacDonald, Quinlan MacDonell) 
The Vertical Factory 1 (Tyler Whitford) 

Atom 
Jim Picken Flooring 4 (Shawn Kyer 3, 
Neil MacDonald) GDM etc. 1 (Dave 
Fitzpatrick), .Jim Picken Flooring 1 (Grant 
Vander Burg) Lancaster Optimist l 
(Jason Sangster), Jim Picken Flooring 10 
(Shawn Kyer 2, Grant Vander Burg 2, 
Colin Poirier 2, Kelly Thompson, Neil 
MacDonald, Brennan James, Kevin 
MacCulloch) GDM etc. 2 (Troy Lapierre, 
Shane Fairchild) 

Peewee 
Roy's Pontiac Buick 4 (Kelby Sloan 2, 
J.F. Glaude, Samuel Bosse) Longevity 
Acrylic 3 (John Ross, Josh Gibeau, Drew 
Hart), Lancaster Vet Clinic 6 (Darren 
Redguard 2, Nick Maria!, Matt Levac, 
Colin Bourdon, Leslie MacLcod) Sylvain 
Bosse Tooth 0, Longevity Acrylic 5 (Alex 
Glasgow, Scan MacGillivray, Justin 
Shaefer, John Ross, Mandy Rose) Sylvain 
Bo~ Tooth 2 (Phil Cavanaugh, Robert 
Powell), Roy's Pontiac Buick 2 (Tyson 
Girling, Alex Quesnel) Lancaster Vet 
Clinic 1 (Leslie Macleod) 

Bantam-Midget 
Alfann Farms 4 (Scott Lalonde, 
Geoffrey Geneau, Steve Lafrance, 
David Jans) St. Pierre Autopro 4 
(Michael Rattray, Trevor Boug ie, 
Phillip Hirschmann, Lach Ian 
MacDonald), Raisin River Marina 3 
(Pierre Luc Legros 2, Ian McIntosh) 
GT Custom Work 2 (Brad 
Macculloch, Chris Richard) 

learn GP IYl'S AVG 
Lupino Inc 56 1903 136 
Strikers 56 183 1 13 1 
Legionnaires 56 1827 13 1 
Sharks 56 1733 124 
Squires 56 1720 123 
Larocque's 56 1649 I 18 
Celtics 56 1630 11 6 
Sprinters 56 1575 11 3 
Tigers 56 1509 108 
Shooters 56 1436 103 

lbp JO players 
Player GP Avg. 
Gerry Bellefeuille 56 9.2 
Roger Cronier 56 9 .1 
Bruno Deprauo 56 9.1 
Eldon Fife 52 8.7 
Jeremy Dubeau 48 8.6 
Claude Lecompte 52 8.6 
Brian Miller 40 8.5 
Bob Austin 56 8.4 
Daniel Godard 48 8.3 
Yvon Delonne 52 8.2 

Alexandria Lanes results 
From Feb. 9 to Feb. 14 

First column: High singles 
Second column: High series 

Sunday JO-pin Mixed league 
Marilyn Roy 192 Marilyn Roy 489 
Marc McGuire I 83 Lucien Roy 462 

Sunday 5-pin mixed 
Sandra St-Louis 268 Sandra St-Louis 676 
Denis Bellefeuil le 313 Deni~ 13ellefeuille679 

Ladies Commercial League 
Joanne Nadeau 333 Joanne Nadeau 798 

Monday 10-pin 
Gilles Theriault 216 Gi lles G:,uthier 572 

Tuesday 5-pin mixed 
Claudelle Poulter 243 Claudette Pou lier 638 
George Luvigne 321 Aluin Menard 8 17 

Monkland 10-pin 
Earl Clarke 193 Keith Massia 526 

Mens Commercial League 
Michel Menurd 355 Michel Menard 879 

Wednesday 5-pin 
Me Ian ic Dorie 284 Joanne Nadeau 722 
Michel Memird 328 Michel Menard 939 

Wednesday JO-pin mixed 
Marliyn Roy 177 Marilyn Roy 485 
Roger Bellefeuille 176 Wi llem Dejong 471 

Thursday Mixed 10-pin 
Diane Larocque I 92 Bonnie Cardinal 515 
Paul Lalonde 223 Serge V:,illancourt 554 

Apple Hill Thursday mixed 
Melba Murray 216 Melb:, Murray 400 
Vernice Wissel! 203 Peter Jamieson 364 

Golden Age Monday 
Agathe Charuonneau 213 Agatl>: Ch.u·bonneuu 542 
Peter Bellware 271 Peter llcllww-c 629 

Golden Age Thursday 
Bev Bachner 226 Ruth 1 lughcs 497 
John Vanblankers 266 Ro land Contant 639 

Golden Age Wednesday 
Huguette Ranger 194 H11gue11e Runger 504 
Donat Wissel I 234 Donat Wissell 645 

Golden Age Tuesday 
Marcella Dorie 204 Marcell:, Dorie 568 
Bob Millar 222 John Vanblankers 612 

Y.B.C Saturday 12:00 
Angele Jeaurond 179 Frnnce Deschumps S 12 
Kirk Willems I I 8 D:,nicl Jcaurond 2 I 7 

Y.B.C Thursday 
Sophie Dioue 176 Sophie l)ioue 488 
David Luulippe I 97 David L,uulippe 470 

Y.B.C 1\1csday 
Gabrielle Chenier 197 G:,nrielle Chenier 500 

Alain Carriere 180 Alain Carriere 478 

11 

Top scorers 
Men Goals 
Gary Lee, United .... . ...... 15 
Gab Gratton, Stars . ... ... .. .. 14 
Garrell Hurrel, Snipers ....... 10 
Jordan Reasbcck, United ...... 10 

Women Goals 
Vanessa VanSleeuwen, Stars ... 19 
Lynn Struthers, Strikers ....... 11 
Tracey McNichol, tars ....... 10 
Julie Lessard, Strikers ....... . 8 

Glengarry 
Indoor Soccer League 

Men's division 

Express 
Stonn 
Shepherd's 
Glens Nevis 

GP W LT FA 
13 9 3 I 72 45 
13 7 5 I 68 70 
13 6 7 0 62 69 
13 3 100 57 75 

Women's division 
GP W LT FA 

Atlantic Hotel 14 11 3 0 6022 
Northerners 13 9 3 6423 
Shepherd's 14 9 4 I 53 27 

pringers 15 6 9 0 36 57 
JRL Lettering 15 0 150 1097 

Pts 
28 
22 
18 
9 

Pts 
33 
28 
28 
18 
0 

Top scorers 
Men Goals 
Travis Giroux, Express ....... . . 40 
Brian Cameron, Storm ...... . . . 37 

li•~::i;••·•:1·N·ooo·R ...••••... '.solc c E•·R•·····. 
··1 Kevin Libbos, Shepherd's ....... 19 
. Dan MacPhcrson, Glen Nevis . ... 18 

Char-Lan Indoor 
Soccer League 

Mens' division 

East Side Marios 
Char-Lan United 
Cornwall Snipers 
Glen Nevis Rangers 
Womens' divis ion 

GPWL TF A Pts 
13 11 0 3 52 25 24 
13 8 3 2 53 23 18 
13 3 IO O 34 54 8 
13 12 0 20542 

GP W L T F A Pls 
Char-Lan Stars 
Cornwall Stikers 
Rudi 's Magic 

12 IO 2 0 39 14 20 
12 9 2 I 34 14 19 
12 3 6 3 19 26 9 

Trevor Marley. Express ......... 15 
Robin Basara, S1om1 .. ......... 14 
Rory McLeod, Shepherd's . .... . 14 
Mattias Mader, Glen Nevis ...... 12 
Women Goals 
Tracy McNichol. Northerners .... 22 
Lori MacMaster, Northereners ... 18 
Lisa Poirier, Atlantic . .......... 17 
Kelly Lavigueur, Atlantic . . ..... 16 
Christine Villeneuve, Northerners .14 
Bobbi Jo MacLeod, Springers . ... I 4 
Brenda Bart lett, Springers .. . . ... 12 
Jenna Sauve, Shepherd's . ..... .. 12 
Jessica Robinson, Atlantic ... . .. 10 

Leroux scores 10th goal 

GOLDEN GAELS: The Glengarry District· High School mixed curling team 
took home the gold medal at the SDG curling play-downs on Feb. 12. The 
team consisted of, clockwise from top, skip Mathew Ladouceur, third Cheryl 
MacGregor, second Michael Depratto and lead Jamie Ryan. Absent is coach 
Sue Derby. KRISTINA MICIIAUD PIIOTO 

Wi 11 iamstown 's Jonah Leroux 
registered his I 0th goal, of this his 
most productive season in the 
Ontario Hockey League, during the 
Ottawa 67s win over the Hull 
Olympiqucs Sunday afternoon. 

The 67s won the game 5-2. 
In a Friday night 5-4 overtime 

loss to the Eric Otters Leroux hand
ed out one assist. 

He now has IO goals and 2 1 
assists in 57 games. 

GDHS curlers earn gold 
BY KRISTINA MIC IIAUD After blanking the fifth end, the 

N ews Reporter GDHS team stole three points in the 

Hurtubise leads Glens 
The Glengarry District High School sixth to emerge with a 7-2 victory. 

mix<:d curling team has earned a spot The second game was all OOHS, as 
at the EOSSAA curling champi- they defeated the second Char-Lan 
onships. team by a score of 14-0. 

The GDHS team, lead by skip Ladouceur's rink consists of third 

BY TODD ANDERSON 
Spo11s Editor 

The Alexandria B atom Glens split a 
, pair of games during the the 20th 

annual Smiths Falls Rotary Club 
Hockey Tournament last weekend. 

On Saturday the Glens defeated 

DOUBLE TAKE: Patrick Hurtubise 
scored twice in the Glens' third game 
of a toumement last week-, a 3-1 win -
over Clarence Creek. 

TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

Jser,pf's~ 
24-HR. TOWING 525-3429 
~ NAL ~ IDiCB 

IF WE CAN'T TOW IT, 
IT CAN'T BE TOWED! 

Carleton Place 7-4. Samuel Rozon led 
the Glens' charge with three goals. 

Captain Patrick Hurtubise potted 
two goals and added an assist. 

Joshua Collard and Andrew Gallai 
rounded out the scoring. 

In the Glens' next game th~y fell to 
Perth by a 6-3 score. 

Hugh O'Shea, Andrew Gallai and 
Lalonde scored in the loss. 

On Sunday Alexandria hosted 
Clarence Creek and defeated them by 
a score of 3- 1. Hurtubise scored twice 
and O'Shea added a single. 

Mathew Ladouceur, advanced to the Cheryl MacGregor, second Michae l 
Eastern Ontario championships by Deprauo and lead Jamie Ryan. They 
defeating two teams from Char-Lan at are coached by Sue Derby. 
the SDG high school play-downs. The North Dundas District High School 
event was held at the Winchester took both the boys' title and the gir ls' 
Curling Club on Feb. 12. title at the high school play-downs. 

In the fi rst game again t a Char-Lan Seven teams were entered in the 
rink, Ladouceur's team came back boys' event, including General Vanier, 
from a 0-2 deficit after the second end Tagwi, St. Lawrence and two each 
to take a 3-2 lead. from North Dundas a.nd Char-Lan. 

The lead increased to 4-2 with a The three winning teams now move 
raised take-out behind a guard for shot on to the EOSSAA championships, 
rock and a steal of one in the fourth which will take place in Petawawa on 
end. March 5 and 6. 

Tilt, Cruise, Air, 
Power windows & 

doors, Cassette 
Silver 

A low 96, 000 kms 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

QUESNEL INSURANCE & INVESTMENTS 
Life - Group - Disability 

1 year 2 years 3 years 4 years 5 years 

GIC 3.250 3.850 4.300 4.800 5.070 
RRSP 3.250 3.600 4.250 4.700 5.000 
RRIF -Rates available on request 

Rates subject to change I Minimums apply 
130 Kincardine St. W., Alexandria 525-1263 

Serving Alaandria Region far over 20 years 

Richard 
Quesnel 

MUTUAL FUNDS-THROUGH 
INDEPENDENT PLANNING GROUP INC. 

Colour Reprints 
AVAILABLE 

Of Pictures Used In Recent Issues Of 

The Glengarry News 
Reprints 

up to 14:,!,~. 
Taxes 

8 X 1 0 Call us at 525-2020 or visit our office 
at 3 Main Street, Alexandria 

Pictures of events covered which were not printed may also be available, please inquire 

THE AMAZING 
VOLKSWAGEN TDI SERIES 

OF DIESEL ENGINES 
UNBELIEVABLE 

FUEL ECONOMY, 
LONGEVITY and RESPONSE 

AVAILABLE NOW! 
2002 JETTA TOI GLS 
From 

STANDARD FEATURES INCLUDES: 
Air, Cruise, Power windows. Power lock, Power heated mirrors, Anti-lock ABS brakes 4 
wheel disc, Ffont & side air bags with pre-tensioning seat belts. Remote entry. Power 
locks, Alarm system, Dual heignt adjustable front seats, TIit and telescopic steering 
system and the Amazing TDI diesel engine. 

ALL NEW VEHICLES NOW WITH AN 
ALL NEW IMPROVED WARRANTY FOR 2002 

• 4 Year/80,000km Bumper to Bumper • 5 Year/100,000km Power Train 
• 12 Year Unlimited MUea e • Rust Perforation Warran J1:U 

2002 GOLF TOI GLS 
From 

STANDARD FEATURES INCLUDES: 
Air, Cruise, Power windows, Power lock, Power heated mirrors. Anti-lock ABS brakes 4 
wheel disc, Front & side air bags with pre-tensioning seat belts, Remote entry, Power 
leeks, Alarm system, Dual height adjustable front seats, Tilt and telescopic steering 
system and the Amazin TOI diesel en ine. 

ALL NEW VEHICLES NOW WITH AN 
AU NEW IMPROVED WARRANTY FOR 2002 

• 4 Year/80,000km Bumper to Bumper • 5 Year/100,000km Power Train 
• 12 Year Unlimited Milea e • Rust Perforation Warran 

2002 NEW BEETLE TDI GLS 
From 

$24,540 

Drivers wantecf.@ ~ 1328118 

ACK MACDONEll MOTOR SAlES llD. Ninth St 

"four llometown Volkswagen Dealer" Seventh St. 

632 Pitt Street, Cornwall 933-3483 
~ 

Jack MacDonell ~ ~ il':-
Motor Sales ~ f l 

Visit Our Website a t www.cornwallvw.com 

Different • Original • Honest • Friendly • Approachable 

Ol!!f the 
BEST are rated 

"Dealer's Choice" 
at 

Cornwall 
Honda 

LI rl 

1 

1200 Brookdale Avenue 933-7558 
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Nutritionist's role in nutrient management 
BY PETE BOCK 

Nell's Correspondent 
Nutrient management legislation is coming, ~1d 

according to the peakcr at last week's Cow 
College in Lancaster, it should consult the work of 
nutritionists. 

Speaker Beth Wheeler, a dairy cattle nutritionist, .,, 
with Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and 
Rural Affairs, made the case. 

M s. Wheeler believes a void exists in traditional 
rntrient management work .- presently left with 
engineer who try to contain it and •·croppers" who 
put it to work on the fields. 

Cow manure forms a large part of what is applied 
to f ields. 

he urged farmers to commil to feed analysis, 
ration formulation accompanied by animal moni
toring. MUN testing, along with soil and manure 
analysis. 

Lancaster dairy farmer Bruce McCuaig brought 
manure amples to the meeting. 

"We started manure testing tl1is year. You don't 
know where you arc going at the start. But as you 
compare results you learn. 

" I brought my fall testing and was able to discuss 
the resul ts with Bech. 

"A ll manure is not the same - feeding cows 
excess phosphorus results in it building up in the 
land," McCuaig said. 

"The start of nutrient management is reducing 
unnecessary excretion." NUTRIENT MANAGEMENT PLA NNING: 

The Lancaster farmer secs the idea of the nutrient 
management plan as a positive step - lo protect the 
environment. Yet he has questions. · 

"The program as it stands now. docsn ' t have a 
front end," Ms. Wheeler said. 

In her talk, she focused on two things. The first 
being, to understand what is coming out of animal, 

Nutri tionist Beth Wheeler works with South 
Glengarry farmer, Walter Oeggerli, at ~1unro 
Agrornart Cow College. PETE BOCK PIIOTO 

''A blanket concern for farmers is who is making 
up the legislation and how it will be applied. 

"You may have a farmer who has a lot of animals 
who is doing a good job with his manure - spend
ing time working it into the land. you have to understand what i going in. avoiding high amounts of ammonia excretion. 

Ms. Wheeler reviewed dairy cow digestion; he 
looked specifically at how to maximize cow's pro
cessing of nitrogen, pho ·phorou , and potass ium. 

" ff you don't have the proper type or protein 
mixed with t11c proper carbohydrate you risk hav
ing too much ammonia converted to urea," Mr. Van 
Sleeuwen said. 

"Then you may have a teacher who has IO beef 
calllc who allows the manure to run off into the 
water," Mr. McCuaig said. 

Excessive, and unbalanced, feeding is hard on 
cows and the environment, she c.laimcd. 

South Glengarry dairy farmer . Peter Van 
Slceuwcn understood M s. Wheeler' comments on 

M s. Wheeler's second focus was on the need for 
measurement; you can 'L do accurate managing 
witl1out accurate measuring. 

The Munro Agromart speaker series breaks this 
week for Maxville Dairy Day, but re turns next 
week wi th a talk on lighting management in dairy 
barns. 

Plan to attend organic growers' meeting 
BY K RISTINA MICHAUD 

News Reporter 
The Canadian Organic Growers 

(COG) is bringing its annual day
long organic farming conference, 
Eco Farm Day, to M orri sburg. 

The conference will take place Feb. 
23, from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the 
Operating Engineers Training 
Institute, on County Road 2 east of 
Morrisburg. 1t is tailored to organic 
farmers and gardeners who arc inter
ested in growing food organically. 

The theme for this year's confer
ence i ··opportunities in Organic 
Agriculture." Workshops wi ll cover 
various aspects of farming acti v iti~s: 

field crops, market gardening, live
stock and general interest subjects. 
Exhibitors include organic farming 
associations, certification agencies, 
farm input vendors, commodity buy
ers and other support groups. 

The Ottawa chapter of COG, host 
of Eco Farm Day, cons ists of about 
500 mer)lbers. including farmers, 
con umers and gardener . 
"At COG, we bridge the gap 

between consu mers and farmers 
through education and marketing 
events. Thus, consumers bet ter 
understand the value of food and 
thcy · seek ou t farmers willing and 
able to f'ollow organic production 

methods that they demand so enthu
siastica lly," said Tom Manley, chair 
of COG Ollawa and chair of the Eco 
Farm Day conference. 

Organic agriculture is the fastest 
growing sector of agriculture today. 

"Organic farming and the produc
tion or organic rood products arc 
becoming more popular each year. 
and has est imated retail sa les in 
Canada of about one billion dollars," 
said Hugh Martin, keynote speaker 
at Eco Farm Day and organ ic pro
gram leader at OMAFRA. 

This past year, President's Choice 
launched more than 30 organic prod
ucts in its new line. P Organics. 

Reps gain new skills from conference 
4-H HEWS 

what is going on in other counties. 
Vet Club 

T hey can be round in all Loblaws 
and You r Independent Grocers 
supermarke ts in Eastern Ontario. 

To ensure comp li ance with interna
tional organic standards, farmers 
and processors must be inspected 
and cert i f'icd. Organic Crop 
Producers and ·Processors/Pro-Cert 

anada Inc. based in Lindsay, is a 
leading certifier of organic produc
tion in Ontario. 

Farmers and the public arc invi ted 
to enquire about the Eco Farm Day 
conference and Canadian Organit: 
Growers by phoning Faith Phillips at 
525-4114 <)r visit ing the following 
website: www.cog.ca/Ottawa. 

The registration fee for the day is 
$40 in advance or $50 at the door. A 
$ 10 uiscoun t is available by joining 
Canadian•Organic Growers. 
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Music by 
ANDREW LLOYD 

WEBBER 

Lyrics by 
TIM RICE 

PRODUCER Brenda Quesnel DIRECTOR Dave Barnes 
MUSIC DIRECTOR Christine Hickey CHOREOGRAPHER Andrew Price 

i\ll seats Aultsville Theatre, t. Lawrence College, Cornwall Free 
eserve Mar. 15, 16, 22, 23, 2002 - 8: 15 pm $20, $18, $16 Parkin 

Mar. 17, Sun. Matinee• 2:00 pm $ 16 Adults, $ 10 Children 

For tickets call 938-4748 or visit Cornwall & Seaway ValleyTouri m, 
I 00 Pitt Street, between 8:30 am and 4:00 pm Monday to Friday 

'5' 
Sponsored in part by: v~ 

~ 

Domtar fit TransCanada 

Credit Union 

The Bible tells us, "Those who trust in 
the Lord for help will find their strength 

renewed. They will rise on wings like 
eagles; they will run and not get weary; 

they will walk and not grow weak," 
(Isaiah 40:31 ). 

Visit The Church of Your Choice 

rr'1e 'Arzalican Church of Canada 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, Ontario 
(in Glengarry Provincial Park, off South Service Road) 

- Holy Eucharist- SUNDAYS - 9:15 a.m. For information 932-7071 

Alexandria Alliance Church 
SUNDAYS: 11:00 a.m. WORSHIP 

19755 Marcoux Rd., 1 km south of Hwy 43, 4 km west of Alexandria 
Pastor Mike Ferriera - Church 525-0876 - ALL ARE WELCOME 

fJUr,xandria Qnitrd Qhurch 
SERVICES - 9:30 a.m. every Sunday 

SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR AGES 4 AND UP 
Tel: 525-2858 - EVERYONE WELCOME 

i SERVICE D'ADORATION L WORSHIP SERVICE 
10 a.m. 64 Lochiel St. E. 

ENTRE Information: 525-0830 
HRETIEN de Pasteur / Pastor: Rene Bouchard 
LENGARRY Affilie aux Assembfees de fa Pent~te du Canada 

SERVICES 
Sunday 10 a.m. and Wednesday 7 p.m. 

698 Main St. Alexandria 
Pastor Leo Heidinga 

Home 937-4018 The Fountain 525-2806 

Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
Congregational Christian Church 

Pastor Christopher J. Hill, B. Th., M.Th. 
(613) 936-3971 119 Military Road N., LANCASTER 

Parking at rear! - Sunday Mornings from 11 to 12 
http://www3.sympatico.ca/c s hill 

If you wish to announce your church services 
please call The Glengarry N ews at 525-2020 

This weekend me Conference and 
~nual M eeting for 4-H Ontario -..yas 
h Id at the Kempcnfcldt Centre in 
Barrie Ontario. Hilary Beaty, Judy 
MacLeod and Margo Patrick attended 
representing Glengarry County. The 
conference included me annual meet
ing witl1 all the features mat go along 
wim such events,· as well as two days 
of work hops, beginning and renewal 
of frie11oships and lots of games of 

The Vet Club has begun to learn all 
about bones and muscles. Our first 
press report comes from new member 
Patrick Quesnel. 

, ,., f • ff P ~;;;;,====;;;;;;;=;;;;,;;;====.1 
You Don't Need Better Investment Advice ... 

"spoons''. · 
TI1e workshop covered everything 

from "Parl iamen_tary Procedure 
Witl1out the Bore" to "Social 
Recreation". Several new projects 
were launched including a new Craft 
Project which had a test run here last 
September, and another one on 
"TakiR-g a Kiel Fishing". Hilary 
impressed everyone with her bubble 
blowing in the Art of Public Speaking. 
whi le Judy learned about applying for 
provincial grant money. Kempenfeldt 
is affi l iated with Georgian College 
cooking school, so you can imagine 
the qua I ity of t11e food! 

Berry fundraiscr 
Last chance to order your berries to 

support the Glengarry 4-H 
Association! . 

B lueberries, raspberries and cranber
ries will all be avai lable on Feb. 25 
(next Monday) at 7 pm at the 
Glcngarry Sports Palace in 
Alexandria. 

The cost this year remains the same 
as last, so blueberries will cost $29 for 
a five-kilogram box, raspberries are 
$19 for a 2.5 kg bag and the cranber
ries are $12 for a two-kg bag. These 
fruit are all individually frozen so that 
you can take as many or as few as you 
wish for your recipe or your quick 
snack! 

We also offer our own Berry, Berry 
Good Cookbook featuring recipes 
using only berries, but we cover every
thing fcom soup to dessert. Watch tl1is 
paper in the following weeks for some 

RONALD WILSON 
Director 

822 Pitt St., Cornwall 

938-3888 

MARGO PA lRICK 
347-7298 

extra rc9ipcs LO make you drool. 
Order will be taken unti l Feb. 2 1, 

(that is tomorrow! ). Call Doreen 
Kingdon (525-275 1 ). Trish Hamilton 
(874-2804), Joyce Maclellan (525-
2579), Franziska Van der Byl (525-
49 13) or Margo (347-7298) lo place 
your' order and then sit back and dream 
of those hot muffins! 

Development day 
Leaders arc reminded of the 

Leadership Development Day on 
March 2 in Chesterville. l11is is a 4-H 
Volunteer and Senior Member 
Development Day with lots of interest
ing activities. It is held from 9 a.m. to 
3:30 p.m. at St. M ary's ~chool. Topics 
include: Running Judging lubs, New 
Craft Project, Youtl1 Session, Conflict 
Resolution, and Fundraising. The cost 
is free (witl1 a donation LO tl1e food 
bank) and lunch is provided. 

Leaders and senior members are 
asked to pre-register by Feb. 22. All 
Leaders are reminded that volunteer 
training is required once a year and this 
fu lfills that requirement. It is also an 
excellent oppo1tunity to meet and greet 
other leaders in our local area, and sec 

E-MAIL: lcsi@total.net 
INTERNET: 

http://www.vankleekhlll-llvestock.ca 
MONDAY, FEB. 18, 2002 

GOOD CALVES:$1.75 TO $2.81 
HIGH SELLERS:$2.82 /LB 
Jacki Farms VKH 
Ferme Mainville St Isidore 
HOLSTEIN HEIFER CALVES:$1.00 
to $4.40 
HIGH SELLER:$5.00/lb 
Jonathan Lalonde Grenville 
COWS:$0.58 TO $0.695 
HIGH SELLER:$0.72 /LB 
Walter Jungen Dalkeith 
BEEF COWS:$0.585 TO $0.70 
HIGH SELLER :$0.725 /LB 
Barry Dumas VKH 
BULLS:$0.75 TO $0.835 
HIGH SELLER:$0.92 /LB 
Marc Leger St Polycarpe 
STOCKERS: $1.00 TO $1 .27 
HIGH. SELLER:$1.35 /LB 
Pierre Carriere Lefaivre 
"CLUB BIG" MEMBERS THIS 
WEEK ARE: 
As there were 33 "CLUB BIGS" 
please see our web site for a com
plete listing! 
Calves were strong and steady with 
last week. Cows were up 2 -3 cents 
from last week. Bring us your big 
cows, "The Club Bigs " bring a 
premium. 

YOU NEED A PLAN 
On Feb. 8, we had our first 4-H. meet

ing for the club or veterinary and it was 
my very (irst 4-H meeting. First we 
elected the new committee. The elec
tions went as rollows:, pre ident -
Tristan Patrick, vice-president - Eric 
Lalonde, secretary - Kelly Kennedy, 
photographer - Amber Hoekstra and 
press reporter - Patrick Quesnel. 

Independent Thinking ... Working for You! 

l JM ~ 
MING & ASSOCIATES 

lndependenl Finonciol Consultonls 

21 Water Street West, Cornwall 

932-PLAN Gilles Latour Phil Hale Timothy Ming 
Financial onsultant Financial Consultant Certified Financial Planner 

Then Ingrid drew a bird's skeleton to 
show us how it works. After tlrnt she 
named it Bob. It was so fonny! Ingrid 
showed us a model of the inside of a 
horse. Then it was . nack t ime, we had 
chocolate muffins. I didn't know what 
to expect, but I had fun, and I made 
new friends. For the next meeting we 
have to bring animal bone . 

www.n1ingassociates.con1 

2003 MATRIX 
00000 4D@8@00G 

Starting 
at only 

$16,645* Freight, PDt and taxes 
not included 

Sponsored by FundEX lnveshner, ts Inc. 

CHANGE THE WAY YOU MOVE 

@ HIGHLA_ND @ TOYOTA @ 

Jacques-Yves Parisien Sandra Sauv6 Richard Lefebvre Al1ln Parillen An Jones Ed Poburyny Normand PIion 

Main St. Maxville - 613-527-2735 • 613-632-6598 • 1-800-664-7353 

-
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The Glengarry News 

Box Numbers-$15.00 Per week 
(includes Box#) 
c/o the Glengarry News, Box 10, Alexandria, 
Ontario KOC 1A0. 

RATES - General Classified (WORD ADS) 
$5 for 20 words, plus 22¢ for each 
additional word. 75¢ discount for second 
insertion. 
There is no charge for birth announcements. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY-Ads that contain 
logos and are bordered (minimum size 2") 
- 56¢ per agate line (61 ¢ outside Glengarry 
County.) We reserve the right to place all 
advertising under the appropriate 
classifications (GST applicable.) 

All ads must be paid for in advance or by · aEl =CJ 

MacDONALD - Rae and Anne (nee Ferguson) 
are pleased to announce the safe arrival of 
Brenna at the Ottawa General Hospital on Mon• 
day, January_ 14, 2002 weighing 8 lbs. 3 ozs., a 
little sister for Liam and Craig. Granddaughter 
of Gretta and the late Campbell MacDonald, 
Kirk Hill, and Elizabeth and Gordon Ferguson. 
Glen Gordon. Special thank yous to Dr. Mar
leau, Dr. Mccoubrey, Dr. Fleming and Dr. Rabi
novitch and the wonderful nurses. 8- 1 n/c 

BOURCIER - The Bourcier family extends its 
heartfelt thanks to friends, relatives and neigh
bours for the many floral tributes, acts of kind
ness, mass cards and donations to the 
Canadian Cancer Society and to the Parkinson 
Foundation of Canada during the loss of Jean

. Guy Bourcier. Special thanks to Munro & Morris 
Funeral Home for their guidance and care and 
Father Marcel Larouche from ~glise Sacre
Coeur In Alexandria. Your acts of kindness will 
always be remembered. 
- Madeleine and family 8-1p 

DUBEAU --Many thanks to family and friends 
for attending our 50th anniversary, for the 
cards, gills end best wishes. 
- Delard and Carol 8-1 p 

HESKETH, Henry -In loving memory of a dear 
husband who passed away February 20, 1999. 
A little tribute small and tender 
Just to say I still remember, 
- Slidly missed and always remembered by his 
wife, Marie 8-1 p 

ROBINSON, Leonard - In loving memory of a 
dear husband, Dad and Grandpa who passed 
away one year ago February 15, 2001 . 
I l's been one year already since you left us. II 
was just like yesterday when we would go visit 
and you would make a joke just to make any
body laugh. Our first Christmas went by without 
you and ii just wasn't the same. We would sit 
and watch you play your fiddle. Now those days 
are gone but never forgotten. I know no.matter 
where you are you'll always be watching over 
us. Till we meet again Dad. 
- Love you always and miss you so much. Your 
wife, Gisele, Lisa, Paul, Travis and Meagan 

8-1p 

FEBRUARY 23, 2000 
MARC MENARD 

"CAPTAIN BEAVER" 
Two years ago, we thought our 
tears would never stop 
And that our smiles would be gone 
foi:ever! 
At that time we didn't know that 
you would be so present! 
Your spirit would dry those tears 
and bring back our smiles! 
You are not gone from our lives 
You are still very much alive! 
In your friends' smiles, in your 
favourite songs, 
In our friends' hugs and our 
family's memories! 
You will always be our shining star, 
Our spe~ial mourning dove, our 
classy guy, our own special angel, 
Our pride and joy! 
And when our time has come 
Greet us with arms wide open, 
P.. smile and a "Welcome Home". 

Forever in our hearts, 
Mom, Pops and Family i1-1p 

Deaths 

Funeral Homes Inc. 

MAXVILLE BRANCH 
VILLENEUVE, JACQUES G. -
Peacefully at Ottawa , General 
Hospital on Sunday, Feb. 17,- 2002. 
Jacques G. Villeneuve of RR1 
Maxville age 63 years. He was 
deeply loved and will be sadly 
missed by his wife Leah 
e"oisvenue, daught~rs Pat (Bob), 
Denise (Donnie) and son Robert 
(Diane). Also survived by 3 grand
children. Dear son of Annette 
Leroux and the late George 
Villeneuve . Dear brother of 
Jacqueline Burke (Steve) of 
Prescott, Lucille Gascon (Bob), 
Louise Marleau (Jacques) and 
Suzanne Theoret (Rod) all of 
Moose Creek and Georgette 
MacDonald (late Neil) of Orleans. 
Predeceased by his brother 
Bernard (Jean). Relatives and 
friends may call at Munro & Morris 
Funeral Home, Main Street 
Maxville on Wednesday from 2 to 5 
p.m. and 7 to 10 p.m. and on 
Thursday from 11 a.m. until 12 
noon. Mass of Christian Burial will 
be held at Our Lady of Ttie Angels 
Roman Catholic Church, Moose 
Creek on Thursday, Feb. 21 , '2002 
at 1 p.m . Interment Parish 
Cemetery. If so desired donations 
to the Canadian Cancer Society 
would be appreciated. 

Deaths 

Funeral Homes Inc. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
VACHON, JOSEPH -Passed away 
peacefully on Feb. 12, 2002 at the 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital, aged 
78 years. Loving brother of Sister 
Imelda S.S.M. of Gatineau, Que., 
Louis (Rose-Helene) of Alexandria, 
Sister Franc;:oise S.J.M. of Cape
de-la-Madeleine, Que. , Ovide 
(Fleur-Ange) of Lery, Que., Claire 
Massie of Glen Robertson, Sister 
Therese F.D.L.S. of Lefaivre, 
Gertrude (Guy Chartrand), and 
Carmelle (Marcel Gougeon) both of 
Nepean. Cherished uncle of 
numerous nieces and nephews. 
Joseph is predeceased by both his 
parents Phillipe Vachon and 
Albertine Martin and by his broth
ers Jean-Marie, Bernard, Gabriel, 
and by his sisters Jeanne D'Arc 
Periard, and Gisele Vachon. 
Friends and family called at Munro 
& Morris Funeral Homes, 114 Main 
Street South, Alexandria, Ontario 
613-525-2772 on Friday, Feb. 15. 
Mass of Christian Burial was held 
at L' Eglise Sacre-Coeur on 
Saturday, Feb. 16. Interment will be 
held in the spring in Dalkeith. a-,c 

LUSSIER, LOUIS -At the Ottawa 
Hospital on Wednesday, Feb. 13, 
2002. Louis Lussier of Hawkesbury 
and formerly of Glen Robertson at 
the age of 63 years, Beloved hus
band of Jeannette Lussier (nee 
Carriere). Dearest father of Chantal 
of Lachine , Manon (Vianney 
Larocque) of Chute-a-Blondeau, 
Francois (Danika Vrancken) of 
Vankleek Hill and Melanie 
(Stephane Andre) of Blainville. He 
will be missed by his grandchildren, 
Natacha, Tanya, Darquise, Julien, 
Kayla, Eric, Zacary, Etienne and 
Hugo. Dear brother of Serge of 
California and his twin sister, Sister 
Louise de St-Marthe-sur-le-lac. 
Relatives and friends called at 
Munro & Morris Funeral Home, 114 
Main Street South, Alexandria on 
Saturday, Feb. 16 until the time of 
the Funeral Mass which was cele
brated in St-Martin-De-Tours 
Roman Catholic Church, Glen 
Robertson on Saturday. Father Eric 
Robichaud officiated. Interment fol
lowed in the Parish Cemetery. 

BR. 544 LEGION 

LANCASTER 
Main St. - 34 7-3286 

Sun. 1-9 pm; Mon,, Tues 1-7 pm; 
Wed. 1-10 pm; Thurs. 1-9 pm; 

Fri. 1-10 pm; Sat. 1-9 pm 

EVENTS 
Darts - Mon., Vied. and Fri 

•Saturday was a huge success! 
Thank you to all the volunteers, 
I EVERYONE WELCOME! l .. ,. 

~ BRANCH 423 LEGION 

'8 ALEXANDRIA 
48 Elgin St., Alexandria 613-525-2213 

ATTENTION 
All Legion Members 

GENERAL MEETING 
Sunday, Feb. 24 - 2 pm 

Honours and awards will be given 
immediately after meetinng. Light 

lunch served. 
Please plan to attend, 8-lc 

CHAR-LAN 
RECREATION 

CENTRE 
Hall available for 

Mixed Parties and Receptions 
Call us - 347-2411 

BINGO 
Tuesdays - 7:30 p.m. 

501hWEDDING 
ANNIVERSARY 

CLARENCE (BUSTER) 
and 

EUNICE (YOUNG) 
HENDERSON 

at Tagwi Secondary School 
16750 Hwy #43, Avonmore 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 24 

1 pm to 3 pm 
Best Wishes Only 8-1p 

~ <Blrngal'l'Jl 
~ ~ports llalact 

Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria Tel. 525-3600 
BANQUEi HALL 

Weddings - Anniversa ries - Meetings - Sports and Club Banquets 
Air Conditioned - L.L.B.0. Licenced (Photo I.D. required) 

"Customize your special event to reflect your personal taste.• 
* * * 

SPORTING EVENTS 
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 20 - Winchester vs Glens - 7:30 pm 

SATURDAY, FEB. 23 - Winchester vs Glens - 8 pm 
FREE SKATING: Every Wednesday - 3 to 5 pm 
PUBLIC SKATING: Every Sunday - 7 to 8:30 pm 8-10 

GLEN GARRY 
MILK PRODUCERS 

ANNUAL MEETING 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28 

at 10 a.m. 
Alexandria Curling Club 

Guest Speaker 
Guylaine Gosselin, 

General Manager of Quebec 
Milk Producers 8-IC 

Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

LAGGAN euchre resumes Thursday, Feb. 28, 8 
p.m. Every second Thursday from there on. 
Everyone welcome. 8-1c 

GLENGARRY OLD 
TYME FIDDLERS 

Spring Dance 
April 13th 

Bonnie Glen Pavilion 
Music by Kelly Trottier Banet 

CEILIDH, Laggan Public School, Saturday, 
Feb. 23, 7 :30 p.m. Tap N'Chanter Show with 12 
acts featuring East Coast Music Awards Best ' 
Female Artist Kendra MacGillivray and family. 
Adm.: $15. Children accompanied by parents 
free. Light lunch served. Local fiddlers attend
ing are invited to play at "Finally": Glenco 
March. Road to Isles. Donald MacLeans, etc. 
Sponsored by Fresh Air Association. Info call 
613-527-5223. 8-lp 

MARTINTOWN 
Uommunity Uentre ... 
Banquet hall available for rental 

Tel: 528-4235 or 347-2411 1-1, 

SINGLES DANCE with 
ITAUAN BUFFET · f Entertainment j. 

6:30 p.m. ---------
SATURDAY, MARCH 2 SHENANIGAN'S 
Vankleek Hill Community Ctr. Martintown 528-4233 

FRIDAY, FEB. 22 
John Mason "Working Kind" 

Live Band (J and K) 
HUGE DANCE FLOOR 

By: VKH Lonely Hearts Club 
Call for newsletter/calendar 

632-0796 John 

SUNDAY BRUNCH$? SQ 
10am - 1pm . 

8-2p 
THURSDAY WINGS 

+tall Rentals 
-Banquets 
-Receptions 
-Catering 

8-tc 

• COMMUNITY BREAKFAST 
·Wedding Cakes 
•Shows 

SUNDAY, FEB. 24 
9:00 a.m. - 1 :00 p.m. 

You think of ii ... 
l\ti'H organize it! 

Avallabl• 7 days a w-k Maurice Menard, ;:rop. 

St. Anthony Church Hall 
Apple Hill 

Eggs, bacon, sausages, toast, home fries, 
• juice, co1fee, tea 

Adults: $4, Under 12: $2, Under 6: $1 
Prqceeds to K of C Council 9780 work .. a-1e 

CEILIDH 
LAGGAN PUBLIC SCHOOL 
SATURDAY FEB. 23 

7:30 pm 
TAP N' CHANTER SHOW 

•Kendra MacGillivary and Family 
•Ashley Macleod Dancers 
•Catherine Couperis - Irish dance 
•Barbara Boyd - Vocalist 
•Malcolm Dewar and Canoli Defreitus 
•Allan Walker - Border Pipes 
•Albert Seguin and Friends 
•Mc John Eadie 

Every Thursday Night 
5 pm to 8 pm 

Wings 25¢ 

Fine Dining Restaurant 

525-2128 
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT 

WINGS 30¢ -After 5 p.m. 

1-tc 

Tickets: until Feb. 18, •1 O 
At Door: •15 Every Sunday Night -After 5 p.m. 

MONSTER WINGS 40¢ Info and tickets: Ron Clare 
613-527-5223 

Sponsored by Fresh Air Assoc, ,.., Every Wednesday 
ITALIAN NIGHT 

• 3 pastas 
ART, DOT and CINDY JAMIESON 

of Beachburg and 
"The Travel Edge" 
Offer their 2002 personally 

8 95 Choice of 

Incl. Caesar Salad and Garlic Bread 

escorted tours: 
FRIDAY NIGHTS 

featuring 
LANCASTER PERCH PORTUGAL - Feb. 27 - Mar. 9 

BRANSON, MO - Apr. 27 - May 5. 
ALASKA LAND & CRUISE - May 

on our table d'hOte in the Pub 

23- June 3. 
EAST COAST & NFLD. - Aug. 2 -

Aug. 15 

Every Friday 
beginning Feb. 22 

EMILY CARR 
IRELAND - Sept. 11 - Sept. 22 
CAPE BRETON CELTIC 

FESTIVALS - October 

Banquet Facilities Available. From 
Weddings to Business Meetings • Birthday 

Cakes to Office Equipment rentals 

Please call 1-800-862-7957 Let Us Make You A Success!! e-,. 

for further details, itineraries and 
brochures. (Ont. Reg. 4142303) ,.,. 

SUGAR CAMP BUFFET 
"All you can eat" 

SATURDAYandSUNDAY 
starting at 9 AM 

Adults: $9.85 (+taxes)• 12 yrs. and under $4.50 (+taxes)• Kids under 3 eat free 
Now taking bookings for Sugaring-off Parties! tHc 

5 kms north of Monkland 1/2 km west of Hwy. 138 - Watch for signs 

MOOSE CREEK ON 
LCBO licenced 

www.sandroadsugarcamp.com 538-2991 

~ CHAR-LANis~!~!~'~le~)~eH SCHOOL 
~ 2002 Production of 

"The Dining Room" 
by A. R. Gurney 

February 21-23 at 7:30 pm 
Advance Tickets $5 / $7 at the door 

Call 347-2441 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 

Maxville 527 .. 5659 
SATURDAY, FEB. 23 at 7:30 pm 

First game of the Best-of-Throe Play-Off Series 
Maxville "Mustangs" vs Casselman "Stars" 

7-2c 

Let our courteous, experienced stall nelp plan your special event wltn suggestions 
for caterers, flowers. decorations, table set- ups, etc. 

Choice ot Round and/or Rectangula r Tables 
Retundable hall deposll. Licenced b y L.L.8.0. 

PHOTO I.D. REQUIRED 
... AIR CONDITIONED BANQUET HALL'.. • -1 0 

'b.1f ALEXANDRIA 
lJ LANES 

296 Main St. S. Alexandria 
525-2801 

JAM NIGHTS 
every Friday Night! 

SAT., Feb. 23 - Begins 11am 
DART TOURNAMENT 

Single Open 501 Round Robin 
Call now to re ister! 525-2801 e-ic 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

At the station in Alexandria 
EVERY WEDNESDAY ALL DAY 

X"~~GR~NGS 30¢ 
Sorry, No Takeout ea . 

THURSDAY and SATURDAY 
GREAT DJ MUSIC 

with DJ CHRIS 

EVERY THURSDAY 

PEELAND 30¢ 
EAT SHRIMP 
5 pm to close ea. 

EVERY FRIDAY 

2 FOR 1 STEAK NIGHT 
5 pm - 9 pm 

Buy one steak dinner for $11.95 
Receive 2nd dinner FREE!!! 

Friday, Feb. 22 

MIKE McANANY 
Coming ... Friday, March 1 

SIDETRACK 
Planning an event at home or office? 

Are you afraid of alcohol liability? 
Give us a call I 

525-2084 .. ,. 

1990 CHEV Scottsdale 1500, 4X4, very clean, 
very good condition, many new parts, bed liner, 
2 tone blue, 8 fool box, automatic transmission, 
V8-305, 140,000 kms, $9,850. Tel. Andre 613-
487-2782 or 450-265-3958. 7-2p 

1985 SKI-D00 Citalion LS, great shape, 
$1 ,100. Tel. 347-2360. 7-2p 

1980 SKI-D00 Citation SS, excellent, $950. Tel. 
678-7727. 7-2p 

FOR SALE: 1952 and 1956 army truck parts. 
Tel. Normand Lacombe, 527-5446. 7-2p 

MUSTANG, 1986, only 110k, runs well, 4 cyl. , 4 
spd. std., cruise, new gas tank, exhaust, good 
brakes, body and tires, $1 ,600 0 .8.0 . Tel. 678-
6711. 7-tf 

CREDIT PROBLEM! We can help with over 50 
late 90's cars, trucks or vans, all safetied and 
servic'[ld prior to delivery. Only highest quality 
vehicles offered. Twenty-four hour approval and 
delivery. Call Car-o-line Auto's local 613-448· 
2488 or long distance 1-877-820-5598. 8-1 c 

1992 FORD S350 7.3 diesel, auto, small bus 
converted as a commercial vehiefe. $4,000. Tel. 
613-632-5115, 8-1p 

SNOW 
PLOWS 

Sales and Service 
MIKE'S AUTOMOTIVE/ 
CARMIKEL SYSTEMS 

Est. 1974 

936-6868 
Cornwall 2- Bc 

PIANO for sale with piano bench. Previously 
owned by a piano teacher. Price: $2,000. Tel. 
after 4:30 p.m. 525-4616. 7-2p 

SELLING, buying and repairing violins. Fuii l!P.e 
of violin and violin-making supplies and instru
ments. New and used: Tel. 613-874-1 136. 7-4p 

CENTRE Liquidation Commercial and lndu,strial 
Sale, Hwy 401, Exit 9, St. Zotique (formerly GTL 
Transport) metal shelving, cabinet, filing cabi
net, desk, stacking chairs, locker, safe, convey
or, counters and sinks (stainless); also round 
tables for bar or restaurant and cake fridges. 
Tel. 1-514-265-3270, 1-514-267-7537. Open 
from Monday to Friday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and 
Saturday 9 to noon. 8-1c 

4~8 SLATE pool table, fair condition, asking 
$900, firm. Tel. 527-5910. 8-1p 

AT LOW PRICEI Five months to pay without 
interest or 5% rebate elfective'on your purchas
es of $1 ,000 and morel First quality materials, 
unbeatable pricesl Cordless tool set $89,99. 
Floating floor HOF laminated: 6 mm 15 year 
warranty $0.89 sq.ft., D-clic no glue 25 year 
warranty $1 .69 sq.ft. Decorative lantern $5.99. 
Fiberglass Insulation: R20x15 $15.89, R20x23 
$24.89. 18" snow scraper $9.99. Ice salt: 20 kg 
$2.19, 40 kg $3.89. Effective Feb. 17 to 23, 
2002. Bargain Building Materials 613-527-5090. 

8-1c 

REMINGTON 1187 Premier 20 gauge shotgun 
with 3 chokes, wrench, Truglo sight and case. 
Brand new. Never fired. Tel. 347-3091 . 8-2p 
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Articles for Sale i 

. .. \" . i·;.!i)/? •:. ' ,. . 

Fat~. Macffl~~rY.<;' ,;[~:rn M!f;m,~:. 
PIANO, John Raper Co .. older upright style, STRAW and hay in small square bales, double 6 ROW MF corn planter; air monitor, excl. cond. 
5'Wx55"Hx26"D, on castors, $300. Tel. 525- cut red clover and timothy seed. Tel. 1-613-524- $5,500. Tel. 613-443-3483. 8-3p 
3759 after 5 p.m 47-tf 5457. 8-2p 

MAXVILLE FARM 
~CHINERY LTD. 

UPRIGHT prano "Morris" Listowel Canada In 
excellent condition with bench. Also holds 
music. Tel. 525-4 f t O or leave message. 3-tf 

WHITE combine 8600 Diesel, 6 cyl., hydrostatic 
with grain table, 15' and 4 row corn head; New 
Holland baler (No. 311 ); MF Model 33, grain 
seeder; 1951 Ferguson gas tractor, 4 cyl. Tel. 
Randall Finnegan at 450-264-3653. 7-2c 

' ' 613-527-2834 
I\EWHOU.MO 888-371-0336 

ARMY 
ONE yearling Overo dun colt; two-year old reg. 
Overo Paint stallion; three-year old reg. Tobiano FOR SALE: JD 7200 6 row com planter with 
Paint stallion. Tel. 527-5446. 7-2p 250 monitor, in excellent condition, field ready. 

Tel. 613-346-2484. 7-2p 

USED TRACTORS 
JD 6300 4wd, cab, loader .................. $44.500 

SURPLUS 
(MONDAY TO SATURDAY 11 am until 6 pm) 

4 1/2 kms west of Fassifern 
6th Cone. Kenyon Civic #19719 

(corner of Oornie Rd.) 

Tel. 525-2769 
. (525-ARMY) 

EvRrything in Clothing 
and Footwear .. ,. 

RED Angus bull, 4 yrs. old. Young bulls and 
heifer calves. Tel. 874-2392. 8-1c 

Courses 

THOROUGHBRED cross Chestnut gelding, 16 
h jumper/trails/beginning to drive carriage, 
$6,000 O.B.O.; Trak cross gelding, 16.2 h, some 
dressage and honest jumper. $9,000 O.B.O.; 
Hunter pony mare, sturdy, 5 yrs., estimate 
$1,500 O.B.O.; ViceRoy competition buggy, 
needs some restoration. $1,200 O.B.O.; brand 
new wooden deluxe pleasure driving cart, 
$2,800 0 .B.O.: complete quality leather full 
horse harness. $1,200 O.B.O., horses available 
for sale and/or lease to barn or individual with 
references. Tel. 1-450-458-4602, Hudson, Que. 

·~1 11 -YR-OLD purebred Belgian mare, tra~~~ _______________ .._., doublfl and single. Tel. 674-5305. 8-2nc 

CANADIAN 
TRUCKING 

ACADEMY 

5* Driving 
School 

•Bilingual •Competitive Prices 
•Job Placement •Government Help 

•Over the road program 
"ONE ON ONE TRAINING" 

CLASS A, C, D, Z 
Alfred ON • 1o 61 3 - 679- 1233 

Pets for Sale 
WHITE German Shepherd pups for sale. One 
<1dult. Tel. 450 -269-3438. 7-2p 

Produce 

MIXED firewood for sale. Dry or green. Tel. 613-
346-1284, cell 613-302-5346. 2-Sp 

STRAW FOR SALE. $2 -per bale. Delivery 
extra. Please call 525-0719. 7-2p 

ROUND bales of hay for sale. Tel. 528-4739. 
· 7-2p 

FOR SALE: Wheat and barley straw, small 
square bales. Tel. 525-4353. 8-2p 

HAY for sale: 1,000 small bales of hay. Tel. 524-
2403 after 6 p.m. Bev Brown. 8-1p 

2,000 SMI\LL square bales of 211d cut alfalfa, 
2000 crop. Tel. 874-2510. 8-2p 

HAY for sale. $1 a bale. Tel. 931-3188. 8-1p 

FOR SALE: 50 srnl311 square bales, 2nd cut hay. 
Mostly alfalfa clover. No rain. No dust. Tel. Rod 
3'17-7544. 8-lp 

MIXED GRAINS 
Oats, Barley, Wheat, Peas, Corn 

For Beef, Dairy, $a:O 
r;Jogs, etc. , 

Coa se or rn .S, 0 kg 
1';;e df:'l1very wtt11ln hmits on orders 1 ton or more 

To order call : 
ALEXANDRIA MILLING 

525-1973 
DALKEITH FEED 

874-2434. 8- 1C 

BALED HORSE 
SHAVINGS 
3.25 cubic bags 

passed through screen 
to remove dust 
$3.85 per bag 

Discounts on large orders 
over 100 bags. 

- 613-525-1209 7-3p 

COMMUNITY ASSISTED 
AGRICULTURE 

Our farm, located 15 kms east of 
Alexandria, producing organic 
vegetables in the traditional way 
proposes to develop an association 
with consumers who would support 
and enjoy weekly deliveries during 
the next season, from June 24 to 
November 23, on the base of 
respectively $400, $500 and $600 
for small, medium sized and large 
baskets. 
If interested , please call or write to: 

FERME 
YOGECOSTERE enr. 
"Agricultwe a /'image de la nature" 

Michel DeMeulemeester 

3523 Chemin Bedard 

Ste-Justine Newton, Que. JOP 1TO 

Tel. 450-764-3563 -3448 

Fax: 450-764-3174 

Misc. Sales 

RUMMAGE SALE 
. Maxville United Church 

1 Friday, February 22 
· lO am to 9 pm 
Saturday, February 23 

9 am to 3 pm 
Something for Everyone! 

Donations Welcome e-,c 

I 

I buy All Kinds of 
HORSES 

(613) 678-3120 
Call Collect 

2-7c 

ATTENTION! Needed 
HOLSTEIN 

HEIFERS 
Bred 5-7 mos. 

WANTED 
Holstein Purebred and 
Grade Open Heifers 

of all ages. 
WANTED 

Complete Holstein 
Dairy Herds 

FOR SALE: 
Top Quality Pure Bred 

Service Age Bulls 

Cornwall Cattle Co. Ltd 
JASON MALONEY 

St. Andrews 
(613) 937-3338 

or cell 613-360-7876 2-,2c 

WANTED 
~ h:IOLSTEII\J, 

HEIFERS 
BRED 3-7 MONTHS 

Also wanted 
OPEN HEIFERS 

and 
HEIFER CALVES 
Heifers of all ages 

Omer Poirier Livestock 
Call Jerome 

613-525-3020 2·11 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

( WE BUY AND SELL ) USED TRACTORS 

NEW TRACTORS 
4350 4x4, Branson, loader and backhoe 

3550 4x4, Branson 
USED TRACTORS 

1- MH-F 50 
1-Super Dexia, diesel, loader 
1- Case IH 595, very clean 
1- Case IH 485, very clean, loader 
1- 1952 SN 

Reddy Heaters in Stock 
3-pt wood splitters in stock 

38" snowblower YT for Ford Tractor 
1 used pull-type 7' Lucknow, snowblower 

Used 50" snow blower 
1985 Ford 4x4, F-350, flat deck 

Normand 6 and 12 ton dump trailer 
7x20 feeder 

60"-72" buckets in stock 
New Round Bale Grabbers in stock 
12 and 14-ton Horst runnina gear 

( *NEW* 0 
A variety of utility and snowmobile trailers 

D.O.T. approved in stock 

I Schuck Cushion I hitch for trucks 

F WE'VE GOT 
PARTS IN STOCK 

Lar~e variety of 
every! Ing you need. 

PTO shafts and hydraulic 
hoses repaired on site 

'- Call our service dept. today! ~ 

Hwy 43, Alexandria 
Tel. 625-3120 or 526-4009 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:00 p.m 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon e-10 

:,, 

Misc. Sales 

FOR SALE 
500 ALUMINUM SAP BUCKETS 

2 Gallon size / Very good condition 

$2 each 
Call Rejean Lavallee 

1-450-764-3227 / 1-450-764-3420 e-1c 

BODCO feed cart, Model 72, was used 4 
months. Asking price $4,900. Tel . 613-525-
3691 . 8-1c 

1 FORD tractor, TW25, 4 WO, 3,800 hours, very 
clean; Willmar 500 fertili1er spreader In good 
condition. Tel. 525-4353. 8-2p 

12 FARM tractors; 2 finishing hay mowers; 1 
John Deere hay mower; 1 New Idea pull type 
hay mower; 3 snow blowers for tractor; 3 furrow 
and 2 furrow plows; 3 hay wagons: 2 combines, 
1 M.F., 1 IH; 1 IH swatter: 1 seeder IH; 1 bale 
stocker; 2 3-wheelors; 1994 GMC truck; 1993 
Ford Ranger; Buick 1985 LeSabre. Tel. 613-
87 4-2346. 8-2p 

BLAIR AUCTIONS and 
EQUIPMENT SALES LTD. 

1- IH 886 with cab new TA. 
Runs great.. ................... $13,500 

1- JD #7000 4 row corn planter 
dry fert. field ready ................... $4,800 

1-IH 21 run seed drill d.d. grass seed 
press wheels marker tires cyl and 
hoses .......................... ..... .. ...... $4,700 

1-Case K loader backhoe. 4 wheel 
drive, ext hoe. Only 3500 hours .. $27,500 

WILL TAKE TRADES 
Phone (613) 346-5568 8-2c 

e AGRITEx INC 
JoHNDEERE ST-POLYCARPE 

VENDEUR JOHN- DEERE DEALER 

SERVICE 
1700 Ste-Catherine, St-Polycarpe, Que. 

COMBINES 
-JD 9600 4X4, dual wheels, heads available 
- AGCO Cleaner R-SC11)US 

USED TRACTORS 
-JD 4400, 35 hp, 4x4, cab, loader, hyd. 

transmission 
-JD 1070 compact tractor 35 HP, 4x4, 

loader backhoe, canvas cab, 660 
hours. 

-JD 8640 articulated 4x4, cab, air, 
20x838, dual axle, 3 pis-hitch, 1000 
rpm PTO. 

- 2000 · Kubota compact tractor BX 
1800D 4x4 54" mower 18 hp diesel 

-JD 8200 4x4, cab, air, 20x842 axle 
dual 

- NH 2000 TC 21 D compact tractor, 4x4, 
60" mower and rear bagger, hydro
static, like new 

- Versatile lractor model 555 articulated, 
182 hp, 4x4, PTO 3-pth 

-JD 2120, 2wd, cab 
- JD 3130, 2wd, cab 
-JD 5410, 4x4, loader, cab available 
-Ford TW-20 2x4, cab, air 
- Ford 8830 4x4, powershifl 

USED MAC~INERY 
-JD corn planter~ nwd&I 1780. conser 
vation, 6-row corn, 11 row soya 
beans. Only 1 year old 

-JD corn planter, model 7000, model 
7200, model 1750 - 4-row, 6-row, 8-row 

[EMERGENCY CALLS I 
L _ 3_4 hours a day 

1-800-363-5397 .. ,, 

s!i'tReal Estate 

lll1111111111111111111 

ROYAL LEPAGE 
lll1111111111111111111 

M. JEAN CAMERON 
REAL ESTATE, BROKER 

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 

JD 6400 4wd, cab, power quad .......... $44,000 
NH 6635 2wd, cab, air, 78 hp .............. $42.000 
Ford 7600 2wd, cab, dual power ......... $12,500 
NH 3930 2wd 8x2 trans .. 65 hp, 120 hrs .. $23,000 
Heston 160-90 4wd, cab, powershift ... $39,200 
Massey 3140 4wd loader, 115 hp ....... $46.500 
Agco Allis 5670 12x12 shuttle loader, 66 hp .. $29.000 
Ford 4610 4wd, loader, rott bar ........... $25,000 
IH 504 2wd ............................................ $4,000 
Case skid steer loader 1825-28 hp 550 hr ... $15,000 
NH skid steer loader Lx665, hp 50 ...... $24.000 
Ford 5000 2wd ...................................... $8,500 
Ford 3910 4wd. 52 hp ......................... $23,000 
Heston 100-90 92 hp 4wd. cab 15x3 trans, alc .. $28,500 
Flat 411 R 40 hp 2wd ............................ $3,500 
IH 624 60 hp, 2wd .. , ............................. $3,900 
NH 5835, 4Wd, cab, air wlr Allied loader ..... $44,500 

USEC EQUIPMENT 
NH 499 hydroswing 12 ft wide ........ $from 8,000 up 
NH 489 haybine 9 ft wide ................. $from 5,000 up 
NH 488 haybine 9 ft wide ................. $from 3,000 up 
JD 1219 haybine 9 ft wide .................... . $4,200 
Gehl 2175 haybine 9 ft wide ............... $4,200 
Vicon Discbine 321 1 Oft ......... $6,500 
NH 411 Discbine 10 ft .................. $11 ,500 
NH 415 discblne 12 ft ......................... $14,000 
NH 718 forage harvester ....... ............... $3,000 
JD 3940 Harv. 2 heads ......................... $7,000 
NH 770 Harv 1 head ..... . .............. $4,000 
NH 782 Harv. 770 W PU ...................... $9,800 
NH 790 Harv. Metalert ........................ $10,000 
NH 792 Harv. pickup .......................... $10,000 
NH 520 manure spreader sinsell.fle ... $2,500 
JD 660 manure spreader ........ ..... .... . $3,500 
NI 352 manure spreader ...................... $1 ,800 
NH 519 manure spr .......................... $1 ,500 
NH 675S manure spr... ...... ............ . .... $2,500 
Brandt auger 1 0'x61 ft backsaver ........ $4,800 
NH rake 256 side del. ................... ....... $2,500 
NH 166 Windrow turner demo ... ........ $6,000 
NH 254 rake 3pt.. .................... _ .. -···- .$2,300 
NH 56 rake side del. .. ..... ...................... $1,600 
GW T31 O sprayer 300 ga. 24 ft. boom .. $2,200 
Vicon T500 sprayer tandem 45 ft boom .. $5,000 
Vicon LS200 sprayer 3 pt 17 ft boom .. .... $750 
Ca Isa 39-12F sprayer 3 pt. 120 gal.. ......... $900 
Turnco gravity box and wagon .............. $1,400 
JM 210-6 gravity box and wagon ........ $1 ,300 
NH 273 sq baler . . ............. $1,950 
NH 315 sq baler .............................. $5,500 
NH 311 sq baler . . . .. $4,000 
NH 70 bale thrower.... .. ............. ..$1 ,800 
NH 310 sq baler..... .. .. . . ...... .$3.200 
JO 338 sq baler.. ..... ...... . ............... $2,800 
IH 435 sq baler...... ........... .... . ...... $2.000 
NH 848 round baler....... .. .......... $7,200 
NH 634 round baler lrke new. .. .... $12,500 
NH 640 round baler silage ... ...... $17,000 
NH 640 round baler silage sheer ........ $20,500 
Case 8440 round baler ..................... $8,500 
NH 650 round baler Nett. .. . .. $19,500 
Heston 5800 round baler ..................... $4.500 
Yetter 6700 toolbar wit culters $5.800 
WMe 252 disc pull type 12 ft - 18' blade .. $1,800 
fH 10 ft disc pull type 18' blade ............. $1 ,800 
JF 11 ft disc pull type 18' blade ............ $1,200 
Kewanee 11 ft disc pull type 19' blade .... $1 .500 
Kewanee 22 ft disc 12 ft base 21' blade. $9.800 
Buster Bar 12 ft for disc and cultivator .... $950 
JD 2600 plow 5 fur. 20' cult. hyd. adjust .. $5.000 
Overum 3 pt hitch plow 3 fur., auto reset...$1.850 
JD plow 3 pt, 4 fur 14' trip .................. $1,200 
IH plow 720 4 fur.. . ... .. $4,000 
OVerum plow C498, 4 fur auto reset, 14-16-18 ... $5,500 
KV pl-iw MZ 4 fur. 16' auto reset.. ...... $1,950 
John Deere 2600, 4 fur, auto reset.. .. $2,500 
IH seed drrll 5100, ·10 ft 16 run .............. $3,000 
JD seed dnll 8300. 13 ft 23 run, douSOls0 ... $5,500 
MF seed drill. 16 run wit seed box .... $2,200 
MF planter 468. 4-row ............................ $900 
McKee 84' snowblower, 2 auger, hyd. chut-cyl .$1,800 
McKee 72 snowblower. man cont... ..... $1,150 
FK Rotot,ller 84' HD.............. . ....... $2,500 

1 ~Ua,.HO 60" m ,.,,.;.t ,600 

MAXVILLE FARM 
MACHINERY LTD. 

fl 2508 Highland Rd. S. 
Maxville, Ont. 
613-527 -2834 

Toll Free 888-371-0336 1-1c 

12 Duncan Street, 
LANCASTER 

347-2215 
www.cameronrealty.on.ca 

MAVIS FLETCHER DIANE CHRETIEN AMY WARD JACKIE SMITH ANDY MENARD 
s .. tes Rop. Salee Rep. Salea Rep. Satea Rep. Sales Rep. 
874-2781 347-3728 347-2858 347-1770 551-;!534 

11"'.._.?'I NEW LISTING in Lancaster village! 
Spacious, comfortable 3-br home on 
an extra large lot , formal living and 
dining rooms , ground floor family rm 
and laundry, country kitchen with 
breakfast area . Master bedroom has 
ensuite with whirlpool. Extra bdrm or 
office in pt. finished basement. Move-

:;;_. ____ ,6,J:_.;...a_ in condition! $230,000. Call Andy or 
Jackie for details. 
NEW LISTING near Williamstown! 
Peaceful, private location for this 
attractive hobby farm with 37 acres of 
rolling land with fenced , cleared 
areas and some mature bush. 3+1 br 
bungalow has large kitchen , pine 
panelled dining rm, finished base

--,·-_ . .,,_ men I that could be used as a 
.__ _________ _;....__,...,separate suite. 2 outbldgs presently 

used as machine shed and barns. $149,000. Call Jackie or Andy for info. 

MONTREAL BUYERS ARE OUT AND LOOKING FOR PROPERTIES IN 
SOUTH GLENGARRY! IF YOU ARE THINKING OF MOVING THIS 
SUMMER CALL US TODAY TO GET YOUR HOUSE ON THE MARKET! 

~ ~ 
RICIU:RD 
R E A L T y LIO 

Real ESTATE Office 
102 Main Street N., Alexandrla 

Tel: 613-525-0325 
Claire Secours-Rickerd, Broker 
Robert Rickerd. Sales Rep. 
Res: 874-2392 

James MacMaster 
Louise Secours-MacMaster 

Sales Reps - Res: 525-3275 

GREAT INVESTMENT OPPOR
TUNITY! Renovated triplex in 
Green Valley village. Spacious 
corner lot with open fields at rear. 
Only $119,900. 

OPEN CONCEPT 8 -yr-old bunga
low with attached double garage 
and surrounded by bush. Quiet 

""""',,.area and on low traffic road. The 
-.....-i""lbargain of the spring at only 

$89,900. 

_________ __._ 

32 ACRES of wetlands and forest backing onto beautiful Loch Garry 
lake. 
SUPER HOBBY FARM with ponds, plantation, large warehouse, very 
private and close to Quebec border. 
RAISED 3-BR BRICK BUNGALOW on Cty Rd. 20, Maxville. In- law 
~uite and much more. Asking $98,500. 

USED TRACTORS 
New Arrivals 

JD 3140 4x4 cab, 5100 hrs 
JD 1830 loader and rops 
JD 41 o 2wd cab, loader, backhoe 
White 2-135 2wd, cab 
White 2-105 2wd, cab 
Case IH 885, 2wd cab, ale, new engine 
MF 398 4x4 loader, canopy 
MF 390 4x4 loader, rops 
MF 275 cab, loader with pump 
MF 285 cab trans with creeper 
MF 165 White Ind loader 
Landini Blizzard 65 2wd, cab, 220 hrs 
IH 1086 2wd, cab, ale, dual, needs fixing 

USED TRACTORS 
In-Stock 

Valme! 600, 4x4, cab, ale, 65 hrs, warranty 
JD 6400 2wd, cab 
JD 3155 4x4, cab loader 
JD 2155 2wd clean 
JD 2130 2wd canopy, new engine 
JD 3140 4x4, cab 
JD 6110 4x4, cab, PO, 200 hrs 
JD 6310 4x4, cab, warranty June 2005 
JD 6210 4x4, cab, warranty June 2005 
JD 6300 4x4, cab, 96, loader 
JD 6300 4x4 cab, 96, 2400 hrs. 
JD 6200 4x4 cab, 96, creeper, 2700 hrs 
JD 2555 4x4, cab, ale, loader 
JD 2350 4x4, cab, loader 
JD 2130 cab 
JD 4230 2wd, cab, ale 
JD 4430 2 wd, cab, air 
Ford 7710 II 4x4, cab, a/c, new engine 
Ford 8240 4x4 cab loader 
Ford 4630 4x4 cab loader, 1050 hrs 
Ford 4610 4x4, cab, loader, 1100 hrs 
Oliver 1250 diesel clean 
Oliver 1270 diesel reps 
White 2-55 4x4, cab 
White 1270 2wd, loader 
White 6088 4x4 cab loader, 2400 hrs 
White 1370 2wd, loader 
Case IH 7230 4X4, 4 hydr., 20.8x42 
Case IH 885 2wd, canopy, 1,700 hrs 
Case IH 485 2wd, 2,300 hrs 
Case IH 485 2wd, canopy, 4.500 hrs 
Case IH 5130 4x4, cab, loader 
Zetor 8540 4x4 cab, ale, loader, 900 hrs 
Zeier 7341 4x4, cab, 1998, 700 hrs 
Zetor 6341 4X4, cab, 1998, 500 hrs 
Zetor 8145 4x4, cab, loader 
MF 3545, 2wd, cab, a/c 
MF 2675 2wd, cab, ale 
MF 699 4x4, cab. ale 
MF 50HX 4x4 loader backhoe 
MF 130 diesel tractor 
MF 150 gas PS cab 
Kubota 7950 4x4. cab, clean 
Landini 9880 4x4 cab, ale, loader 
I H 57 4 2x4 tractor 
AC 5040 2x4 tractor, open 
Ford 5000 tractor 
Kubota 7500 4x4 loader, 21 hp 
Forklift gas farm tire, PS, sideshift 
Universal 350 2 wd, 40 hp 
Univetsal 445 2 wd, 50 hp 

USED MACHINERY 
Normand Econor 84" demo 
MF rake 
Case IH 435 baler 
JD 7000 4 row, corn planter 
IH 5100 chain drill, 21-drill 
NH 258 - 256 rake 

'We buy tractors and equipment in 
good or bad condition" 

2 BEDROOM ground floor. $630 with utilities, 
w/d hook up. Available immediately. Tel. 525-
1955. 6-tf 

SECURITY building, 4 t 66 Lancaster St., Green 
\/alley, 2 bedroom apt., gas heat, ale, w/d hook 
up. Available April 1. Tel. Andre Seguin. bus.: 
525-2190 or 525-5254. 7-tf 

3 BEDROOM apt. with half finished basement, 
carport, yard. $500 + utilities. Available March 1. 
Tel. 525-5249. 7-2p 

LA CASA Apts.: Ideal for retirees. Affordable, 
modern, safe. Moose Creek, 35 min. from 
Ottawa, off Hwys 138 and 417. 34 large private 
units. Avail. now, 1 bdrm., $503; 2 bdrm., $572. 
All util. incl. Tel. 538-2851/443-3252. 8-4p 

AVAILABLE immediately. 1 bedroom upstairs 
apt., 15 Elgin St., Alexandria, w/d hook up. 
Good parking. $430 monthly all utilities incl. Tel. 
525-4433 or 525-3463. 8-t/f 

1 BED. apt. for rent. Avail. April 1. Heat and air 
cond., fridge and stove incl. $390 a month in 
Green Valley. Tel. 525-t040. Ask for Julie. 8-1c 

LANCASTER: 2 bedroom available immediate
ly. Crean, quiet at 39 Queen St. Coin 
washer/dryer in building. References preferred. 
Rentable with or without utilities. Tei. Scott, 525-
4321 or Allan 347-7246. 8-2c 

COUNTRY living, Glen Roy, 2 bedroom, electric 
heating. No pets. Available immediately. $250 
monthly. Tel. 525-3 t 04. 8-2p 

QUIET adult building, 2 bedroom apt., 2nd floor, 
w/d tlOok up. Centrally located. No pets. 
References. Available immediately. Tei. 525-
3694. 8-2p 

ALEXANDRIA: Sinclair St., 2 bedroom. 
Available immediately. With or without utilities. 
References preferred. No lease. Fresh paint. 
Tel. Scott, 525-4321 or Jacques 525-2791 .8-2c 

GREAT VALUES ==== USED 11!:0Ull'Ml!:HT === . 
SUPER DISCOUNTS 

ON USED 
EQUIPMENT 

We Need Your Trade-In 
USED TRACTORS 

1-Zetor 5340 4x4, loader 
1-NH 8970 cab, 4X4 
1-Versatile 9030 Loader 
1-Ford 7840, cab, 4x4 
1-NH 8260, cab, 4x4 
1-Ford 7710, 2x4 
1-Case 430 gas 
1-Case 430 diesel 
1-NH 6635 4x4 loader, cab 
1-JD 4455 4x4 cabS:8tL,D 
1-Ford 8830 4x4, cab 
1-NH 7740 cab, 4x4, loader 
1-JD 4100 cab, 4x4, loader 
1-Zetor 6341 cab, 4x4 
1-NH 7740 cab, 4x2 
1-NH 8160 4x4,cab 
2-J Deere 4300 4x4 
1-NH TS100 2x4 loader, cab 
1-White 2-70, 4x4, loader 
3-Ford TW 25 cab, 4x4 
3-JD 1145 commercial mower 
1-NH 7740 cab, 4x4 
1-NH TS100 cab, 4x4 loader 
1-Allis Chalmer 7000 2WD 
1- Ford 8770 cab 4x4 
1-Ford 8240 cab, 4x4 
1-Ford 8730, 4x4, cab 
1-Fiat 65-56 4x2 
1-Ford 7740 cab 4x4 loader 
1-NH TS110 cab 4x4 

USED EQUIPMENT 
1-NH 718 harvesterw/2 head 
1- IH chopper #15 
1-J Deere 920, discbine 
1-J Deere 5440, sp harvester 
3-IH 830 harvester 
1- NH 310 baler w/klcker 
1- NH 415 discbine 
1-Heston 7145 harvester 
1- IH rake 
1-New Idea rake 
1-MF rake 
1- NH 644 round baler 
2-New Idea 5406 disc mowers 
1-Hesston 3900 rake 
1- NH 644 round baler Fast Net 

bale slice 
1-NH 900 Harvester met 
2-IH 720 Harvester 
1-Gehl 1265 harvester 
1-Kverneland 7510 wrapper 
1-John Deere 435 round baler 
1- NH 790 harvester 
1-Krone Turbo 3500 
1-Deutz 2.30 baler 
2- VICCON baler #SP471 
1-NH 411 discbine 
1-NH 489 haybine 
1- NH 495 haybine 
1- CASE IH 8370, 14 ft mowerlcond 
1-MF 925 mower/cond 
1- NI 551 baler 
1-NH 1038 bale wagon 
1-NH 27 forage blower 
1-NH 40 forage blower 
1-NH 892 harvester 
1-Heston #2000 Harvester 
1- NH 316 wno thrower 
1-NH 254 rake tedder 

TILLAGE 
1- Kverneland BB100 4-furrow 
1-Kverneland BB115 5-furrow 
2- Fiskar 4-furrow 
1-Case IH 1830 row crop 
1-J. Deere row cultivator mod. 886 
1- IH 735 5-furrow 
1-MF 880, 4 -furrow 
1- Sanderum 4-furrow plow 
1- 1 H 720 5-furr 

USED COMBINES 
1- TR 97, like new 
1-NH TR85 w/6-row 15 flex 
1-NH TR85 w/3 heads 
2-NH TR86 4x4 w/6-row 18 flex 
1- NH TR96 4x4 w/6-row 20 flex 

MISCELLANEOUS 
1- Weberlane 20x6 Dump Box 
1-NH Lx565 skid steer 
1- Ber Vac SA88 TRC snowblower 
1- Pronovost P860 snowblower 
1-G. White 104" snowblower 
2-McKee 720 snowblowers 
1- Ailied snowblower 
1- Ford 917 H flail mower 
1-George White 500-gal sprayer 
1- Rock Master 
1-14' rock rake 
1-NH L783 skid steer 
1-NH L445 skid steer 
1-JDeere flail mower 
1- White 4-row planter 
1-Morbark 25 hp wood chipper 

FERNAND 
CAMPEAU 
et Fils Inc. l'cWHOLIJW) 

After the sale. . . ~ 
It's the service 

that counts! 

Ched< out our web ~le: ~ 
www.fortune1OOJ.ca/r.ampeau w-(j ._ 

Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5 :30 p .m . 
Saturdays 8 to noon 

Dalhousie Station 
For Lancaster exchange. 

1-(450) 269-2737 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

l 

1-800-690-2737 8-1c 

#.LEXANDRI~ 
REALT9Y.ro. 

\ 

Jean Paul Claude, Brok1r 
Cathy Claude, saros Rep. 

Res. 525-3047 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 
385 MAIN STREET SOUTH 

613-5254144 
Sue Paquin 
Sales Rep. 

Res. 525-0993 

HAS ALL THE "I WANTS"! Quality 
2+2 br air conditioned split level 
home with hardwood floors and 
French doors from dining area to 
dec k and gazebo. One level and 
basement presently set up for 1n
law suite . Attached and detached 
garages plus small pond. $189,900. 
MLS 

SPRING IS JUST AROUND THE 
CORNER! South Lancaster, cosy 
and bright 4 -br near the St. 
Lawrence. Large combined 
kitchen/dining area and good size 
rooms. Boat docking nearby and 
close to border. Only $58,000. MLS 

r 
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LOW, affordable rental units, newly renovated. LARGE 1 bedroom apt., washer/dryer hOOk up. 1 BEDROOM apt, Lochiel Street. Rental with 
Contact J. P. Levert, Tel. 525-2338. 42-tf Available Feb. 1. Tel. 347-2889. Call after 6 p.m. utilities $500. Rental no ulil1ties $350. Please 

_____________ 2-_11 call 525-1330. 41-tf 
2 BEDROOM apt. 202 Main St. South. Rental 

Fot\ Sa.le/'I'o Let ·-·•· 
3 BEDROOM country house, North Lancaster, 
electric an<l wood heat, garage, large lot. $600 
+ utilities. Available March 1. Tel. 347-1610. 

7-2p with utilities $550 per month. Rental no utilities ALEXANDRIA: 2 bedroom apt., fireplace, ONE and 2 and 3 bedroom apts., fridge/stove, 
$400 per month. Phone 525-1330 41-tf whirlpool bath. Available Immediately. Tel. 632- heating and hot water Incl., washer/<lryer, park- !!", ------------• 

6570. 6-4p Ing and renovated. $250. Call 525-2125. 30-tf " 

NEWLY renovated 2 be<lroom apt. in 
Alexandria. $500 utilities extra. Available Dec. 1. 
Tel. 525-1626. 47-tf 

ADVERTISING 
AGENCY IIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIII 

ROYAL LEPAGE 
1111111111111111111111 

M. JEAN CAMERON 
REAL ESTATE, BROKER 

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 

With 40 Years Experience 
All Our Listings are M.L.S. 
ALEXANDRIA OFFICE 

(613) 525-3039 
EXECUTIVE 4-BR HOME with 2700 sq. ft. of living 
area, 3 bathrooms, formal dining room, fireplace, 
double garage, paved driveway, fenced in-ground 
pool, all this and more on 5 acres of land with trails. 
$226,000. 
LOOKING FOR PRIVACY? Check out this weekend 
getaway or all year round home situated on 39 acres. ...... .... -1, ____ _ 

This bungalow has 1-br, large eat-in kitchen, living LUSIAJASIEWICZ 
room and large bathroom. $64,900. 
29 ACRES HOBBY FARM in Kenyon Twp. $104,900. 
RESTAURANT/TAVERN for lease or for sale. Good 
location. $215,000. 
VACANT LAND over 13 acres close to Alexandria. $50,000. 
NEW LISTING in Village of Maxville: 3-br 2-storey 
home on quiet street, recent updates - windows, 
siding, fresh paint, large double living room and dining 
room. Family room with southern exposure. All on 
quiet street. Price $92,500. 
RURAL SETTING north of Alexandria: Approx. 1500 
sq. ft. of living space. Fireplace in living room, 3-brs, 2 
full baths, rec room. All on a 1-acre lot. $96,500. Sales Rep. 
HOBBY FARM/recreational property: 44 acres of 346-0026 
trails, bush and tree plantation. House is open concept living, 2 baths 
or 2 or 3 brs. Hilltop setting near Green Valley. $159,900. 
VILLAGE OF MAXVILLE: 4-br bungalow, large open living area with 
fireplace, full basement with wood/oil heat. $97,500. 
MONKLAND: Hobby farm, 125 acres, good 3-br 
home, wood furnace, outbuildings, quality maple 
bush and evergreen plantation. $179,000. 
LANCASTER TWP: Impressive 4-yr-old, 2 storey 
home, 2½ baths, main floor family room, oil and 
wood furnace, hardwood and ceramic floors, 50 
acres wooded with pond. ASKING $225,000. Call 
Doug. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: Prosperous conven
ience store and gas bar on busy corner. $169,000. 
MAXVILLE: Good one storey warehouse building 
with 2 doors for unloading, hardwood floors, could be used as a 
business location. $24,900. 

FOR A COMPLETE LIST OF ALL 
PROPERTIES, including other 
Realtors' properties on MLS, call 
me for the .catalogue and I'll bring it 
to you. 
NOTE: If the office doesn't answer 

OFFICE space, $225 per month heated and 
lighted, has high speed internet access, lots of 
parking, great working atmosphere, bigger 
office $300, In our real estate building at 39 
Main St. N., also can use our photo-stat 
machine and fax machine. Call Maurice Sauv6 
at Sauve Realty 525-2940. 49-tf 

FOR RENT: Mobile home, 2 bedroom, w/d hook 
ups, heat and hydro included. $650. No pets. 
Suitable for seniors. Tel. Morris at 613-527-
1168. 6-4p 

requires 
Detail-oriented person required for 
executive assistant position. Must 
be non-smoker, able to multi-task, 
and possess computer skills. 
References will be requested. 
Please send resume to: 

Promar Media 
8,2p 

P.O. Box 983, Alexandria, ON, KOC 1AO 
or email at anne@promarmediagroup.com 
Only those applicants sflle<.tad for interview WIii be contSGtad 

. Rea) .Estat~ 

~ E ..A. L • 'V' 

347-2793 
INC. 

Real Estate Broker - Courtier En lmmeubles 
All our listings are MLS Lielle Ricard, Broker 

19760 County Road 18 (King's Road - West of St. Raphael's) 

ALEXANDRIA: $86,500. Good 
condition! 2+1 -br home, FA gas GREEN VALLEY: Tip-top shape, 2-
heating, rec room basement. Call br home, basement rec room w/gas 
Liette Ricard, broker. fireplace and FA gas heating. 
GREEN VALLEY: Enjoy country at its best, executive 4-br raised 
bungalow w/attached garage, pool room, family room, FA gas heating, 
above ground pool. A must to see. Call Liette Ricard, broker, 347-2793. 
ALEXANDRIA: New on mar1<et, $35,000. Won't last long! 2-br home. Call today! 
GREEN VALLEY: $59,900. Neat as a pin. 2-br bungalow. 
CLOSE TO QUE. BORDER: $99,900. Super deal ! 7 acres country 
property. Bungalow, 6 yrs old, 3 brs, family room, double det. garage. Call 
today, Liette Ricard, broker. 
ALEXANDRIA: Perfect to own your own business! $89,000. Vacant comm 
unit+ 2 apts rented $595 and $605/pm. Prime location. 

try again in a few minutes or call me LUCKY BUYER'S HOBBY FARM: ..... ------------,-,---' 
at home anytime day or evening. Best of everything. Sparkling 1,200 HOBBY FARM 50 acres Lochinvar 
For information on these and other sq. ft. 3 bdrm bungalow, propane Road, NEW LISTING, 1.100 sq. ft., 
listings, call anytime. gas fireplace, wood pellet stove in bungalow that needs much updating INVITING, COSY, PERFECT -

NEW LISTING, on Hwy. 43 west of 
Maxville Road, beautifully up<;lated 
14x70 mobile, new peaked roof, 
new windows, new carpeting and 
bathroom, attached family room, 2 
car garage plus insulated workshop 
14x24, lot 410x185. Easy to buy at 
$58,800. Just as easy as calling 
Maurice Sauve. 

MAURICE SAUVE . 525-2940 basement. Amazing insulated shop and repairs but has sound foundation 
18x36 with furnace. 15 acres land and structure, big double garage, 

Cell lSO-oo15 with half forest. Scenic trees in front shed, Rigaud River, bush at back. 
•;:;;:::;;:;;;C;;;;al;::;I :;;;;up;;:t;;;o;::1=0=p=m=a=n=y=n=ig=h=t:::;;.iiii of home. $135,000. Call Maurice Should seU quickly at $79,000. Call 
•• rth~is::::w:::e;e;,;k·=::::;-------~M:;a~u~ri~ce~th..;,;,is~m~o;'rn-:;i::n:',::~:;;::;;;:;::;;;;;-i 

MAURICE 
SAUVE SAUVE 

RE·AL ESTATE LTD. 
4255 Third Line Rd., Glen Nevis 
$99,900. Nestled in trees, 2.7 acres, 

Home evenings to 10 p.m. 

525-0400 
39 Main St. N., Alexandria 

525-2940 
updated 1,320 sq. ft. bungalow, FOR ACT.ON AND RESULTS 
many features, very comfortable and L---=--===--==:::...:=-=::..:::=-=---=-===-=-==--====;::;..,;::;;.,;;;~=...;c,;;;;_____, 
appealing, all reinsulated, new roof SALES ARE BRISK, low interest rates_ 
shingles, totally dry high basement ..--------------,,. 
that can easily be finished, 62 ft. 
drilled well, approved septic. 

22021 Main St. East, Glen 
Robertson(Eastedge) 

MAGNIFICENT HOME: At east 
edge of Glen Robertson. You must 
see this 1,200 sq. ft. appealing 
inviting bright bungalow with all 
finished basement, 2 gas fireplaces. 
Also has a heated insulated shop
garage 16x23. Landscaped lot 
105x336. Great buy at $109,800. 

NESTLED IN CEDARS, PINES on 
32 acres, privacy and nature, that 
marvelous rustic home you've 
dreamed of, built 1994 with all the 
right features, huge living room with 
wood airtight stove, all hardwood 
floors, cathedral ceilings. $185,000. 
North west of Williamstown. 

IMPECCABLE, MAGNIFICENT 
manicured grounds 6 acres, luxury 
dream home, spacious, spacious 
sunken living room with gas airtight, 
hardwood floors. Its own little lake. 
lnground pool. Circular interlocked 
driveway, etc. 

WATERFRONT VIEW and 
ACCESS: Fantastic view of the St. 
Lawrence River, common open 
park in front, year-round small 2-br 
home, living room and kitchen 
facing big picture window (patio 
door) facing lake, wood airtight 
stove, decks, approved septic, 
drilled well. $82,500. 

CHARMING, EARLY CENTURY, 
MAXVILLE - Stately attractive 
home, natural wood staircase, 3 

MAGNIFICENT APARTMENT brs, oil furnace, many features, 
OVER STORE at the cros~road_s of large lot 104x134, located at 18 
North Lancaster, you wont beheve Marlborough St., Maxville. Town 
the beautiful living quarters sewers. $69,900. 
upstairs, 3 brs, modern kitchen, LR ~-----------, 
and rec raom, veranda. Store below 
for your business. Another small 
apartment behind store. 2 large 
sheds or shops. Call Maurice. 

· 400ACRES 
360 TILE DRAINED 

CENTURY BRICK HOME 
BARN,SHOP,GARAGE 

• 

HOBBY FARM: 56 acres, 3/4 in 
bush, lots of wild life, deer and a 
moose come behind home, 1 Oto 15 
acres pasture, small barn, shed, 
Delisle River at north end, attractive 
large home. Call Maurice for new 
details. 

COMFORTABLE COUNTRY 
HOME • $56,800. Very nice 
updated home, bright, large kitchen 
and living room, patio door to back 
deck and big window facing south. 
All recent windows, doors and 
automatic oil furnace. New back 
deck. 3 big bedrooms and hall 
upstairs. You'll be pleasantly 
surprised. Lot 208x200, garden soil. 
Only $56,800. Near Brown House. 

GORGEOUS and SPACIOUS at 
Lancaster Heights, 2,400 sq. ft with 
outstanding features, 4 brs, master 
is 22x15, fireplace in LR, formal 
dining, finished basement, IN-LAW 
SUITE with private entrance for 
mom or dad. All on 1.5 wooded 
acres. $209,000. 

BEGINNER HOME $48,800 - NEW 
LISTING on H~y 43. West of Apple 
Hill, update this home yourself, oil 
furnace, has comfortable feeling. 
Huge lot 197x444. Garage plus 
sheds. Don't delay call Maurice. 

LAND, LAND 
1. 33 acres on Eigg Road, hilltop 
view, surrounded by beautiful 
new homes, barn, pond, bush at 
back. 
2. Marcoux Road, 36 acres, just 
west of Kenyon Dam Road, new 
electricity and poles to barn and 
hilltop, pond. 
3. Power Dam Road, 69 acres, 
fertile land, some bush, opposite 
golf course and airport. 

21471 MacCuaig Drive, Bainsville 
VICTORIAN CENTURY, CAPE COD 
FLAVOUR: Magnificent home, all 
varnished wood floors, original 
mouldings, angled staircase, bright 
country kitchen, formal dining room, 
bay window, classic character, 
beautiful exterior colours, rnany 
more features. Bainsville. $153,000. 

109 Lochiel St. E., Alexandria 
Immediate occupancy: Charming, 
cosy, 2-br home, perfect for first 
time or retiring couple, mostly 
updated, all new windows, coloured 
10-year-old tin roof, aluminum 
siding, recent oil furnace and oil 
tank, new survey and building 
location survey. Large 60x100 lot. 
Reduced $59,800. 

DALKEITH ONLY $64,800. Spacious 
updated home, hilltop location, new 
roof shingles 2001, great 
appearance, newly built front 
gallery, 200 amp breakers, wood air 
tight stove, easy to heat, total 
electricity $1200 plus 8 cords of 
wood, taxes $728, 3 brs, downstairs 
has large kitchen, a living room and 
a family room. Shop 16x16. Come 
and see it. 

BUY A LOT OR LAND TO BUILD 
OR INVESTMENT 

1. $28,200. GTL Road, huge lot, 
200x797. West of Giant Tiger, 
3.1 acre, walk to Alexandria. 

2. $28,800. On Hwy. 34 at corner of 
. 9th of Lancaster, 2 kms south of 
Alexandria, big treed lot 
321x124, low down payment. 

3. $18,000. Cone. 2 Rd ., west of 
former GTL, 150x300, close to 
town. 

4. $13,800. On 1st of Kenyon, 2.3 
acres, 223x449, southern slope. 

5. $34,000. 40 acres just east of 
Greenfield, maple and evergreen 
forest. 

GROCERY f)i~ 
MANAGER ~ 

Join our winning team. 

PREGNANT? Adoption? Warm and loving cou
ple, b•th bilingual teachers, eager to provide 
secure, stable and nurturing home filled with 
comforting hugs, story time, outdoor play and 
family fun. We want to share our joy with your 
babyl Legal and confidential. Please call collect 
613-749-1626. 8-1p 

Giant Tiger is looking for a 
grocery manager for its store in 
Alexandria. 

LIFT wanted. Looking for a drive from Glen 
Robertson 10 Alexandria in the morning and 
back at night. Monday to Friday. Will pay fair 
price. Jeannette Caissie, 613-874-9973. 8-1c 

Responsibilities: 
•Day to day planning and 
organizing staff 
•Buying 
•Merchandising 
•Customer service 
The successful candidate must 
have a minimum of 3 to 5 years 
experience in grocery. This 
career opportunity will be of 
interest to those who have a 
strong desire to work hard, 
succeed , and are results 
oriented . 

SINGLES dances, dinners, in Alexandria 
(Murder Mystery), Cornwall (March 9), 
Vankleek HIii (March 2). Social dancing (tango, 
cha-cha etc.,). Computer and telephone dating 
service, singles classifieds. Phone for newslet
ter/calendar. See "Coming Events" in G/angarry 
News . Hundreds of local singles ages 25+. 
John 632-0796. 8·2r 

WANTED lo rent 2 or 3 bedroom bungalow (1 
level) with parking in or near Alexandria. Tel. 1-
613-874-2579. 8-2p 

Please send your resume in 
confidence to: 

595 Main Street South 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1AO 

(Only those who will be e-1c 

interviewed will be contacted.) 

WANTED: Housekeeper/caregiver for our 6 yr. 
old. Live in or out. Comfortable home In beauti
ful area. Tel. 613-361-0487. 6-4p 

WANTED: Student to work part time on a dairy 
farm. Tel. 347-3512. 8-3p 

PART TIME labourer wanted to work on poultry 
farm. Tel. Marc, 527-2859. 8-2c 

JOB OPENING 
in AUTO CENTRE 

SERVICE PERSON WANTED 
for tires, lube, exhaust etc. 

Call Martin at 525-2383 
s- 1c 

TRUCK AND MINI-VAN OWNERS 
WITH THEIR OWN CREW OF HELPERS 

To distribute telephone directories to 
Cornwall, Alexandria and Hawkesbury 
_Distributors will ~tart on February 25 

The candidates must be available during the day 
For more info, please call 

1-866-526-4930 
(Ref-5052) 

~# 

lPffre d'emploi 
POSTES A LA DIRECTION 

. 
7-2c 

Dans le cadre du processus de recrutement de personnes a la direction, le Conseil scolaire 
de district catholique de l'Est ontarien est a la recherche de candidates et candldats 
interesses a relever les defis offerts par un poste eventuel de direction ou de direction 
adjointe d'une ecole. 

Le CSDCEO offre : 
un environnement ou l'on peut travailler et vivre en franyais; 

• un milieu rural a moins d'une heure des centres urbains: Ottawa, Cornwall et 
Hawkesbury; 

• un modele de gestion qui favorise la collaboration des cadres; 
• une equipe de cadres motives par des objectifs communs, engageanls et realistes. 

Si vous detenez actueilement les qualifications, ~tes en vole de vous qualifier ou prevoyez 
le faire prochainement, le CSDCEO vous invite a faire parvenir votre curriculum vitae et 
votre carte de competences la plus recente au plus tard le 28 fevrier 2002. a !'attention de : 

Madame Lise Bourgeois, directrice associee de !'education 
Conseil scolaire de district catholique de l'Est ontarien 
875, chemin du comte 17, L'Orignal (Ontario) K0B 1KO 

Telephone : (613) 675-4691 ou 1-800-204-4098 
Telecopieur : (613) 675-2789 

routes les personnes qui soumettent leur candidature auront !'occasion de participer a une 
entrevue de presentation permettant de se placer sur une lisle d'eligibilite et ainsi ~Ire 
appelees aux entrevues de selection lorsqu'un ou des posies de direction ou direction 
adjointe se liberent. Pour en connaitre plus sur noire Conseil ainsi que sur les postes 
disponibles, nous vous,invitons a consulter noire site web au www.csdceo.on.ca. 

Jacques Blouin Jean-Jacques Legault 
President Directeur de l'education et secretaire 

•• 
Conseil scolaire de district catholique 

de l' Est ontarien 
fr75, cbemln de comli 17 • L'Orlanal (Ontario) • KOB lKO 

TfL: (613) 675-4691 Ou 1-800-204-4098 • Tflk.: (613) 675-2921 
Site wd> : www.csdCfO.on.ca • 

CORNWALL & AREA HOUSING CORPORATION 
SOCIET~ DE LOGEMENT DE CORNWALL ET DE LA REGION 

GENERAL MANAGER 
SALARY RANGE - $52,169 - $62,199 

' The Cornwall and Area Housing Corporation (CAHC) is currently recruiting , • 
for the position of General Manager. 

The General Manager is accountable to the Board of Directors for the • 
effective administration and management of 1,008 municipally owned rent
geared-to income units and 323 rent supplement units in the private sector 
in the City of Cornwall and the three United Counties of Stormont, Dundas 
and Glengarry in accordance with established policies and procedures. 
Assigned duties include: supervision of personnel and of operations 
relating to budgeting and financial systems, maintenance programs, 
human resources and property management; promoting good working 
relations with tenants, elected officials of Municipal, Provincial and Federal 
governments, staff of social and community agencies and the public; 
supporting and assisting the Social Housing Division Manager and 
appointed Board members in matters related to the operations of the 
Corporation. 

The successful candidate will possess a university degree or equivalent in 
one of the following: Business Administration, Finance, Public 
Administration, Urban Planning or a combination of education and 
progressive management experience; a minimum of five (5) years of 
recent experience in management; demonstrate a comprehensive 
knowledge of all relevant legislation; experience in the areas of social 
service delivery systems and related community agencies, project 
management skills; well-developed interpersonal skills, communication· 
skills, organization and implementation skills, good analytical and problem
solving skills, budget administration, strategic planning skills, contr~ct 
negotiation experience and other related rtianagement skills. Computer 
literacy is required in such programs as Yardi, word processing, 
spreadsheets, and electronic mail. Bilingualism would be an asset. Must 
possess a valid driver's licence and have the use of a vehicle. 
Please reply in confidence by 4:00 pm, Friday, March 8, 2002, with full 
resume and proof of qualifications to: 

Mr. Denis Thibault, Chairperson 
Cornwall ~nd Area Housing Corporation 

1916 Pitt Street, Unit No. 11 
Cornwall, Ontario - K6J 5H3 

Fax: (613) 938-6280 
E-mail address: taguay@cahousjng,ca 

The Cornwall and Area Housing Corporation is an equal opportunity Employer 
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MAXVILLE MANOR 
Maxville Manor is presently accepting applications for: 

NURSING ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
To provide administrative and clinical support for the Nursing Department 

Qualifications: . 
•Experience in Office Administration and Information Technology 
•Skilled in the use of Office '97 software and applications 
•Experience with Window based software for Health Information (Med 
2020) an asset · 

•Health care experience and education an ass~t 
•Trained in medical record dictation and maintenance 
•Good communication skills 

Interested applicants are requested to send complete curriculum vitae 
with references to: 

Director of Care 
Maxville Manor 

80 Mechanic Street West 
Maxville, ON 

KOC 1TO 
Fax: 613-527-3103 

Closing Date: Feb. 26, 2002 1-2c 

We thank all applicants but only those selected for interview will be contacted. 

DIRECTEUR / DIRECTRICE 
DES RESSOURCES HUMAINES 

DESCRIPTION DU POSTE ; 
Relevant du directeur de !'education ou de sonlsa delegue.e, le directeur ou la directrice des 
ressources humaines coordonnera et dirigera toutes les activites relatives II la gestion du personnel et 
aux relations de travail au sein d'un conseil scolaire en pteine evolution dans un contexte multi
syndical. La·personne choisie devra ~Ire capable de gerer et resoudre les conflits de fai;on efficace et 
favoriser l'etablissement de liens constructifs, fondes sur la comprehension et la collaboration entre les 
divers groupes el personnes au sein de son milieu de travail. Elle collaborera etroitement avec les . 
cadres superieurs et le personnel de supervision, maintiendra des liens avec la federation des 
enseignants/enseignantes, les syndicats, les organismes educatifs et gouvemementaux et devra 
assumer un rOle de chef de file a l'egard de fonctions connexes. 

PB~REOUIS · 
Le directeur ou la directrice des ressources humaines sera titulaire d'un diplOme universitaire ou 
!'equivalence, possedera des competences et de !'experience dans le domaine de la gestion des 
ressources humaines et des relations de travail dans le domaine de !'education. Elle ou ii sera reconnu · 
pour ses qualites de chef de file, ses realisations et aura beaucoup d'entregent et d'aptitudes a la ' 
communication dans les deux langues officielles du Canada. Le ou la candidate retenue devra foumir 
une attestation de verification de easier judiciaire. 

SALAIRE ETAVANTAGES SOCIAUX : 
Le traitement refletera pleinement les exigences multiples de ce poste. 
L'entrae en fonction est prevue pour le 1er avril 2002 
Les candidates et les candidats croyant posseder les qualites et competences requises pour ce poste · 
sent pries de soumettre leur demande accompagnee de leur currirulum vitae, sous pli confidentiel, d'ici 
I• 1er mars 2002.1& heures et relever le numero d'offre d'emploi ~a: 

I . 

Monsieur Jean-Jacques Legault, directeur de !'education et secretaire 
Conseil scolaire de district catholique de l'Est ontarien 
875, chemin de comte 17, L'Orignal (Ontario) KOB 1 KO 

Telephone: (613) 675-4691 /Telecopieur: (613) 675-2921 

Jean-Jacques Legault 
Directeur de !'education et secretaire 

Conseil scolaire de district catholique 
_de l' Est ontarien 

875, chemln de comtf 17 • VOrtanal (Ontario) , .KOB lKO 
T~t. : (613) 675-4691 OU 1-1100-204-4098 • Tilk.: (613) 1175-2921 

su~ ~ : www.csd=.on.ca 

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY 
CLASS ENVIRONMENTALASSESSMENT 

.PHASE 2 NOTICE 

•

t1 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM FOR THE VILLAGE OF MAXVILLE . 

. PUBLIC COMMENT INVITED 

The Township of North Glengarry with the assistance of a Public Liaison 
Com1J1ittee is conducting an Environmental Assessment for the Village of 
Maxville Water Supply. 

The Village of Maxville in the Township of North Glengarry has a history of 
poor water quality and supply problems. documented from 1977. The 
primary objective of the Environmental Assessment process is to identify 
a preferred solution that would provide the Village of Maxville with a safe 
sustainable potable water supply. The Township is now evaluating 
alternatives available for the residents of Maxville to address the water 
supply problem. 

In ac.<::ordance with tlie requirements for Schedule C projects of the 
Municipal Class · Environmental Assessment, the Township is making 
preliminary study material available for public review. 

On the 6th day of March 2 002, between the hours of 2 :00 - 4:00 p.m. and 
6:00 - 8:00 p.m. the public is jnvited to attend a public meeting at the 
Maxville Arena. 

The Township's consultants will be available to discuss issues and 
concerns with members of the public. Thereafter, input and comment will 
be accepted by the consultants until the 30th day of March, 2002. 

Further details and copies of the Municipal Class Environmental 
Assessment are available for review at The Township Office, St. Bernard 
Library, and at the consultants' office: The· Thompson Rosemount Group 
Inc., 1345 Rosemount Avenue. Cornwall , Ontario K6J 3E5, telephone 
number (613) 933-5602; attention·Mr. Bill Knight, P. Eng., Vice President. 

This notice issued 2oth day of February, 2002 

Mayor Bill Franklin 
Township of North Glengarry 
90 Main Street South 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 
Telephone: 525-1110 

CANTON DE GLENGARRY NORD 
EVALUATION ENVIRONNEMENTALE CLASSIFIEE 

AVIS PHASE2 
SYSTl:ME D'EAU POUR LE VILLAGE DE MAXVILLE 

INVITATION AU PlJBLIC DE COMMENTER 

e canton de Glengarry nord avec !'assistance du comite de liaison est a 
· ,Jroceder a une evaluation environnementale de l'approvisionnement de 
l'eau du village de Maxville. 

Le village de Maxville dans le canton de Glengarry nord a dans le passe 
c'est-a-dire depuis 1977, un~ pauvre qualite d'eau et en plus, des 
problemes avec la quantite d'eau requise. 

L'objectif primordial du processus de !'evaluation environnementale est 
d'identifier une solution preferable qui fournirait au village de Maxville un 
appJovisionnement d'eau saine. potable et constante. Le canton est 
maintenant a evaluer .les alternatives disponibles pour les residents de 
Maxville afin de trailer le probleme d'eau. 

En conformite avec les conditions requises pour les projets Plan C de 
!'evaluation environnementale municipale, le canton a prepare du materiel 
de l'etude preliminaire et disponible pour que le public puisse revoir les 
etapes accomplies. 

Le 6 mars 2002 - entre 14 heures et 16 heures et entre 18 heures et 20 
heures, le public est invite a assister a une reunion au complexe sportif 
de Maxville. 

Les consultants du canton seront presents pour discuter des possibilites 
et des preoccupations avec les membres du public. Ensuite, les 
commentaires seront acceptes par les consultants jusqu'au 30 mars 
2002. 

Des copies de !'evaluation environnementale municipale sont disponibles 
au bureau municipal, a la bibliotheque St. Bernard et au bureau des 
consultants : Le groupe Thompson Rosemount Inc., 1345 avenue 
Rosemount, Cornwall, Ontario K6J 3E5: numero de telephone - (613) 
933-5602 a !'attention de M._ Bill Knight, ingenieur, Vice-President. 

Cet avis est emis le 20 fevrier 2002. 

Bill Franklin, maire 
Canton de Glengarry nord 
90 rue Main sud 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 
Telephone 525-111 o 6-1c 

EXPERIENCED non-smoking day care 
provider has openings for infants to pre-school 
age children. Fun-loving environment, creative 
play, lots of crafts, toys and daily outdoor play. 
Tel. Sandy, 525-2535. 7-2p 

WELLNESS Catalogue. Like to get healthier 
and stay healthy? Order wholesale from a cata
logue. The products are research based and 
designed to deliver improved wellness. For 
more info: 675-2857. 7-6p 

LOVING mother of two looking to babysit, 
country location just north of Dalkeith. Tel. 613· 
874-2429. 7-2p TRANSMISSION 

Automatic and Standard 

MAINWAY Taxi. In town rate $4. Deliveries $5. 
Out of town $2.85 + $1/km and $1 per stop. 
Levert's Mainway Services U-Haul movers, tow
ing, boosting, snow removal, residential and 
commercial plus oil change, tires, exhaust. Also 
AIM'S Rust Proofing and Car Care Centre and 
wax. Francis Fuel, 89 Main St., Alexandria. Tel. 
525-2338. 24 hr. service. 3-tf 

Specializing in 
R~building 

Ruedi Matt 
European Auto Parts 

525-4506 
Alexandria 5 Hf 

SUNSET STRIPPERS 
FURNITURE REFINISHING 

Maple, oak, mahogany, pine and more. 
Dark, medium, light and natural finishes. 
Living room, dining room and bedroom 

sets. Kitchen cupboards. No dip-tank, all 
hand stripped and finished. 

DAN MODIFIED 
HYDRAULIC PUMP 

SALES and SERVICE 
Agricultural, Industrial 

Forestry and Construction 
Portfolio and Reference Available 

Professional - Quality - Experienced 
Swing Motors, Final Drives, 

Cylinders, Pilot Pumps 
Free Estimates '"" 

Call Rob - 613-525-0765 
Tel: 613-347-3737 
Fax: 613-34 7-3232 ~4p 

OUR SALE NEVER ENDS AT THE NEW DISCOUNT 
SADDLE AND HARNESS SHOP 

For BIG Savings, Stop in to see our selection 
of Circle Y, Billy Cook, Wintec saddles, 

Hamelton and WR Halters, Farnam prod. 
Great gift selection. All in Stock now 

OPEN: Wed. - Sun 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
1457 St-Angelique, St. Lazare• 450-424-9459 a.,. 

Head Office Office: 
57 Main Street North 
P.O. Box 159 
Alexandria, Ont. 
KOC 1AO . 

TEL: 613-525-2557 
1-800-263-7684 
Fax: 613-525-5162 
e-mail : glenins@glenins.ca 
wesite: http://www.glenins.ca 

ANNUAL AND SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING 
ASSEMBLEE ANNUELLE ET SPECIALE 

The "Annual and Special General Meeting" of the member~ of The 
Glengarry Farmers' Mutual Fire Insurance Company will be held on 
Saturday. February 23, 2002. at 2 :00 pm at their office in Alexandria, 
Ontario, for the purpose of: 
1. to receive, consider and approve annual statements 
2. to elect directors 
3. to appoint auditors 
4. to transact such further businessas may come before the meeting 

HAROLD MacLEOD ...... : .......... ..... ............ ........................... President 
BRIAN K. FISHER ........ ....... ...... .. ... ... ...... ........................ ..... Secretary 

ANTIQUE and COLLECTIBLE 
AUCTION SALE 

MARTINTOWN COMMUNITY CENTRE 

SATURDAY, FEB 23, 10 a.m. 
ANTIQ\.JES AND FURNITURE: Pine: corner cabinet, dough box, blanket 
box, sm. pieces: apothecary. WALNUT: Victorian marble top mirrored 
bureau; hall chairs. OAK: library table, office chair, child's desk. CHAIRS: 
Victorian gents, parlour, swivel rockers, ladder backs. WICKER: crib, chair, 
chest. Art Deco dining set; Quebec beds: spinning wheel : drop front 
secretariat ; bonnet chest; washstands; sideboard; cradles: chests; cast iron 
ink well set: Harris corn sheller: fireback; buggy jack: postal sca le; ash and 
coal sifter; sl:luttles: hat moulds: window frames (diamond shape): cast iron: 
antique tools ; retro Vilas living rm. set: sewing machines: trunks: LAMPS: 
B.and H. hanging kerosene: Aladdin; piano; coal oil; table: pedestal: Ceylon 
temple; Tibetan butter; heater; English pew. English tea caddy; ginger beer 
bottles; snow shoes. CHINA, GLASS AND METALS:Royal Doulton dinner 
services; Daulton-Lambeth; Flow Blue; Royal Crown Derby; Staffordshire 
dogs; R(?yal Dux: Royal Copley: Royal Winton; Poole; Shelley: Royal 
Albert; Limoges; Coalport: Dresden; Aynsley: Grosvenor: Crown Ducal; 
Torquay: cottage ware: Wedgwood: Carletonware: Tunstall; McCoy; 
No~itake; Nippon: ~ransferware: Chintz; OJ; Herend; Delft: art glass: 
Heisey: vasel1ne: milk glass; crystal ; pressed glass: Fiesta: lusterware; 
depression; Delphite; jadite; pickle cruet; sterling; pewter; copper; brass: 
push up candlestick; church candelabra: flatware. TOYS AND 
COLLECTIBLES: Marx electric train and accessories: HO and N scale 
trains and accessories: Fleischmann model steam engine: Star Trek 
collectibles: Balinese puppet; vintage model airplane kit: slate black board· 
Dionne quintuplets spoons: lacquerware: teapots: cookie jars; Royalty 
commemo~ative; Hummells: CNR items: folk art: French ivory: sewing 
basket: African artifacts; scales; tins: Avon : religious items; wades; marbles; 
Parker fountain pens; Noddy: autographs of the 50's (actors; actresses) ; 
Johnny Ray memorabilia; 1957 Coke tray: signed decoys; fishing tackle. 
JEWELRY AND TIME PIECES: Estate gold: sterling and marcasites: 
signed compa?t~: collectible costume; railway pocket watch case: carriage 
clock. ART: Originals Harry Woodley: Jack Young: J. Roybal: Ninalu; prints: 
Inuit "First Love": Victorian steel engravings : J.M.W Turner; Bartlett: 
ancestor Chinese portraits: Japanese; religious: BOOKS: Hard cover local 
history; and non-fiction: Pringle/Lunenburg : Beatrix Potter and Enid Slyton. 
COINS: Ster\ing circu lated and non circulated; gold 1913 CON.: Provincial 
tokens: foreign currency. CLOTHING, LINEN, TEXTILES: Jet Button 
salesman samples: passementerie; vintage linen: quilts: chenille; woven 
rugs; damask. MISCELLANEOUS: greenware moulds: Borg fur coat: 
portable massage table: drafting table: Back saver computer chair. tool 
boxes/hand tools: 10 hp snow blower. · 
TERMS: Cash; Visa; Mastercard; lnterac or Acceptable Cheque. 

View ing a t 8 :30 a.m. - Canteen on location -
e-mail : info@TheresaTaylor.com 

Member of the Ontario; Canadian and National (USA) Auctioneers Associations 
INQUIRIES WELCOME - 613-347-7672 - Toll free 1-877-746-9333 
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Soon to celebrate 
25 years in Business! 

• Immediate Appointments 
and Dental Repair 

• Complete Partial and 
Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

• No charge Veteran's Affairs 
with authorization fo rm 

• Dental plans accepted 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe. Que. 

NAVIGABLE WAT.ERS 
PROTECTION ACT 

R.S.C. 1985, Chapter N-22 
Marc Lalonde hereby gives notic.e 
that an application has been 
made to the Minister of Fisheries 
and Oceans under the Navigable 
Waters Protection Act for approval 
of the plans and site of the work 
described herein. Under Section 9 
of the said act, Marc Lalonde has 
deposited with the Minster of 
Fisheries and Oceans, and in the 
office of the District Registrar of 
the Land Registry District of North 
Glengarry at Alexandria under 
deposit number 118555, a 
description of the site and plans of 
Bridge (clear span) North to South 
Side over Delisle River at 
Alexandria , Ontario in front of lot 
number 38. Written objections 
based on the effect of the work on 
marine navigation should be 
directed not later than one month 
from the date of publication of this 
notice to: Superintendent, 
Navigable Protection Program, 
Canadian Coast Guard, 
Department of Fisheries and 
Oceans, 201 N. Front Street, 
Suite 703, Sarnia, Ontario N7T 
8B1. 
Dated at Alexandria the 12th day 
of February 2002. 

Marc Lalonde s-1c 

(450) 265-3332 

TOWNSHIP OF 

NORTH STORMONT 

FIRE COMMITTEE MEETING 

To be held MONDAY. MARCH 4, 
2002 at 7:00 p.m. at Moose Creek 
Fire Hall. 60 St. Paul Street, Moose 
Creek, ON KOC 1WO. 

By Order of Council 

Looking for a job? 

LOOK HERE! 
-' ' The Glengarry News 

Since 1892 
Classifieds 
525-2020 

FEB. DAIRY SALE 
at Hugh Fawcett Sale Arena, Winchester, Ont. 

FRIDAY, FEB. 22, 12 NOON 
Regular dairy sale featu ring close and fresh cows. Mostly first and 
second calvers selling . 
P.B . service age bull se lls sired by Storm. 
CALL TODAY TO CONSIGN AS THERE IS A STRONG US. ANO 

LOCAL MARKET FOR MILK COWS ANO HEIFERS 
Contact: Hugh Fawcett Auctions Inc. 

Winchester, Ont. - 613-774-3363 

CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF 
NORTH GLENGARRY 

SPECIAL MEETING OF COUNCIL 

A Special meeting of the Municipal Council will be held in the Council 
Chambers, on Friday, February 22, 2002 at 2 :00 p.m. 

Purpose: Review Waste and Recycling Pick-up. 
Water Manager's report to Minister of the Environment 

Leo Poirier, 
Clerk/Adm. 
613-525-1110 

CANTON DE GLENGARRY NORD 
REUNION SPECIALE 

Une reunion speciale du conseil municipal aura lieu dans la salle de 
conference, le vendredi 22 fevrier 2002 a 14 heures. 

Sujet: La collecte des ordures et les recyclables. 
~apport au Ministre de l'environnement par le fonctionaire 
des services d'eau. 

Leo Poirier, 
Greffier/Adm. 
613-525-1110 8-1c 

AUCTION SALE 
ANTIQUES AND COLLECTIBLES FEATURING A FINE 

SELECTION OF TOYS - DOLLS - COMICS AND GLASS 
At the Osnabruck Centre Hall 

From Hwy. 410 Ingleside Exit travel north approx. 1.5 km 

SATURDAY, FEB. 23 at 9:30 a.m. 
Walnut double drawer dresser; oak bookshelf; round mahogany 
table; Arthu r Pequant wall clock (Ottawa) working; signed Bradley 
& Hubbard e lectric lamp; electric lamp leaded glass shade; open 
crock blue flow er; o il painting on Ivory and others; Bakelite rad ios; 
collection of 4000 comics all in plastic including DC, Marvel. Four 
colour, Dell , Gold Key, Harvey Carleton; Sub-Mariner; Star Trek; 
W esterns; Cannonball Comics #1, over 150 Spider-Man; Amazing 
Spiderman #4. 7, 18, 20 , 26, 28, 31 , 36, 41 , 44, 45, 48, 51 , 53, 55, 
56, 58; Batman; Daredevil #5, 9 , 11, 22; Green Lantern 2nd series 
#14 , 25 ; World 's Finest #117; Superman Silver Surfer #2, 4 , 5; 
Action Comics; Fantastic Four #20, 26, 27, 36, 43, 49, 53, 59; Iron 
M an #2; The Mighty Thor; Captain America; Avengers, #19; Flash 
#137; X -Men #21 , 22; Ghost Rider; The Punisher; Hulk; Straight 
Arrow #1 ; over 350 dolls dating from 1920's - 1980's including 
bisque, composition and cloth - Over 100 o ld toys including Marx 
train set in orig inal box; American Flyer train set; model train set in 
origina l box; Meccano set #1 in original box; structo concrete large 
toy truck; Texaco oil tanker truck ; cast iron banks; Lincoln toy truck 
and grader; large Wyandotte dump truck; Lehmann seal toy (rare); 
o ld wooden rocking toy; Kenner motorized building set; cast-iron 
Fordson toy tractor; old stuffed straw monkey; Lehmann Tom the 
c limbing monkey; Rodeo Joe windup toy;Tricky Action dog in origi
nal box; Technofix soccer game a nd Coney Island Toy ; rabbit pull
ing cart tin toy; tin toy drum with soldiers; sweeping clown battery 
operated toy ; Friendly pup (orig. box); horse drawn farm produce 
tin toy; tin toy drum with circus scenes; old games; Dinky toys; 
N FL lunch box and others; steam engine toy; All American 
Express Co.; larg'e toy truck; 6 old bisque Snow White Figures; 
1950's table top hockey game; miniature Biltmore hat in orig. box; 
Disney toys; wooden folk art horse ; collection of 40 harmonicas; 
antique gas pump; neon advertising signs; pinball machine; 
hooked rug. GLASS: Good selection of glass including Susie 
Cooper, C hintz; depression; Noritake; Fenton; Chalkware; 
Bennington pottery and much much more ! 
PARTIAL LISTING ONLY MANY OTHER ARTICLES TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION 

Owner and A uctioneer Not Responsible For Loss or Accident 
Terms: Cash or Cheque with I. D. Canteen 

PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES, INGLESIDE 
Tel. 613-537-8862 Fax 61 3-537-9436 

www.theauctionfever.com 11-1c 
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Newcomers ensure good turn-out for Heart and Stroke Ski!.a-thon 
BY GREG PEERENBOOM 

News Editor 
The second annual Heart and Stroke 

Foundation Ski-a-thon withstood 
challenges from an uncooperative 
Old Man Winter and a competing 
event to pull off another solid outing, 
Sunday on the Glcngarry Trails. 

"We lost some from last year but we 
gained some new participants this 
year," said organizer .Richard Kerr, 
chair of the Friends of the Glcngarry 
Trails Assocation. 

The ski-a-thon was originally 
scheduled for Feb. 3 as a part of the 
North Qlengarry Winter·Carnival, but 
shallow snow eover forced its post
ponement to Sunday. But that meant 
it went head-to-head with the 
Keskinada Loppet, Canada's biggest 
cross country -ski event in the 
Gatineaus. 

"But Yvon Ranger of Alexandria 
got some friends to come up from 

P~:uiisoZ~~~;!~~ ~~\ki-a- TRAIL TREKKERS: A good turn-out was on hand for the Heart and Stroke Foundation Ski-a-thon held on the Glengarry Trails near the Bonnie Glen. Left photo, IS-kilometre individual winner David 
thon managed to double the amount Fitzpatrick accepts The Glengarry News trophy from organizer Richard Kerr. Right, the winning eight km course team was composed of Plattsburg, NY residents Tom Necrason, Sue Kaiser, Neil Sand, 
raised for Heart and Stroke to over and Alexandria's Yvon Ranger. 
$500, said Heart · and Stroke local . 
chapter president Mike Ashton. . One of those compe_ung for the first Doug Boeckh finished third. NY; second by Yvon Ranger of 

Alexandria and th ird by Ryan 
Dumouchel of Ingleside. 

team from Cornwall. crs thanked all the participants and 
announced that the FGTA looks for
ward to a bigger and better ski event 
next year, weather permitting. 

Old Man Winter was just needed to time wo~ T~e_Glenga,?NewsT~ophy 
come through. for ~st mdlVldual pertor:mance m ~e 

This trio and Jean-Paul Claude, 
labelling themselvc the ·'OJdtimers" 
combined to win the Sunworks 
Trophy for the best team perfom1ancc. 

Joe Leroux of Long Sault took first 
in the 3 km; second going to 
Jacqueline Fraser of Alexandria and 
third to Sheila MacDougal of North 
Lancaster. 

And sure enough an overnight snow- 15 kilometr~ event, David F1tzpatr1ck 
fall gave the trails a fresh covering and of Alexandna. _ . 

The 8km team event was won by 
"USA Friends" from Plattsburg, and 
second place was taken by a St. 
Joseph's Secondary School teachers 

The Raisin River Conservation 
Authority was recognized for its assis
tance. 

provided a sol id "stick" for the skis. Secon? was take~ by Mar~ MaJor, 
also of Alexandria. Martmtown ' 

The 8 km best individual time was 
achieved by Neal anel of Plattsburg, At the awards ceremony, the organiz-

New Telehealth counsels residents across the province nurse, and asked how she could hell?. 
The nurse was told of the nature of the illness, then 

took the name, address, phone number and date of birth 
of the caller. She further inquired if he were on any 
medication or otherwise under a doctor's care. BY KRISTINA MICHAUD 

News Reporter 
Telehcalth, the Ontario government's new telephone 

general health adv ice service, has brought some 
changes to this area. 

The Eastern Ontario Health Unit's (EOHU) Health 
Linc/ Appel-sante now refers all ' medical questions to 
Telehealth. 

Telehealth can also be reached directly at 1-866-797-
0000 for any general health questions which arc not 
considered emergencies. 

Changes to local Health Line 
Until Jan. 3 I, Health L ine continued to answer all 

questions relating to EOHU programs and responded to 
referrals to the Community Care Access Centre for the 
Eastern Counties (CCACEC). _ 

Beginning Feb. I , Health Line provides information 
about EOHU programs and ervices such as moking 
cessation workshops, parenting courses, water testing 
and suspected rabies cases. 

Health Line can now be reached at the EOHU main 
office at 933-1375 in Cornwall or toll-free at 1-800-
267-'7 120. 

Also from Feb. I , services provided by the CCACEC, 
such as in-home health and personal support services, 
are available either through the Alexandria office at 
525-12 13, or toll-free at 1-800-267-0852. 

· What Telehealth does 
Telehealth Ontario is a 24-hour, seven-day-a-week 

telephone-based health service that offers health advice 
and information from a registered nurse. The service is 
free and confidential and callers do not need to provide 
their OHIP numbers. 

:rhey must, however, provide basic information such 
as their name, address and-date of birth. 

The nur e then asks callers to describe their symptoms line staffed by pharmacists. 
and answer health questions to help detcnninc the seri- Callers can al o be connected with the service's audio-
ousness of the problem. tape library for information on more than 500 health 

Based on each specific situat ion , the nurse will help topics. 
callers decide whether to administer self-care, provide Besides English and French, there is also translation 
phone numbers of community agencies or recommend a support for I IO languages. TTY can be· accessed 
visit to a doctor or hospital emergency department. through the caller's local phone provider for those with 

The nurse can also link emergency calls to 911 wich hearing and speech difficulties. 
the help of the personal information gathered at t\lc Trying the service 
beginning of the ca ll. · The News made a call to Telchcalth to test the service 

Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care spokesper on and find out what callers can expect. 
John Letherby said ca llers should gel an immediate A voice-prompt system ask cal lers to choose between 
respon c from the nurse. service in English or French. Callers arc then told that if 

" Depending on the simpl icity of the an wcr and the it is an emergency, to hang up and dial 91 I, or if it is a 
volume of calls at the time, they should at least get case of poisoning , to hang up and cal l the Poison 
starter advice," he sa id. Control Centre. 

With Health Line, callers sometimes had to wait for a After waiting only a few moments on the line, the call 
call back from the nurse before being given advicc. is answered by a person, who informs callers they are 

"Busy periods come and go," Mr. Lcthcrby said of being transferred to a registered nurse. After a few more 
Telcheal th. moments, the nurse comes on the line. In this particular 

"Over the Christmas holidays, callers may have had to case, she introduced herself as Debbie, a registered 

She then proceeded to ask what the most serious 
symptom was and how long the caller had been ill. It 
only took a few moments before she gave self-care 
advice relevant to the symptoms and informed the 
caller to see a doctor if he did not improve in 72 hours. 

Aromatherapy featured 
lt is health month in Vankleek Hill at the Arbor 

Gallery speaker series. 
Aromatherapy is examined Feb. 27. 

Biopsychosocial thcrapi t, Louise Coates, of 
Alexandria, looks at physical, psychological and 
emotional healing through the use of essential oils. 

The Arbor Gallery is at 36 Home Ave. in Vankleek 
Hill. The talks start at 7:30 p.m. and cost $5. For 
information, call 678-2873. 

wait a little longer for service, but the majority of calls • •' 

a~cr:~~~l~hl~i~~g~~:t replace"911 as the num~cr to ca ll ' L·ocals s1·t on L1'beral Asso'c1·a?St?1·uoo'( nlo ... , ... bl•Aolla•r' d~~; 
m emergency s1tuauons, nor do the nurses diagnose a 
caller 's illness. 

Answering questions 
Telehealth Ontario provides information and advice 

abou t health-re lated concerns such a symptoms that 
could require medical attention, illness or injury, chron
ic illnesses, nutrition and qealthy Ii fcsty !es. 

The nurses use computer databases of health informa
tion to help them answer quest.ions and provide advice. 
They a lso can connect callers quick ly to services like 
poison information centres or a medication information 

By News Staff 
The federal Liberal a sociation for 

Prescott-Russe l 1-Glengarry showed 
its strength by electing dozens of res
idents to represent the association 
during its annual meeting on Feb. 4 in 
Hawkcsbury. 

Representing Glcngarry as riding 
vice-president is Serge Buy of Glen 

Robertson. Maryanne Kampouris of 
Maxville was selected as policy chair. 

Other Glengarrians named to repre
sent communities were Suzanne 
McGuire (Maxville), Fcrnand 
Bourdon (Lochiel District),~ Therese 
Lefebvre (Alexandri a), Michel 
Depratto (Lancaster District), Richard 
Walker (Lancaster Vi ll age) and Frank 

Periard (Kenyon District), who also 
was named volunteer of the year. 

Riding MP Don Boudria was on 
hand to thank more than 250 mem
bers present for their "devotion and 
engagement" to the Liberal Party. 

Rene Berthiaume of Hawkesbury 
was re-elected for his ninth term as 
riding president. 

Baasira.ess arad P 
Accounting/Bookkeeping 

I B DO BDO Dunwoody LLP 
Chartered accountants and 

~------ consultants 
Want to rely on professionals who keep up 
with all the income tax issues? 
You can definitely rely on the BDO experts! 

Alexahdria 
Cornwall 
Embrun 
Orlfans 
Rockland . . . . . 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

CRAIG 
KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL LLP 
Chartered Accountants 

310 Second Street West 
Cornwall, ON K6J 1G9 

Office: 613-932-3610 
Fax: 613-938-3215 

www.yourCA.com E-mail: info@yourCA.com 

LAMP'S 
APPLIANCE 

REPAIR 
HOME SERVICE 

Refrigerator - Stove 
Washer.- Dryer 

etc ... 
Also certified for 

Removal and Recovery 
of CFCs 

Bus: 525-4520 
Res: 1-613-675-4813 

MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
AND REFRIGERATION 
HOME SER't!CE • CFC RecMty 

USED APPLIANCE SALES 
205 DOMINION ST. N. 

(Bus. and after hrs.) 525-3463 
or Randy 525-0990 · 

15 ELGIN ST. W. 
(bus hrs.) 525-4433 

Carpets ----..... FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. 

Arm~1,ong 

floor fashion("') 

?. 
~ ... 

Tlipis 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpel Inc. 

I ;.! 

Carpets 

DISCOUnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938-0735 

421 Fourth St. W. 
Cornwall , Ont. 

K6J 2S7 

Art Buchanan 

Chainsaws/Chintney Sweep 

STIHL 
Chainsaws 

Sales & Service 

Trottier 
Sales Centre 

Hwy 34, South 
Alexandria 

525-1925 

GD&W~~®IB®l2W 
©GD•~~~tl ~ 
@W~~[;)® ~ 

Professional cleaning, 
repairs, Inspection and 

consulting services 
WEIT Certified Sweep 

WEIT Certified Technician 
Call Edward McDonald 

2-

An Ad 
This Size 

Can Be.Yours 
13 W eeks 

Only 

$280 

All~ Complm /n11rior &.Extuior Rtrovations 
II~ Rooft,S1d1ng, WirJ!wsandDocrs 

Mallory Franklin 347• 7666 
North Lancaster 

, Custom Horres , Reoovalions & M:Jilio/1s 

• Computer designed plans 
•P~ysfyrene (Foam) Block Fonnwort 

(Baseirent or Wl~ Holfie) 

Furnitu_r:e_Stripping/ln~me Tax Preparation 

•-1URE 111tJ~ 
tt' AND -C 
REFINISHING 

Call 
Terry or Fran Poplett 

347-7107 

INtOME TAX TIME 
I'll pick il up, 

find all deductions, E-jile it 
and return it to you! 

I am an H&R Block Graduate 
Over 20 years in business 

Single: $22.50 Pair: $41 
Call Vojto: 347-1052 

Small Business Accounti also available 

An Ad 
This Size 
Can Be 

, Yours 
13 Weeks 

Only 

$140 

SECURITY SYSTEMS 
• Security Alarms 
•CCTV 

WE SELL SECURITY SOLUTIONS 
Call Bruce MacMIiian at 

525-5384 
Septic Service/Stea 

RENE GOULET 
SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 

It is recommended that Septic Tanks 
be pumped every 3 to 4 years 

Green Valley 
613-525-3759 

1-888-678-8810 

~~~!~!~lf 
• Nettoyage a la Vapeur • 

Bus. 613-347-7278 
Pager: 613-930-8507 

<!)~Sl~ll'\1~ 
~ Residential and 

Commercial 
Carpet and Upholstery 

Telepho11eServi~ 

Finally Arrived ® Neil t~e Painter .~~~~t~g~~A , ~J ::> .. 
PAINTED BRUSH Interior _ Exterior ANSWERING Bell Mob1/1tf 

Handle ~ll_your 10tenor Roofs - Shingling SERVICE INC. 
Pa10t10g and M R · D f d asonry epa1rs Telephone 1-6 13-525- 1 05 

Cl ecora ingrknee ssh ·p Interior Toll free# 1-800-649-361 o 153 Dom1"n'1on Street South 
ass one wo man_ 1 Fax 1-6 13-525-4622· 

15 yrs. Exp. • Free Estimates Painting, Drywa ll E-Mail atas@ican.net Alexandria, Ontario. KOC IA0 
By appt Joints, Renovations · ._ ______ _, Paul Lalonde 
613-874-9909 Neil McGregor 1-6t3-360-088t 

With T.A.S. 
you 're always in 450-269-3349 1-613-930-8887 

Tel. 613-525-4440 
Pager: 613-937-1423 

Owned and Operated by 
Denis and Claire 

Charbonneau 

105 St. Paul St. 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 

ii: · ~-~ WJJ;}m)@f)J/$ . --- UlAJ &1 m)@@(JJ~ 
SALES - INSTALLATION - SERVICE 
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

• FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW AND DOOR NEEDS 

Alexandria, Ont. 
613-347-1805 613-525-4197 

Cell: 613-360-1900 
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A Gaelic song at Glengarry Book Store 
Sine McKenna held a Gaelic song 

class on Feb. 9 in the Glengarry 
Book Store .. Refreshments included 
cake, cookies, Tim-bits and coffee. 

The shop was quite full of people 
and there were also some members 
of the Gaelfolk Singers on hand, 
including two members from 
Ottawa. ... 

The excellent attendance prompt
ed Sine to say that perhaps there 
will be another class in the near 
future. She taught three Gaelic 
songs to the group, then she and 

A carnival 
invitation 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

COIHTE SAUVE 
874-2076 

An invitation to participate in your 
• community's carnival and attend a 

wine and cheese opening dance this 
coming Saturday at the centre with 
Night Vision providing the music 
from 9 p.m. to I a.m. 

Admission is $IO and students $8. 
You will have access to a plate_ of 

cheese.and many door prizes will be 
drawn. Coffee will be served at the 
end of the evening along with some 
dessert. A cordial welcome to all! 

This coming Sunday starting around 
10:30 a.m. there will be games for the 
children including a treasure hunt with 
many prizes to be won and free hot 
dogs and drinks. 

Still time to give your name to 
Aurele Decoeur at 87 4-2048 and enjoy 
a game of broomball in the afternoon. 

Club 65 is organizing a euchre at 2 
p.m. Young and old can play together 
and even though some Jack experi
ence at this game, it makes the activi
ty more relaxed and amusing. 

Don't miss a delicious supper orga
nized by the Optimists which will be 
served from 5 to 7 p.m. Admission is 
$6 for adults, from six to· 12 it's $3 and 
under six it's free. 

Bonhomme Carnaval will be part of 
the festivities. 

Passing 
Louis Lussier of Hawkesbury but 

formerly from the Glen died recently. 
Sympathy to all the family. His funer
al was held at St. Martin of Tours last 
Saturday. 

GLEN SANDFIHD 

LORNA CHAPMAN 
874-2408 

Julia Danskin demonstrated several 
Scottish country dances while the 
Gaelfolk Singers sang some mouth 
music for them. 

Ken McKenna followed her clas 
with some readings from some 
chapters of his Highland Paths 
books which were much enjoyed. 

The afternoon session was deemed 
to be a grand success by all con
cerned. 

Birthday dinner 
On Feb. 10 I accompanied my 

daughter, Nancy, and her husband, 
Michel Sabourin of Alexandria, to 
Rigaud for a birthday ·celebration in 
honour of another daughter, 
Charlotte. The group also included 
her husband Richard Hillier, 
Stephanie and Allison of St. 
Lambert and Bonnie Chapman from 
Brossard. 

Upsetting event 
The Rev. Stanley Ralph phoned to 

Jet the Glen Sandfield congregation 
know that church would have to be 
cancelled last Sunday morning 
because his car went into the ditch 
near Monkland but that he was 
unhurt. 

The roads were slippery under the 
snow and, while he had his accident 

Condolences to Joseph Vachon 's 
family who passed away at the 
Glengarry MemoriaL Hospital last 
week. He was the brother of Claire · 
Massie of this parish. 

Euchre 
Winners of last week's euchre were 

Juliette Robertson, - Maurice 
Montpetit, Annette _Lyman, Beatrice 
Lalonde, Hector Lavigne, He lena 
Campeau, Helene Paquette aqd· Real 
Diotte with the skunk going to Lise 
Theoret. 

50/50 winners were Leonide Rozon, 
yours truly and Helene Paquette who 
won twice. 

The door prize went to Jean-Lucien 
Larocque. 

The next euchre party will be on 
Feb. 26. 

Diners' Club 

2002 Best New 
Economy Car 

~ 

in the morning, he got home only 
about 5 p.m. which was when he 
phoned me. 

Rev. Ralph lives in the Ottawa 
area. Everyone will be pleased to 
learn that he was uninjured but he 
certainly must have been a bit shak
en by it al l. 

Book update 
We are ahead of schedule with our 

second book Follow the Light. Last 
week, in a day and a half (from 
cratch), we produced 50 copies of 

book two and 20 more copies of 
book one From Darkness into Light 
(70 in all), 

Easter was to have been the dead
line but we are pleased to report that 
we have been able to start earlier 
than expected. 

This book 's beautiful illustrations 
are all of birds. 

Many cardinals 
I was asked to report that Carolyn 

Pottie has six male cardinals and 
several females at her feeders every 
day for the first season. 

WI meeting 
The McCrimmon W.I. will meet 

on Thursday at the Berkshire 
Securities board room in Alexandria 
for the PRO meeting. 

The guest speaker will be Moira 
van Newton. 

39ers luncheon meeting 
The 39ers seniors' club will meet 

at the Church on the Hill hall today 
(Feb. 20) for their regular potluck 
dinner meeting at noon. 

TONGUE TWISTER: The Glengarry Bookstore hosted an Afternoon with the McKennas on Feb. 9. Here, Sine McKenna 
teaches Gaelic to some participants. Father Ken later read from his Highland Paths books. GREG PE~RENBOOi\l PHOTO 
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NO PAYMENTS 

I 
PURCHASE FINANCING 
FOR 36 MONTHSt OR 
48 MONTHStt 

- FOR ·90 DAYS. . 
·ON ALL MODELSm 

,, 

,, 
2002 MAZDA PR0TEGE SE 
WITH AIR CONDITIONING 

cash purchase from lease from 

~ 1l6)lYtS ~ $J!J!,t· 
pet month/ 48 months 

:-r ),./ . 
·I/ -

For on ntra ....;a :.J /month, get on LX with 2.0L 130-hp engine, automatic trunsmisslon, 
olr conditioning, keyless entry, power locks, 15" wheels and more. 

• Closs-leading interior room • AM/FM/ CD stereo system • Dual air bogs 
• Air conditioning • Side door impact beams• Tachometer• 60/40 
split rear seats • Centre console • $2,350 down or trade equivalent 
on lease. Lease payment includes freight and P.D.E. 

Fifty people enjoyed a delicious 
roast beef dinner last Thursday. 
Special guest of the Eastern Ontario 
Health Unit, France Sauve, stressed 
the important point about getting 
physically active in a very gi:adual , 
way. The heart, which is a muscle like 
any other, is the one that keeps you 
alive and needs regular exercise. If 
you are active, your survival rate will 
be better and longer. 

Door prizes went to Phyllis Terry, 
Germaine Larocque, Margery 
McCaskill, Derrek Weatherston, 
Beatrice Lalonde, Margot Lanthier, 
Christina MacKenzie and to Helene 
Proulx and Mary Buckler who also 
were 50/50 winners as well as Pauline 
Roussin and Mireille Dauphinais. 
There were many bingo winners as 
well. 

2002 MAZDA PR0TEGES ECONOMY CAR OF THE YEAR - MOTORING 2002 

1l1e next Diners' will be on March 
14. 

To St. Joseph's Oratory 
A trip to St. Joseph's Oratory in 

Montreal is planned· for March 14. Jf 
interested, please phone Juliette 
Robertson at 874-2267. 

Bingo 
Bingo fans are reminded of a mini

monster bingo at the Nativity Hall in 
Cornwall this coming Saturday at 7 
p.m. which is organized by our dean
ery so as to send some of our youths to 
World Youth Day in Toronto from 
July 23 to 28. 

· Optimists' trip 
Thirteen Glen Robertson Optimist 

members motored down to Kingston 
last weekend to attend the second dis
trict reunion at the Ambassador Hotel. 
Under this year 's theme, "Positive 
Attitude" the members attended the 
many workshops that promote the 
many different programs for ·the 
young people. 

My husband and I took some time 
off and visited e,ur daughter, Manon, 
and son-in-law, Stephane, and enjoyed 
every minute spent with our two 
grandchildren, Vincent and Stephanie. 

*** 
Have a nice week and a happy carni

val! 

cash purchase from lease from 

~ ~lVJBVEf ~ $2~r1·· 
pet month/•8 months 

ENER~UIDE 

• 2.0L DOHC 16-valve engine• 16" allay wheels • Tachometer 
• CD player • GFX Pockoge ond rear spoiler • Cruise control 
• Lorge fog lights • Rear wiper • Anti-lock Broke System (ABS) 
• Centre console • 60/40 spl"t seats • Dual air bags• Sport 
interior• Remote keyless entry• Power door locks• Power 
windows• White face gouges • $2,350 down or trade 
equivalent on lease. Lease payment includes freight and P.D.E. 

cash purchase from lease from 

r,ji,J :.. • I r1 - 1 , r-1• r,ji,J :.. •
1 
n , t· 

~ ~ __.?.) )J !)?) ~ ~ _;_,J 7 
pet month/• 8 months 

R O ft D S IO [ A S S I ST R I C E P R O 6 R R H Ask about the Mazda peace of mind promise stondard on wery new Mazda. 

H Al O R L [ RO [ R S HI P N A R R A NT Y Ask about our outstanding comprehensive and powertrain warranty cawrage. 

• 4-wheel Anti-lock Broke System (RBS) • RM/FM/ CD 
stereo system • Dual air bogs • Power assisted steering 
•Tachometer • $3,200 down or t rade equivalent on lease. 
Lease payment includes freight and P.D.E. 

S 
.. . 

' www.mazda.ca 

ES.IBIU 1¥.1:AZ:ll>A. 
959 McGill St., Hawkesbury, Ont. ( 6"13) 632-4"125 

GRADUATES GET AN ADDITIONAL $750 OFF PURCHASE OR LEASE. 
*Off trs available on cash purchases of new 2002 Ha1do Pratege 5£, Pratege IX, Protege5 and B·Stries Truck B2300SX. Purchase price afters u clude freight and P,O.!. of $895 for cars and $1,095 for T1ucks. 11.9% PuldiaH financiog/1' mont111 NAZ DA 
..,.;1abl1 on the 2002 Hat4o P!Vloqe SI:, Protogt IXoncl Pnlt19e5, Flnance uomplt: for $U,OOO ct 1.9'- Purchose flnonclng the monthly payment is $285.99 for 36 months, C.o.B, Is $295.U for a total of $10 ,29 .6•. tt 1.9% Pul<hGH li .. odng/0 
months aYGiobilon tht 2002 Matdo t-S.riff t2SOOSX. Finance uomplt: for $10 ,000 ot 1.9'- Purchose Financing the man!ly payment Is $216.52 fa, •8 months, C.0.8. is $312.96 for a total of $1 0,392.96. ttt No payments for 90 days only cppllts ,AADUATE 
to oll purchase finance offers. Na interes t charges will apply du11ng tht first 60 days after pu1chase1 takes delivery of o partlcipotlng vehicle. Rfte, the fl,st 60 days, Interest sto,ts to occ,ue and the purchase, will 1tpoy principle and inte,est PROGRAM 

monthly over the term of the controct. Offers cannot N e:om•ined. Negotiated price may uceed cosh purchase price if odvertlsed finance offer Is selected , ona moy result in o higher effective interest rote. See your dealer for details. **Mmcla Pl,sonol LNN Im: Offers OYolloble on new re toil 
ltosts only, Leases ore based on •e months. Othe, lease terms avolloblt. lease r•yments include freight ond P.O.! of $895 for cars end $1 ,095 for Truck. Total ltost obligation fa, t he 2002 Matdo Ptollgt SI: {model • O•XH52RCOO) Is $12,202, which includes security deposit of $300 ond down 
payment of $2,350. Totol least obligotion fo, the 2002 M01dG Protogi IX (mode • o•LS72RCOO) Is $1 f, l OI, which includes secu,ity deposit of $300 and down payment of $2, l50. Total lease obllgotlon f11 tht 2002 Matda -,.s (model • D5T552AROO) Is $14,506 , which includes secu,ity 
deposit of $300 and down poyment af $2,350. Total lease obligation for the 2002 Ha1dG I -Series t 2JOOSX {mcdel • X88A52AAOO) Is $13,052, which Includes security deposit of $300 ond dawn payment of $3,200. 20,000 km pet yeo, mileage allowance applies; if exceeded, additional 8~ ~e, 
km opplics. license, lnsuronce, registration, toxes and other dealer charges extra. Dealer may sell/leose ror less. Offers available from February 1, 2002 for o limited time only. Dealer order may be required. Lease and Finonce O,A.C. for quallfied customers only. See your deoler for details. 

• Tht 2002 Hoido 82300 S· speed manual t,ansmlsslon. Natural Resources Canada Ene,l uide Award for tht most fuel-efficient pick- up truck in Canada for 2002. 
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Street South from Sam Lauzon; 
Oliver and Laurence Dufresne have 
sold their house on Derby Street to 
Lawrence Gauthier. 

•Rhea Decoeur reigned at the 

AULD JlfINGr ~YNR FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 15, 1962 

•A Grade I 3 student at the high 
school here, Courtland Hambleton, 
l 7, of Glen Robertson suffered 
extensive burns Saturday night 
when the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Hambleton was 
destroyed by fire. 

mo t successful carnival held o far 
in Glen Robertso n. Rh ea was 
attended by her princesses Suzanne 
Rozort and Diane Sauve. 

•Plans for the proposed new med
ical clinic to be built at Lancaster 
by Char-Lan Enterpri es Ltd. were 
shown at a wine and cheese party 
held Friday night. Gleaned from tlte fyles of The Glengarry News 

•Pastor of Sacred Heart Parish 
here from 1945 to 1952, Msgr. J. 
Emile Seeours d ied at L'Orignal, 
Feb. 3, at the age of 81 . ONE HUNDRED YEAR.SAGO 

Friday, February 14, 1902 

•Monday and Tuesday evenings 
marked a red letter era in the histo
ry of the Presbyterian congregation 
of the town. Grand musicales each 
evening marked the opening of 
MacLaren Hall, the new church hall 
on Sinclair Street. A library is being 
organized in connection with the 
hall. 

•The Misses Cameron, who have 
conducted a private boarding house 
here for several years left on Tues
day for Crookston, Minn. 

•The Alexandria Curling Club 
acknowledges with much thanks the 
receipt of a set of measuring instru
ments from the Lachine club. 

•In the Legislature on Wednesday, 
Premier Ross brought down the 
long expected prohibition bill. The 
bill be in the terms of the Manitoba 
Act and, if approved, the Act will 
go into force on May 1, 1904. 

•Mrs. Alf. St. John and family left 
on Monday evening for Winooski, 
Vt., where they will join Mr. St. 
John, who is establishing a tonsorial 

·· parlour there. · 

NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, February 16, 1912 

•The balloting for Church Union 
so far as the Presbyterian denomi
nation at Maxville is concerned has 
been in favour of Church Union 
with the exception of two. 

•The remains of the late Rev . 
Daniel Gordon, who died recently 
at the borne of his son, Rev. Dr. C. 
W. Gordon (Ralph Connor) , in 
Winnipeg, were brought to Toronto 
for burial in Mount Pleasant ceme
tery on Wednesday. 

•The Munro & McIntosh Carriage 
Co. is shipping carriages at the rate 
of one car per day. 

•Hon. Senator McMillan, who for 
several months ·has been afflicted 
with rheumatism, has gone to Vir
ginia Hot Springs for a month. His 
son, Rev. D. D. McMillan, accom- _ 
panied him. 

•Miss Isabel McLennan left last 
week for Montreal where she has 
accepted a position. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, February 17, 1922 

•There was a" large attendance at 
the meeting of Lochiel Council Feb. 

· l O when the principal subject for 
discussion was statute labour. After 
considerabl e disc ussion , it was 
decided to retain the present statute 
labour system. 

•A. R. Mco ·onell, who bad acted 
as manager of the National Tele-

World Youth Day 
needs volunteers 

6REEHFIELO 

MARY COUTIIRE 
517-2421 

St. Catherine of Sienna and St. 
Finnan's pari hes need volunteers for 
World Youth Day which tak~s place in 
Toronto from July 18 to 28. 

Volunteers from all faiths/denomina
tions are needed for a variety of tasks 
to help with the thousands of pilgrims 
who will descend on our area on their 
way to Toronto. 

Anniversary 
Congratulations to Mary and 

Frances Brown who recently celebrat
ed their 40th anniversary. 

From Winnipeg 
Visiting with Harry and Louise Shott 

last week was Harry's sister, Mary 
Epersen, from Winnipeg. 

*** 
Thought for the week: "We cannot 

buy time, it is a gift from God." 

THI: DIA:VIONDS YoL WA:\T, AT 

THE PRICES YoL 'LL LOVE! 

604 Monlrl',11 Rd., Cornw,111 

9.12-8.188 

graph Co. at Lancaster since Sep
tember I 891, has resigned his posi
tion. C. P. Whyte has taken over the 
management for the present. 

•During their absence at a dance 
Friday night, Mr. and Mrs. Charle 
Tyo, Dominionville east, lo t their 
home by fire. On Saturday night, 
Charles McDonald 's house at Lan
caster was also destroyed by lire. 

•So heavy is the demand for his 
product that Cyrille Lacombe, pro
prietor of the sawmill and factory at 
the station, is shipping a carload of 
broom handles a day. 

•On Saturday evening, Mrs. John
son Hoople received a fall in front 
of Stile's Bakery, Maxville, break
ing her right leg. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, February 12, 1932 

•More than 300 natives of Glen
garry, their descendants and their 
friends attended the first annual 
reunion of the Glengarry Associa
tion of Winnipeg on the night of 
Friday, Jan. 29. D. N. McLeod, for
merly of Dunvegan, presided and 
the guest speakers were D . B. 
McRae, a Maxville son who is edi
tor-in-chief of the Regina Leader, 
and Angus A. McDonald, a native 

of Alexandria. 
•Among officers and NCOs of the 

SD&G Highlanders at present 
attending the Royal School of 
Infantry, Toronto, are Lieut. D. C. 
Cameron, Alexandria, for rank of 
Captain; Prov. Lieut. G. Kinloch, 
Martintown, for rank of Lieutenant 
and Co'y Sergeant-Major J. Owen, 
Martintown, for Warrant rank. 

•John R. McRae took in the Motor 
Show at Ottawa on Wednesday. 

•Some 150 friends of Mrs. J. J. 
Macdonald gathered in the High
land Society rooms on Friday night 

·to bid her farewell prior to her 
departure this week for New 
Liskeard to join her husband. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, February 13, 1942 

•Alexandria curlers reached the 
semi-finals of Ottawa district play 
Wednesday in Governor-General's 
competition at Ottawa when they 
fell five point hort to Arnprior. 
Dr. Cheney's rink of J. U. Rouleau, 
E. A. Macdonald and J. P. Mullett 
won I 5-14 while Dr. McCallum 's 
rink of L. Greenspon, J. T. Smith 
and D. N. McRae dropped an 18-12 
decision. 

•Sawing will commence about 

March 1 at the new sawmill Neil 
Chisholm has built one mile north 
of Greenfield. 

•Miss Dorothy Gormley has been 
extensively entertained prior to her 
marriage Saturday to Francis Hart 
Savage of Kenogami, Que. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, February 15, 1952 

•Two new high schools are to be 
erected at Alexandria and 
Williamstown, the Board of 
Trustees decided Tuesday. Decision 
to proceed follows receipt of 
approval from four area municipali
ties. 

•The former Alice Lalonde of 
Alexandria Mrs. Francis Pardiac, 
43, of 14 Lennox Street, Cornwall, 
was killed in a car accident near 
Cobourg Sunday. 

•A. W. Hope of Glen Robertson 
this week opened an auto acces
sories store in the building north of 
the Ottawa Hotel. 

•Four houses in town have 
changed hands. Arcadius Massie 
has purchased the former Danis 
home from Arcade Trottier; Mrs. 
Damien Quenneville has sold her 
home, Main Street South, to Arthur 
Carriere, 4th Kenyon; Jean Trottier 

•Tentative approval has been 
received for an addition to Maxville 
High School that would include 
three classrooms, laboratory, gym
nasium and cafeteria. 

•Peter Van Loon, 18, RR2, 
Williamstown, is in an Ottawa hos
pita l after being hit by a falling 
limb in his woodlot. 

•Mr. and Mr . Emile Lavigne and 
five children are homeless as the 
result of a fire early Tuesday when 
their Domie area home was razed. 

•Roy ' s Garage at Glen Roy, 
boasts an addition to be used as a 
paint and body shop. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 17, 1972 

•Rev. Kevin Maloney of Cornwall 
was ordained Sunday by His Excel
lency Bishop Adolphe Proulx. 

•A large addition to the Square C 
Textiles plant here will mean some 
50 more job openings in Alexandria 
later this year. 

•On Tuesday, the SD&G Roman 
Catholic Separate School Board 
approved a motion to have a vice
principal at the new Alexandria 
Senior Separate School. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, February 17, 1982 

•Gerard Smits, 3rd Concession of 
Lancaster Township, received the 
ultimate ho nou r for a Holstein 
Association member - the Mast< 
Breeder Shield. 

•Hoopster Teresa Danaher, for
me rl y of Ba insville , has been 
selected a s one of the top th ree 
scorers in Ontario college basket
ball. Teresa is attending Algonquin 
College in Ottawa and is the daugh
ter of Jack and Rosemary Danaher 
of Bains ville. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, February 19, 1992 

•The Brown House Circle cele
brated its fifth anniversary with a 
pot luck Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 
5 at the St. Raphael's Parish Centre. 
Pot luck coordinator Anna Margaret 
MacDonald, G lengarry Outreach 
Services Director Sharon 'Burn ie
Gardiner; Assistant Director Rose
mary Cameron; Betty McDonald, 
Brown House Ci rcle's past-presi
dent;· and current President Serge 
Dreimanis were among tho e who 
attended the event 
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NO Down Payment 
NO Payments 
NO Interest" -11w est 
General Motors pay-s the 1 

o/o· 
Purchase financing 
up to 36 months 1 

on · vntualty all 2002 vehicles* 

VPDMmcSU NflRE SL com 'f 5-YEAR/ 100,000 KM POWERTRAIN WARRANTY • 2.2 Li tre 115-HP 
Engine• S·Spee<I Getrag Manual Transmission • •·Wheel Anti·L0<k Braking System 
• PASSLock Theft Deterrent System • Tachometer • Electric Trunk Release • Rear 
Spoiler • Dual Front Airbags 
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\' ' ' ,0Hr11c GRAND AM SE mAH 
, 2.2 Litre DOHC ECOTEC Engine• 4-Speed Autormtic Transmission with Enhanced 

Traction System • Air Conditioning • AM/ FM ROS Stereo CD and 6•Speaker 
System • •-Wheel Anti-Lock Braking System • ••Wheel Independent Suspension 
• Power Door Locks • PMSLock Theft Deterrent System • Tilt-Wheel • And More 
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(;__;,; 8Ul(I ( ENTU RY SPl<lll lDITIOM 
·,:,,, l 1 Litre 171-HP V6 Engin• • •·Spee<! Automatic Transmission with Enhance<! Tract ion 

System • Dual-Zone Climate Control • 6-Pmenger Seating • 15" Alumim.rn Wheel, 
• Appearance Package • f,-Way Power Driver's Seat • AWFM Stereo CD/Cmette with 
Steering Wheel Controls • Power Lock1/Windows • Split-Folding Rear Seat • Cruist Control 
• Remote Keyles, Entry • •·Wheel Anti-l ock Braking System • Theft Deterrent System 
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V ,oMTII< MONTANA muut wwmus1 'f 181-HP l .• Litre 3400 V6 Engine • •·Spee<! Automatic Transmission 
• 4-Wheel Anti· l ock Braking System • Air Conditioning • Power 
locks/Windows/Mirrors • Deep-Tinted Glass • AM/ FM Stereo with CD 
• Dual Sl iding Doors • Tllt·Wheel 

fj 1um RENDHVOUS u 
• 181·HP 3.• Litre 3400 SFI V6 Engine • Air Conditioning • Power Locks/ 

Windows/ Mirrors , Remote Keyless Entry• All-Weather Traction Cohtrol 
• AM/ FM Jtereo with CD • Centre Console Storage System • Hassenger 
Seating • Cruise Control • Roof Rack • Rear Cargo Net 

PUR<IWI PIK( 
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270-HP H Lit re Vortec •800 VB Engine • •·Spee<! Automatic Transm,ss,on 
with Overdrive and Tow/ Haul Mode • •·Wheel Disc and 
•·Wheel Anti·l 0<k Braking Syst,m • •0/20/•0 Split Front Seat with 
Custom Cloth Trim • Air Condit ioning • AM/FM Sttrto with CD • Chrome 
Wheels/Grille/ Bumpers • Locking Differential • Automatic Headlrghts 
• Full Instrumentation including Tachometer, Engine Hour Meter & Driver 
Message Centre • Deep-Tinted Glass 

For the latest information, visit us at gmcanada.com, drop by yout local Pontiac• Buick• GMC Dealer or call us at 1-BOO·GM·DRIVE. • Available on approved GMAC purchase financing up 10 so roonths (or on1y up 10 36 months when combined wIIh 
0% purchase linancing otter). Otter applies only lo vehcles delivered on or before Aprrl 1, 2002. Oller not available on 2002 GMC Sevene SLT-Y91. 2002 Full s•ze vans-cargo cutaway, 2002 Sierra Regular and Extended Cab 2500/3500 \non C6P). 2002 Sierra Crew Ceb 

(0 2500/3500, and 2002 Sierra 3500 HD Chassis Cabs (Carr er Style), 2002 Yukon. 2002 Yukon Denah, 2002 Yukon XL, 2002 Yukon XL Denah Otter does 001 apply to Sa,mLEASE offers ~Tests conducted by the US Naltonal Highway Tralhc Safety Admir>stral1on (NKTSA) 
~ O Offer only apphes 10 lease of 2002 Su11lire/Grand AM. Oeneral Motors will pay first month's "'•se payment (including PST and GST) plus securrty deposit and P.P.SA Freight ol $7951$8•5 is included (Sunl,re/Grand AM). Lteence, insurance, admIn,stra11on lets and 
~ en~ronmenlal la,es nol included. Other lease options available. Drive Away Lease offer does not apply 10 purchase lInance oilers. • Bu~k Century received the Best Buy Award 1998, 1999, 2000, 2001. 'Olfers based on Sunl ire Coupe SL R7A/Grand AM Sedan SE 
•Qi <If' A7D/Century Special Ednion A7A/Montana RWB A7A/Rendezvous CX FWD R7A/Sierra Extended Cab ~7F. Annual oos1 ol bonow1ng 2.9%/3.4%/2.4'.!1.9°'d5.9~6.4''• per annum (based on a 46/48/48/48/36/36 month term). Annual kilometre IImII ol 20,000 km. $0. t 2 per 

;,,0 d 0 .c o,cess kllomolro Option lo purchase at lease end Is $5,988/$9,3741$11,058/$11,586/$15,09•/$17,307 plus applicable taxes. Other lease opllons avalable. t rtFre,ghl [$950/$995/$900/$1000 - Century Spec,al Edition R7A/Montana RWB R7A/Rer<Jezvous CX FWD 
R7A/Sierra Extended Cab R7F) not included. Freight ($7951$845 - Sunlire/Grand AM) is ircluded lor "Drive Away Without Paying' SMARTLEASF. oilers bul is not Included lor Cash Purchase Pree olfers. License, Insurance, PPSA, adm1rnslrat1011 lees, environmental Ia,es and 

taxes not 1ncl\Xled. Dealers are lree to set indlvidUal prices tThe SMARTLEASE monthly payment and the GMAC purchase llnance rate are not avallab"' with and are noI calculated on the "Cash Purchase Pnce· Sllown Toe d1llerence between tho price lo, lhe SMARYLEASEiGMAC Purchase Finance 
offer and the "Gash Purchase" offer is deemed under provincial disclosure laws lo be a cost of borrowing, whether or nol lhe same represents actual interest, and is required lo be expressed as an annual percentage rate which Is 9.69%/4.83%/5. I7%/S.OB%14.53% (Sunftre Coupe SL R7A/Grand AM 
Sedan SE R7D/Cenlury Special Edrti:m R7A/Montana RW8 A7A/Sierra Extended Cab A7F). tpurchase f,nanc.,g available on GIIAC credit only. 0-1, ltnanc1ng ava fable up to 36 months only. Example $10,000 al 0% APR, the monthly peyment is S277.78I0< 36 months. Cost ol borrowing Is $0. Total 
obligation ,s $10,000.00. Down payment and/or trade may be required. Monthly payment and cost ol bonow,ng will vary depending Qn amount borrowed and down paymen\/lradc. tt't;Oflers apply as ind•calod to now or demonstrator 2002 models Sunltre Coupe SL R7A/Grand AM Sedan SE 
R7D/Cenlury Special Edition R7A/Montana RWB A7A/Rendezvous CX FWD R7A/Sierra Ex1ended Cab R7F equipped as described. Olfers apply to qualified retail customers in the Pontiac Buick GMC Dealer Marketing Association aIea only (including Outaouais and excluding Northwestern Ontario) 
Dealers aIe free 10 set ind1vIduaI pr,:es. Dealer order or trade ol 2002 models may be required. Lim,ted time offer which may no1 be combined w~h olher otters. Certain exceptions apply. See your local GM dealer(s) for condIIIons and details. 
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